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Cabinet and C i-C |A fg l) G | in
Manage Smiles
OTTAWA (CP) — Organized 
labor and the federal cabinet 
stepped into the ring together 
twice Monday but the punching 
was light and both sides ended 
up smiling.
The occasion was the annual 
presentation of briefs by the 1,- 
000-member Canadian Labor 
Congress and the Canadian 
Lalwr Railway Executives As- 
s o c i a t  i o n, which regiresents 
some 120,000 railway workers.
CLC President Donald Mac­
Donald won at least partial 
agreement from Prime Minister 
Trudeau on the need for a gov­
ernment commitment to “com­
prehensive economic planning.”
. But Mr. Trudeau (ticked off 
the areas of housing, medical 
care insurance and offshore mi­
neral rights—all raised by the 
CLC—as those in which; the 
provinces now have some juris­
diction. For this reason, he 
called for constitutional reform 
before launching any over-all 
planning.
The railway executives won a 
larger degree of s u p p o r t ,  
mainly from Labor Minister 
Bryce Mackasey and Transport 
Minister Paul Hellyer.
. At one point after association
chairman Charles Smith had 
completed his presentation, A. 
R. Gibbons, the executive secre­
tary, said to Mr. ' Mackasey; 
“We’re not at odds at all, Mi\ 
Minister.”
The association was pressing 
for an expanded mediation role 
in labor disputes by the federal 
government. Mr. Mackasey an­
nounced he has already “ob­
tained permission” to increase 
h i s  departments mediation 
services.
Mr._Mackasey was also able 
to placate the GLG an its de­
mand for early, publication of 
the report of the study group on 
labor-management relations in 
Canada.
The report would be available 
in “the not-too-distant future’ ’ 
and: the present delay was in 
getting the document translated 
arid pi’inted. . ■
. To the congress’s call for tax 
reform, particularly along the 
l i n e s  recommended by the 
Carter taxation commission, Fi­
nance Minister Edgar Benson 
said he will table a white paper 
this June outlining proposed tax 
changes The CLC, and other 
groups may then appear before 




New Kelowna, Rutland Road 
In Final Planning Stages
HIGH NOON ON BERNARD AVENUE
Believe it o r . not, this is 
Bernard Avenue at noon to­
day, enveloped in a dense fog 
that blankets much: of Kelow­
na. Visibility was down to al­
most nothing at times, and 
motorists were using their
headlights as they cautiously 
crept around the city. Combin­
ed with cold temperature, the 
fog has created an icy film : 
on the streets making driving 
and walking hazardous. ’The 
pea soup, however, covers
only Kelowna and the lake in 
front of the city. Areas far­
ther a-way from the lake, be­
ginning at Glenmore a n d  
Okanagan Mission, were free 
of the fog. :.
—(Courier Photo)
Canada May Be Host 
To Meeting Of PMs
LONDON (CP) — Canada will 
bo among leading countries to 
be asked later this year whether 
it is prepared to play host to the, 
next Commonwealth prime min­
isters’ c o n f e r e n c c, it was 
learned today.
Arnold Smith, Commonwealth 
.secretary-general, has the job of 
assessing and recommending a 
suitable capital outside Britain 
for the next meeting, expected 
in the latter half of 1970, and it 
is understood he would find Otta­
wa highly favorable if the Cana­
dian government would, agree,
Kenya and Barbados wore 
among tlie first to offer their 
capitals,
A number of CommoMwoalth 
leaders favored Ottawa for tlie 
last conference, held hero Jan. 
7-15. But informants said the 
new Canadian administration of 
P rim e’Minl.stcr Trudeau showed 
little enthusiasm. AUliough a 
number of A f r i c a n  leaders 
didn’t want tp come to liAtndoji, 
a compromise wiis worked pul 
in Lpndon's favor, ;:
Prime' Minister Wil.'ion. who 
played host at the last mooting^ 
said later It might ho time, to
hold the , next meeting outside 
Britain. Trudeau came away 
froni the January conference 
with warm praise for the Com­
monwealth and assured dele­
gates that Canada would remain 
in it. That may be a factor in 
assessing the txissibility of Otta­
wa as the next site.
Though the last conference 
failed to resolve either the 
Rhodesian issue or the Nigerian 
war, both Smith and his deputy, 
Ai. L; Adu of Ghana, feel tho 
Commonwealth has taken posi­
tive steps towards increased 
co-operation.
RKACII NEW PL.\TEAU
The prime ministers broke 
through to “a new plateau of 
maturity,” 'Adu said in an arti­
cle published iiv the current 
issue of the CommonwPalth In­
dustries Association bulletin.
“What the new Common­
wealth w ill contribute, now that 
it has come of ago, will depend 
on how its member states, use 
the instrument history has given 
them,” ho said. “Tlie future of 
the Commonwealth is some 
index for the future of the fam­
ily of man.”
M ystery G irl 
M ay Be Called 
A t Sirhan Trial
Turns Down Bid 
Net Seals
NEW YORK (C P ).-T h e  Na­
tional Hotkey lionguc’s board 
of governors today again' turn­
ed dPwn a bid of Vancouver to 
gain Oakland'Seals’ franchise,
Despite a strong prescnlatloit 
by Edwlp Goodman, a Toronto 
iawyer representing Vancouver 
and Oakland hotkey. ii)tcrosts, 
thp governor's stuck io tlieir 
previous decision tlial the Stals 
should rtm ain  in the Oakland 
wrea.,' , , .. ' .
Sll|l (o be considtrecr this af­
ternoon l.s llie applleatlon of a 
Huffnlo, N,Y,, gimip to pur­
chase the Oukland franchise.
C l a r e n c e  Cnmpbtll, Nllf, 
pro.sldcnl, told rcpoi lors' 1\(> Ih'- 
iicvcs the Niagara Frointier 
Hockey Club has aluindoncd an 
Idea of switching the eliih im­
mediately from Oakland to 
Huffalo in the event the gover­
nors approve sale of the fran­
chise to get It.
The group npi>onrs to lie rr- 
conpiled. to the idea of oiiei al- 
ing the (Mub in Oakland for llic 
Rl'Ciient, rie said.
Camplwd saitt the lenew.'tl 
t>id by Vnncriuver to olilain llic 
Seals’ franchliit' was made 
under «a obligation to Iad)aU's 
a large C a n a  d i An biewerv 
^ehlch hiid loaned nu\ney to the 
Oakland franchise \shich has 
been lo.stng money 
low tHIrmiilance,
Campbell said the Seals had
In any way diminish the NHL's 
undertaking of Juno, ll)08, to In­
clude Vnncouyer jn the , next 
NHL expansion.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
mysterious girl in a polka-dot 
dress, who became a central 
figure in the investigation' of 
Senator Robert F. Kennedy’s 
assassination, probably will be 
called to the witness stand 
today in the trial of Sirhan B. 
Sirhan.
The woman was named Mon­
day, as Valerie Schulte, as the 
trial of the 24-year-old Jordan­
ian Immigrant charged with the 
first-degree murder of Kennedy 
entered its seventh week. Si(han 
has pleaded not guilty.
Vincent DiPierro, an Italian- 
born kitchen helper who ac­
knowledged he has an eye for 
pretty women, identified, Miss 
Schulte from a color photograph 
he was shown by the prosecu­
tion. ■ ' ' : '
Ho said he had seen the 
woman in, the kitchen area, at 
the Ambassador Hotel. She was 
wearing , a polka dot dress and 
she was the type of girl who 
would attract hiff attention.
Two Of Train Crew 
Killed In 6ash
W.EIDEN fAP) -  The engU 
neer and f I r o m a n  of the 
Muillch-Drcsdciv passenger train 
burned to <lenth ■ Monday wheii 
their traip crashed Into an oil 
truck near this West Gorman 
town. A railway spokesman said 
the triick crashed through a 
closed barrier and then stalled 
on the tracks.
A new route from Kelowna to 
Rutland is the major element of 
traffic route now in its final 
planning stages, at the Central 
Okanagan Regional Planning 
Board office.
Bill Hardcastle, regional plan­
ner, stresses the new . route is 
not official and has not been ap­
proved by anyone, but he hopes 
to have a report submitted to 
city council within two weeks. 
The plan originated with the of­
fice about a year ago. The road 
would run roughly parallel to 
Mission Greek, leaving Kelowna 
in the vicinity of Benvoulin 
Road and running east near the 
creek to arrive in Rutland at the 
Rutland Road.
Mr. Hardcastle asked that the 
exact route be kept private until 
the plan is officially recognized.
Helping ease traffic on Black 
Mountain Road, the new route 
would be part , of long-range 
plans to develop better traffic 
patterns in the areas immediat­
ely surrounding Kelowna. .
Rumors of land speculation 
have been reported, but the 
Courier was unable to discover 
any evidence of unusual activity 
along the proposed route to Rut­
land. •
Mr. Hardcastle said he has 
written to the department of 
highways for word on a survey
and the department’s plans for 
the area, but has received no 
reply. He. said he would make 
the routes: of the new roads 
known as soon as city council 





gunmen, believed to be A,rabs, 
shot up an Israeli El Al airliner 
at Zurich’s Kloten au'port, injur- 
mg five aboard.
Airport sources said one of 
the attackers was fatally shot 
by a security official.
■ It was the second European 
attack within eight weeks on a I 
plane of the El Al line. ' , |
PLANE HIT AT ATHENS !
On: Dec. 26, Arab guerrillas, 
hit a plane leaving; Athens,] 
Greece, killing one Israeli pas­
senger. Israel retaliated to that 
attack with a bombing of the 
Beirut airport which destroyed 
13 pianex belonging to Lebanese 
airlines. Israel said the Athens 
guerrillas had come from Lebbr 
non. . , ' , . , i
Airport sources said at least 
four attackers, including one 
woman, had been hiding near 
the fence lining the takeoff run- 
1 way.
1 As the plane rolled up, ma­
chine-gun bursts tore up the 
fuselage. The attackers also 
threw hand grenades but these 
apparently failed to explode 
The plane Stopped after 
first bursts; - Airport - security 
guards started firing at the at­
tackers. One agent was seen 
running, up toward them, firing 
his pistol. One of the attackers 
was hit in the head and died in­
stantly, airport sources said.
Zurich cantonal police, rush­
ing to the scene behind the se­
curity guards, arrested three 
persons. ■ .
Unidentified i Passengers ' left the plane j about 15 miles east of this Swiss 
through the emergency chute, 'city.
There was no immediate com-; four-jet Boeing 707 hdd
ment from Swiss police why the ,  ̂ j
attackers were able to penetrate {
the airport area despite security to take off for Tel Aviv with 15 
measures ordered following the passengers aboard.
Athens attack._____  Airport sources said the in-
Police said several of the at-'jured were the pilot, the co-pilot 
lackers were arrested. Tliey de-l and three other, persons. All 
dined to release further details were taken to hospital in Zurich 
as an alert was ordered for the where one was pronounced to be., 
entire area at Kloten airport, | in critical condition.
Strip Mining Control Bill 
Stalls On 'Basic Principles'
, PARIS (Reuters) ^  A storm’ 
of protest brewed, today in 
France following a police attack 
on a lonely farmhouse where a 
berserk worker killed himself 
and'his two children rather than 
surrender.
Newspapers unanimously com 
demned a decision to send in 
nolice to attack the Bordeaux 
farmhouse: Monday, where 38- 
year-old Andre Fourquet had 
barricaded himself for 17 days, 
with his two children as hos­
tages. '
The 38-year-old bulldozer op­
erator killed himself, his 11- 
year-old son Fram is and 13- 
year-old daughter Aline mo­
ments before jxilicc burst into 
the blood-spattered dwelling.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Manitoba Man Dies On Alaska Highway
FORT ST. JOHN, (CP) — Edward Harold Blazcnko, 22, 
of Birch River, Man., was killed today in a road accident 
a t Milo 49 on the Alaska Highway.
More Violence Flares In E. Pakistan
KARACHI (CP) — One person was'killed and another 
■seriously injured; when troops opened fire'and charged ciir- 
fow-broakers in the East Pakistan capital of Dacca today. >
Grenade Blasts House tn Jerusalem
JERUSALEM (AP) — A hand grenade exploded and 
smashed windows In a house In the, Jewish sector of Old 
Jerusalem today, shortly after a mystery blast startled , 
residents through the,city...............  . , ^  ■
Seven Die When Gas Tanker Explodes
CRETE, Neb. (AP) -- A pre-dawn tra in , derailment 
caused a, tnnk car of anhydrous ammonia tp explode in this 
southeast Nebraska town today. Authorities said at least 
seven persons died.
LET'S ELIMINATE PATIENTS
VICTORIA (CP)-'The battle 
between William Coburn and the 
City of Victoria has ended,, not 
with a bang but a quiet settle­
ment, ,
It was reached during nego­
tiations over the weekend bet­
ween Mr. Coburn’s lawyer, Hcr- 
ber Mathews, and city solicitor 
Terry O’Grady.
The settlemo)it gives the city 
what it wanted Jrom  the s ta r t-  
possession of . Mr. Coburn's 7L 
year-old' house by March 1, 
subject to its value being settled 
by arbitration. ,
Mr, Coburn gained immediate 
laymcnt of the $12,500 offered! 
by the city, rather than having 
to await final arbitration before 
payment. ■
The city, will also rent a 
$19j500 hou.se to . Mr. Coburn al 
$G0 a month for at least three 
months while he looks for a 
permanent homo, :
A court hearing of the ease 
scheduled for this morning has 
been adjourned until March 3.
Dispute over the house began 
When city officials tried to enter 
tho house and evict Mr. Cobuni 
Fcb. ,1. They rctl'catcd when 
copfrohlcd with rifles held by 
two of Mr. Coburn’s sons.
Tlie city had expropriated the 
house for an urban renewal pro­
ject, offering $12,500, but Mr. 
Coburn wiinted $17,500 and eour 
tested the city’s expropriation 
bylaw.; . ' ;  ,
Mr. Coburn refused to com; 
ment oh the settlement.
His latvycr said;
': “The expropriation laws In
this country should bo reviewed,
Some day someone Is going to 
get SO' mad at being kicked out 
on the street that , blood will 
flow.” ,'. ‘ "
VICTORIA (CP)—A govern­
ment attempt to speed passage 
of proposed mining and reclam­
ation legislation was stalled by 
Opposition Leader Robert Stra- 
chan in the British Columbia 
legislature Monday.
Premier Bennett told report­
ers earlier that.since consensus 
was that such legislation was 
needed, he hoped to have pro­
posed Bills 23 and 24 receive 
second reading and proceed to 
closer scrutiny in committee 
stages.
The proposed legislation would 
give controls to the minister, of 
mines to approve or reject 
plans for reclamation of lands 
affected by mining activities. 
Penalties for non-compliance 
would range up to $1,000 and 
a further $1,000 a day for con­
tinued non-compliance. .
Mines could also be asked to 
post up to $500 an acre in 
surety, which the government 
would be empowered to use, if 
necessary, to perform any res­
toration work unfulfilled by the 
mining operation.
Mines Minister Frank Richter 
moved second reading, but Mr. 
Strachan objected because of 
“a number of basic principles.” 
Mr, Strachan said the govurn- 
menl was trying to get the legis­
lation through without the neces­
sary debate, and called the 
attempt another example of Pre­
mier Bennett “ whittling away” 
at the rights and privileges of 
the house. '
The leader of the New Demo 
cratic Party said the proposed 
act left too much in the hands 
of the mines minister, and be­
cause only the maximum fines
. . WALDO SKILLINGS 
. . .  just ridiculous
were set out, it could result In 
fines of only $2, $3 and $5 or $10.
Mr. Strachan said he simply. 
did “not trust this government 
in charge of our natural re­
sources for 10 minutes.”
Earlier; Trade Minister Waldo 
Skillings criticized as “ridi­
culous” a federal government 
proposal to grant larger mort­
gages over longer repayment 
periods as a way of easing the 
housing crisis.
Mr. Skillings said larger 
mortgages were not going to 
help the people who need' the 
help most and added, tlial, a t 
current interest rates, a man 
taking out a $'30,000 mortgage 
for 40 years would have to pay 
back $113,280. ■
B.C. Security Act Breached 
By Syndicate, Claims MLA
QUEBEC (CP) -  Canadian 
hos|)ital.s, hospital ndminlntrn- 
lurs, tiov’tois and lumscs took a 
.''ONt'ri' verba) batU'rimt at the 
opening se.sslon of a conference 
on hospltnl-medlcnl staff rela­
tions Monday.
Dr, E. W. BnrOoics of Regina 
neeii.sed organizations sponsor­
ing the ronference* of * being 
"selfi.shly enga'gtHl In a jiower 
struggle for eonlriil of hospital 
a fia u  s ."  ,
The, e,;nfei enee-Vnn aitparenl 
iiUempt from wUhln the haspiihl 
eomiminity to untangle the com*, 
plex and roxtly probhms of hoo 
piiul iare*-is the second In two 
.veno,
It is smuisoiffl by the Cana- 
ilian Mcilieal As'oeialion, the 
teL?JKi5£-£ti.CmmdUian.«JlosnM
an<l the Canadian Niir.scs Asso-
in ,, I nation. 
rATIKNT I.OSES OI!Tuse their best .efforts to g<it the 
cloli swltcheti to Vancouver, Hi* 
lie said tiHtav’* d e c I * 1 o ni mini-ttnlinu 
against such a transfer di*cs not scivatMin*;
nitie iK iiis  of li iopitnl ad- 
liiehided these  ols
—"A survey done of all direc­
tives and orders issued from all 
hospital branchc.s shows that 
nine out pf K) have nothing to do 
with patient care but arc chiefly 
dcsignctl' for < the comfort and 
convenience of the hospital 
workers."
—“ In 20 y e a rs ,  n d m ln is t ra l lv e  
space ,In Jiospltals., has multi- 
plle<l tenfold and  patlcMit sp a c e  
sh run ken  to  f a r  le.ss tha n  fK) |h t  
eeiit of llie hosp ita l  a r e a ,  .Simmi 
we will m e '  t th a t  siihllrnely a d ­
m in is te red  hiispitnl w hich  l.ns 
no r<Kim left for lhn | u n n e c c s - ! 
s a ry  evil, the  i ia i len t .” •
—” ('io<xi hospita l a d m in is l ra -  
lo ts  a re  r a r e  and too often ,<d- 
m m is t ia tn r s  aecpiire th e i r  posi­
tion l).v defau l t  o r  as  a  re su l t  of 
p roven  fn ih ire  In so m e  o th e r
c in e ."
Hospitals were portrayed as 
bastions of bureattcracy where 
allnnpls wine made to control 
slrknes* on a p a m -to-5 p,m.
I w ink  id ie d o le .  , «
“The .most neulc Illness, the 
wor.st accidents and the most 
tragic cnia.-^trophles frcrpicnlly 
occur off-Hchcclule in . the eve­
nings. night.s, h o l i d  n .V s and 
weekends when liospitals arc 
least geared to linncllc thorn, 
when tlie most novice and Jun­
ior staff are avallnhle,"
Dr, Haro|ot,«8 said a taxpayer 
could Jii.sllfiahly become upset 
liy tile "inordinate length of 
documentary lnf|iilslUoii, ofleii 
lip to too rpie,•lions, before he 
con receive a simple service,"
DOCTOR.S H.SE PRI3SUKE
He also said private hibbios of 
doctors can develop In larger 
hospitals ond bring, proseme oh. 
hospital administrators and gnvJ 
ernment agencies.
*dwr*nllTlheirTeiwH9*TBtrb«*“htgh*with>d<)ft'diff«renHoi»ma*W'
Irencflcial, but too often they un 
favorably distort the orderly, at- 
location of resources to meat 
cotnrminily needs; or rosnll!’ Ih 
'h|K'('la| favor, . .
Some hosiuial bed* wei e ' oc-
eui)leci "for llio eomforl and 
welfare of tlie phyHlelan us 
much as for llio well-being el 
the patient,” beeau.se hospital 
eare could bo ''ehcapor for trie, 
patleiu pud more rewarding Tor 
the doctor," ' '
Turning to nniscs,' Dr, Bar- 
ootes said! “Nurses have torn 
them,selves away from the l>ed- 
sidi* and ' lue progressively 
growing more Indi.'iiendeiit and 
MiiUtniil.” '
He mild an exeelleiu ellnleal 
nurse i>i o(|en sent on an admin­
istrative course “only to return 
with, all her nurring seiufo re­
placed liy a demonical devotion 
to lidmlnlsii ntiye bureaucracy,''
’.Tii sho t, nurses have be- 
eoipc victims of their own hit- 
renucracy, their desks piled
Be described federal Intervcn- 
llons in the health field, Includ­
ing the shAred-cost programs of
hos|)linl Insurance, ns “blnck* 
mail f't hiilrerv with your own 




on troth Hides of the British 
Columbia legislature Monday 
made rofoi'cnces to a possible 
election somotlmo this year.
Waldo Skillings, provincial 
minister of trodo and imlnslry, 
eautioned tlio New Doiiioerul- 
le opimititlou not\to  iai too 
erilleal of Hie governineiil's 
blllioiHlollar iHidgel, since lie 
found it has support In a large 
segment of tins jiopnldtion, 
“Tlie peojile of Brilisli (f’ol- 
umbin nmy l>e called on to 
vole on this budget themselves 
In llic not liK) (listaiil future,” 
Mr, Skillings said,
Alex Macdonald (NDP—Van- 
eouver East) said tho budget 
w *P i* iw T irT ir*A ; ' 
nett's ('swan song” .
”1 predict he will fight one 
more election, this year and 
will or lose, he will felire," 
said Mr, Maedoiiald.
VICTORIA (CP) — Coinmoii- 
woallh Inve.stors Syndicate was 
allowed to advertise notes and 
security ccrilflcatcs as "guar­
anteed” in a broiuih of the Bri­
tish Columbia Security Act, the 
provincial legislature was told 
Monday. ,, , .
Alex Macclondld (NDP—‘Van­
couver East), spoaklhg during 
budget (Icbato, said “ proinotcrs 
shouldn't ,bo allowed to adver­
tise guiirantoed trust cerllfl- 
calcs or notes.
"Many trusting people have 
been fleeced apd skinned relying 
on that newspaper advertising, 
and Investor confidence has 
bcciv shakci),” ,
He said llio shadow of tin? 
Commonwealth group "hangr 
ovcir the governmonl and tho 
people of I3,C,” ,
Uiidcr the Social Credit gov­
ernment, Mr, Macdonald said, 
"the promoters have had a field 
(lay, provliieliil vigilance has
Death Halts 
Sea Lab Test
been lacking, security laws have , 
been broken and Inadequate, 
and tho life savings of thousaiids 
of little people have gone up lu 
smoke."
"It is the little people who 
pay—tho big boys wouldn't put 
Ihoir money Into these promo­
tions—they know better.
"For llio first time promoters 
wore able to get from this gov­
ernment a trutil copipany char­
ter, to clonk their operations In 
tho robes of ixispcstlbllUy and 
trust,'"
“This was n flttgi'unt breneli 
of the Trust Company Act," lie 
said, "It was not a ,lx)iih. fide 
trust company from the \ very 
start," ho added, saying that 
Inspection of trust coinpnnios 
under The Act “has bccir n 
fiirco," ,
Aaaats of five Commoiiwcnllli 
group companies were fnizen 
Inst November arid placed In 






LONG BEACH, Calif, (AP) -  
A $io,(KKi,(K)0 u , s .  Navy p ro ­
g ra m  to ti'filii m en  for und e rsea  
living bus I ceii huspended wlilh^ 
doc to rs  t ry  to Iciiiii why an 
aciuanniit b ad  a> fa ta l lieiiit sei- 
ztire OR) (cet tloWii (lii, Monday.
Senlali  HI, the IcaWng u n d e r­
w a te r  dw elling  unit wlilch B o n y !  
I., Caiiivfii, 3!i; wa.Si n ltcm pllng  
to lep ii lr  wliei), s tr icken , was 
o rd e re d  liaulcd up from ' the 
ocean floor w a r  Son Clem ente  
laland, A 
A delay of wp(?ff1icm 
ly for’ the trouble-plagued, pro­
ject, which called for five nine- 
man teams to »|>etid |2 days 
e n d i  living and  working, at the  
ilMiUom of llic sea.
....... . ■
FACE t  K E K m K * V a L T  C O P K ^ ,  TPEg.. r P I .  H , HW 'j
NAMES IN NEWS
Postal Workers Strike 
Not Likely Says Kierans
INDIAN DRIVES 
HOME A POINT I
Postmaster - General E  r  I c 
Kierans said in Ottawa MoD' 
day that “according to : the lat' 
est information available to . 
me’* there will be n o ' postal |  
strike, work stoppage or work- 
; to>rule organized by the unions. 
Me told the Commons that dif­
ferences between his depart­
ment and the postal unions have 
been essentially resolved. There 
woiild be no layoffs. Heath 
M a c q u a r  rle (Hillsborough), 
Conservative communications 
spokesman, said preparations 
for the five-day delivery week, 
which went into effect Monday 
were inadequate.
’ Dr. John B. Macdonald, for­
mer president of the University 
of' British Columbia, says uni- 
versitics arre ̂ being taken over 
by a movement whose actions 
manifest themselves in ways 
similar to those of German stu­
dents of the 1930s. Dr. Macdon­
ald, who resigned from UBC in
010 post offices across Canada 
were shut dowm between the 
beginning" of. 1965. and the end 
of last year. Quebec with 181 
had the most closings. Figures 
for other provinces: Newfound­
land 49, Prince Edward Island 
21, Nova Scotia 141, New Bruns­
wick 96, Manitoba 77, Saskatch­
ewan 147, Alberta 132, British 
.Columbia 76,
President Nixon is “ most anx- 
' ious” to 'have  a meeting with 
Prime Minister Trudean, Exterr 
nal Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp said in the Commons 
Monday.
; In Atlantic Highlands, N.J. 
i Vito Genovese, described by 
^'neighbors as a quiet .family 
man, and by federal lofficials 
as the boss of the Cosa Nostra 
crime syndicate, was. buried 
Monday after a funeral service 
where: police clearly outnum­
bered gangsters. New York,
VANCOUVER (C P) — 
Reversal of a $10 fine for 
driving with out-of-date li­
cence p l a t e s  Monday 
marked the return of a t 
least one small right to Brit­
ish Columbia Indians.
Basil Joe of the Sechelt 
band was fined last July 14 
for . having outdated plates 
on his car as he drove along 
a road on the Sechelt re ­
serve, 25 miles northwest of 
here. ■
County court Judge W. A. 
McClellan Monday ruled in 
county court that Mr. Joe 
was on a private road and 
that the B.C. Motor Vehicle 
Act did not apply. He ord­
ered the conviction quashed 
and Mr: Joe’s $10 returned.
Assessment Roll Is Passejd 
As Prepared In Peachland
AROUND B.C.
DR. MatDONALD 
, . .  like the 30s
Presidents of Universities inj
Ontario, said in Vancouver Ca-1 Postmaster-General Kiernans 
nadian universities are threat-, also reported Monday that 1,-
Man Killed 
By Own Error
The Court of Revision on 
Water Frontage T a x  was open­
ed at the regular meeting of 
the Peachland Municipal Coim- 
cil recently. As no petitioners 
attended, council passed the as­
sessment roll as prepared.
Bylaw 460 the Peachland 
cemetary by-law , as required 
by , a P.U.C. ruling was given 
third reading.
The corporation of Peachland 
Indemnity Bylaw 462 was given 
second reading.
A letter was read from the 
Provincial Water Rights Branch 
informing council of an applica­
tion for a water licence on a 
un-named spring in Trepanier 
submitted by Mr. and Mrs, 
Maynard Haskell. Council did 
not register any objections to 
the granting-of this licence.
Attendinr council were Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil Witt, with a let­
ter from a Kelowna engi.ieer- 
ing firm, giving dates of sur­
vey work done and dates com­
pleted on their property in-Tre­
panier. Mr. Witt felt that coun­
cil should help with costs on the 
second survey, as his survey 
had been . held up when the 
municipality decid^  to change 
the Trepanier Hill road. Also to 
discuss property exchange for 
lots taken during this road 
change. After a lengthy dis­
cussion council agreed to split 
the survey account 50-50 with 
Mr. Witt, and make the ex­
change , of prbperty as recom­
mended in the surveyor’s letter.
the pftice wlfh a  request for' 
further signktures from the De­
partment of Municipal Affairs. 
Additional -signatures will be 
sought.
The mayor reqiuested council 
to approve purchase of a black-1 
board and easel for council 
chambers. He feels this could 
help in council work. Aid. Stuart 
was instructed to make this pur­
chase as soon as possible.
A letter was read f r o m  
R. C; Seed of Penticton, request­
ing a rundown of municipal 
standards required for services 
as he intends to continue with 
the third stage of his subdivision 
in Trepanier. The clerk was In­
structed to write Mr. Seed that 
same standards are required, as 
when he started the subdivision 
but that council felt no approval 
can be given to further develop­
ment until the present water 
dispute with the municipality is 
resolved.
AVOID COEDS
The national department of 
health and welfare warns par- 
'ents to be quite'ruthless about 
keeping peo^e with colds away 
from a baby.
Perfect Bodj-work
i f  All Collision . Repairs 
-A- Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
m o s t .  Paul 762-MM
Ottawa Seeks Wider Powers 
For Development Department
swarmed around the Roman 
Catholic church - bristling with 
cameras, hoping, to photograph 
some of Genovese’s business as­
sociates.
OTTAWA (CP) —The federal 
government will seek broadened 
administrative and fiscal pow­
ers for its proposed department 
to oversee regional develop­
ment. Slow-growth urban cen­
tres may benefit.
A bill creating the department 
of regional economic expansion 
and four other departments was 
introduced into the Commons 
Monday. It was given routine 
first reading.
• Under-the legislation, the gov­
ernment would have a freer 
hand to name depressed areas 
for government financial assist­
ance and industrial incentives.
Rural Development Minister 
Marchand, who will head the 
long-promised new department, 
said the aim is to emphasize 
federal aid for “natural growth 
centres’! which previously did 
not qualify.
He indicated that Quebec east 
of Trois-Rivieres and the four 
Atlantic provinces will get top 
priority, but other areas would 
be looked after too; The others 
include the northern sections of
Four girls were killed Mon­
day in Calgary w ^ n  their small 
car: crashed into the side of 'a 
moving freight train. The dead 
are Dorothy Maire, 16, and Deb­
orah Susan Irving; 18, both of 
Medicine Hat, Sandra Dell Rich-
Ontario, Manitoba and Saskat- ter, 18, of Brooks, Alta., and a
fnnrfh i îrl whoSG nStTIlG W3Schewan. fourth girl
Mr. Marchand, long Prime withheld. 
Minister Trudeau’s close friend 
and confidant, said he hoped for 
accelerated government spend­
ing in the regional development 
field; However, he declined to 
say how much he would ask for.
1 ROVIDE GRANTS. LOANS
The department will take over 
and expand existing federal 
powers to provide grants and 
loans to industry in depressed 
areas. The aid would, permit the 
government not only to attract 
industry to slow-growth areas, 
but to help industry modernize 
and expand.
A demonstrably new power is 
the right to guarantee loans ne  ̂
gotiated by private industry in 
the so-called “special areas’* 
designated by government.
Although Mr, Marchand did 
not say so specifically, the indi­
cations are that the inclusion of 
“growth centres” in the incen­
tive program means that urban 
centres will more easily qualify.
Foreign Secretary Michael 
Stewart acknowledged in the 
Commons ' Monday , that the fu­
ture of NATO was discussed 
during Anglo - Canadian talks 
last mouth but he declined to 
give any details. Stewart said 
in answer to a question that he 
discussed this subject with Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp on a number of occasions.
Lawyers for Rsyniond Denis 
argued^ Monday in Ottawa that 
the correction translation of the 
evidence of the chief witness 
against ' him shows that the 
former ; ministerial , assistant 
was not guilty of . offering a 
bribe. This: and other argu­
ments will be expanded on to­
day as the Supreme Court of 
Canada continues to hear Denis’ 
application to make an appeal 
against his conviction of. offer­
ing a $20,000 bribe to'Montreal 
lawyer Pierre Lamontagne.
A letter was read from the 
Salvation Arni headquarters in 
Vancouver, requesting a dona­
tion to help with the group’s 
work. Clerk was instructed to 
send a donaitioh of $25 to Van­
couver apd a further $10 to the 
, local canvass when it is held. 
HOUSTON (CP)—A coroner’s '
cedures when operating a  ̂rock . ARDA scheme on
drilling machine. His chest was municipal road allowances was 
crushed when the nt *ne in principle by
air track drilling machine fell “^yncLl
on him at the Granduc Copper
mine, 15 miles northeast of here, j xhe map prepared by the 
last Jan. 31. chamber of commerce on. down
iriRi? PHiFF -PAIR town parking, is not in the mun- FIRE LiUbi? f  AiK icipal office and queries wiU
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fire made to see if it has been 
Chief Ralph Jacks was in fair returned from the highways 
condition Monday in hospital department dr if . the chamber 
where he is being treated for a j still has it. 
heart seizure suffered Friday.
The annual report of the 
GIRL KILLED ' Peachland Recreation Coni'
COQUITLAM (CP| — Eight- mission was read, and filed for 
year-old Cheryl Huhtula of this future reference.
Vancouver suburb,- was struck ,  , j  x xi.
down and- killed Monday by an .
oil delivery truck while on her Okanagan Mainland Municipal 
' 1 cpWnnV Association giving notice of a
waj home • — - 1 special'meeting to be held this
week in Vembii oii the Signing 
of a three-year contract with a 
labor relations firm; No dele 
gate will attdnd from Peachland 
as th ey . are not directly con-
: D. A. K. Fulks, owner of the 
Chevron service station in 
Peachland and Gerry Kraft 
station operator attended coun­
cil to obtain permission to build 
a single family dwelling as a 
second storey on the garage. 
Discussed were plans submitted 
which only call for a 500 sq. ft., 
dwelling. Mr. Fulks stated he 
didn't feel the building minir 
mum of 800, sq. ft. applied here 
as the bottom; storey of the 
building concerned was already 
5,000 sq. ft. Council gave approv­
al in principle to ^ i s  building 
subject ta  Fire Marshal’s O.K. 
One vote was opposed.
The Clerk reported that By­
law 450, the by-law for closing 
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L O A N S  f o r  b u s i n e s s e s
OBITUARIES
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
continued to slide on the To­
ronto stock mai'ket today in re­
sponse to weakness in New 
York.',:
By mid-morning, the indus- 
-trial index was off .93 to 191.08, 
Losses outnumbered gains by 
almost tw6 to one.
There was no specific news to 
depress prices, but brokers said 
the market was unable to es­
cape the sharp plunge in New 
York.
Dominion of Canada General 
Insurance fell 1% to 134Va, ;OSF 
Industries 1 to 32, Dylex Diver­
sified 1 to 36 and Levy *14 to 36.
Among the heavy .traders, 
Revenue Properties dropped ’/a 
to 18^2 and Interprovincial Pipe 
Line Vi to 19‘,i.
B.C. Forest was up 4',2 to 39, 
while Noranda lost to 34 
Noranda said that Mead Corp. 
of Dayton, .Ohio, and Noranda 
how have acquired a 58 jxsr cent 
interest in B.C- Forest.
Among w e s t e r n  oils and 
mines, Asamcra fell la to 27',i(, 
Falconbrldgc, to 122V4 and 
! National Pete 25 cents to $8.50. 
Trading In First National Ura­
nium Mines will be held up until 
the company flics a statement 
of its affairs. The stock, closed 
Friday at $2.45, up 15 cents on 
the day. ' '
Scurry-Rainbow picked up n  
to 361V and Bethlehem Coppei 
«8 to 20!V
On Index, western P"s fell 1.41 
to 239.48, base metals .45 h 
119,93 and golds,.24 to 243,31 
Volume by 11 a,m, wa.s 1,229,001 
shares compared with l,100,0l)i 
at the same time Monday.
Supplied by
OkanaRan Ihvestmcnta Llmllci
Member of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Cnnadi 
Today’s Eastern prlcea 




a v e r a g e  u
New York
Inds. — 10,62 
Ralls — 4,43 
UllliUes -  1.30
Gulf Oil Cdn. 43 43'A
Husky Gil Cda. 353.4 36
Imperial Gil 197'a 20
Ind. Acc. Corp. 251-ij 2534
Inland Gas 14',-5 147/8
Inter. Nickel 41 41'/s
Inter. Pipe 19',-'4 19V'2





Massey 23 23 V4
Mission Hill Wines 1.70 1.75
MacMillan 34'A 34'A
Molson's “A” 28 28'/4
Noranda 33-'-fi 34
OK. Helicopters 5'(i - 5̂ k
OK. Holdings 63;, 67/«
Pacific Pete. 26-'ia 2G7/b
Power Corp. 12 12V8
Royal Bank 23'/4 235'8
Saratoga Process. 3.65 3,85
Steel of Can. 263.'i ,27
Tor.-Dom. Bank 207 H 21 •
Traders Group “  A' 10«« lOVii
Trans. Can. Pipe 40';, , 41
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 13(8 14 Vs 
18 VsUnited Corp. "B’* 18 ,
Walkers . 42'k 423'h
Wcstcoast ’Trans. 29',-. 293,4
Wcstpac , „ 5' ■ , .5Vh
Woodward's “ A” 18 181-j
MINKS
Betlilchcm Copper 20-’'8 20!b
Brenda 10'/4 I6V2
Denison 69 70
Granduc , 13'-! 137k
Kerr-Addison 18>2 : I83,i
Lorncx , i:i','8 137/8
OILS
Central Del Riq 14ii 14-'',
Frencb Pete, 7,75 7.90
Ranger Oil 11-7, 11!b
United Canso 7,25 7.50
Woslorn Dcenlla '5,85 5.90
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. 4,.5.5 5,00
GrouiK'd Income 4,87 .5,:i3
Natural Resources 9.13 ' 9,98
Mutual Accuni. 8.25 0,83
Mutual Growtii ' 8,21 8.98
Trans.-Cda. Special 4.28 4,34
, United Accuni. ,0,19 6,80
United Vcrttiirc 0,40 7,03
United Anicrlcan 3,30 3,03
Fed, Growth 7,01 7.00
Fed, Flnanolnl 7.02 7,01
MRS. THERESIE REIHL ............ .... ........ .
Funeral services were heW at j no union em-
10:30 a.m. Monday for Mrs. pioyggg 
TherCsie Reihl, 74, who died'
Thursday. l FIREMEN CALLED
Surviving Mrs. Reihl are two OYAMA (Special) — Qyama 
sons and three daughters.Otto ygjmj^ggj. Firemen were- called 
in Vanham. Alta., Johnin Grande j ^  a fire at Swiss Village; Resort
M anufacturing
U
Retail and  W h o le s a le  Trade
Prairie, Alta,, Alfride (Mrs. G. 
Ruepka) in Germany, Natalie 
(Mrs. N; Rottacker) in Walla 
Walla, Wash,,', and Emily (Mrs 
Alfred Fork) in Kelowna.
Sunday at 7:45 p.m. The fire
truck and a full crew of vol­
unteers arrived at the resort 
to find a small outside, fire 
burning. Resort operator: G.
Also surviving Mrs. Reihl are Monod, reported the fire had 
15 grandchildren. Mr. Reihl pi'C- been burning lor . several days 
deceased in 1960. : /  to assist in; thawing frozen
Rev. Edward Krempin con- water pipes.': The person who 
ducted the services and inter- reported the blazb was un- 
ment followed in the family plot identified. The firemen were 
Speaking t o ■ t h e  m the Kelowna cemetery. also engaged on Sunday in re- 
The pallbearers were Bruno moving snow from the roof of 
Frank, Richard Wegh, Alfred | the Community Hall 
Fork, Otto Reihl, Earl Campbell
F e d e r a !  Forestry Minister
jack  Davis urged forest indus­




IDB is at the service o f your business.
• manufacturing ' • agriculture
• wholesaleand • transportation
retail trade and storage
• tourism and - (and m osto ther
recreation : kinds o f
• construction businesses)
You name your goal ; .  , whether starting 
out, expanding or modernizing your business; 
Perhaps an IDB loan can help you achieve it. 




. TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 
KELOWNA, B.C.: 1460 Pindoiy Striit-Tdaphonc762-203S
Governor-General R o l a n d  
Michener of Canada received 
gold key and the freedom pf 
the city of Georgetown, Guyana 
from Lord Mayor Archibald 
Codrlngton at a ceremony in 
the city council chambers Mon­
day. Mr. ■ Michener,. accom­
panied by his wife, also paid a 
visit tp the 135-year-pld cham­
ber Pf the Natlpnal Assembly, 
toured the city and watched as 
•members of the Chinese com­
munity here celebrated their 
new year with the traditional 
lion dance. , ;
Arsonists Blamed 
In Ontario Fires
n, Metals — ,4.’i
W., Oils -  1.49' 
INDI’STKIALS 
AbiUbi >.
Alta. Gas Trunk 37
Alcan Aluminium 30'a 30u
Hank of B.C. 21 2Ua
Bank of Montreal LVi 15 4,
Hank Nova Scotia 25 25 -i
Hell Telephone 4.5 4.5'a
H;C( TbIejAona 66l»
Cdn. Breweries D’ii 10 
Cdn. Imp. Bank '20)>j i-l
C P . Inv. PW. 33'4 3.1'I
C>.R , «2‘‘
Comlncn ' 3HH 39
Cheincell 11 " I*
Cons. Halluirft 2(P« J
C r u s h  I n f l .  ?
Dlst. Seagrams “I 'l
Pc>mtar *21?
Federal Grain 61  ̂ *'i*
Mutnal SRI 
Grawlh Funil 12.42 
Internallanal R.M
HAMILTON (CP) — Arson 
has been . blamed for eight or 
nine fires which caused damage 
estimated by Fire Chief Reg 
Swanborough at between $100 
OOO and $150,000 early today at 
Lloyd George public ; schoo 
here,  ̂ ,
Two classrooms were destroy­
ed in the two-alarm blaze and 
.six others, reccivctl heavy' five 
d a m a g e. Water and smoke 
damage also was heavy as the 
flames went through the roof. •
Firemen said 'some of the 
classrooms had been ransacked 
and smeared with paint and had 
obscenities written on black­
boards.'
The flames \yere first spotted 
at 2,30 a.m. by a passing truck 
driver who called the fire de­
partment. A second alarm wont 
out a short time later.
The Kelowna Lillie T heatre  Presents
"NEVER TOO LATE"
' A Comedy in Three Acts
by Sumner A rthur Long
Thurs. Friv Sat. - Feb. 20,2 1 ,2 2
- ' 8:15 pint.
K e low na  C om m un ity  T h e a tre  \ 
Tickets On Sale
THE MUSIC BOX
Im l'T IT r
ROYAL ANHE SMOKE SH()P
Admission l .̂ O —  Not Reserved
and James Walker.
MRS. CLARA BOWMAN
Funeral services ■ were to bel 
held today at 2 p.m. frpm Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance for 
Mrs. Clara Bowman, 87, who] 
died Friday.
Surviving Mrs. Bowman are 
one son and one daughter. 
Thomas Alexander in Winnipeg 
and Agnes Jane (Mrs. Leonard 
Lines) of Winfield. Also surviv­
ing Mrs. Bowman are three 
grandsons and two great grand­
daughters. Mr. Bowman prede­
ceased in 1962.
Rev. V. Stauffer was to offici­
ate at the services with inter­
ment to follow in the Garden of 
Devotion in Lakeview Memorial 
Park. •
The pallbearers were to be 
■Carl Schunaman, Fred Sneezby, 
Audley Van Stickle, Don Applc- 
toil, David Lodge and Pat Flem­
ing. , '
H e a rM H e o rlfe ! 
N o tice  to  oR







r.O. Box 149, Kelowna
To ̂ s.5urc your 
rcscrv(j tickets.
M a v l9 -M a y 2 4
4 FF4tFORMANCF-S
For $15
The Canada Department of Maniwwer 
and Immigration haa imi)lcmcnlccl a wide 
, variety of programs Tor the effective 
utilization of manpower to ensure tha t 
Canada’s human resources nicasurc up to 
the  needs, of the economy. M any of these 
programs arc specifically designed to 
assist employers meet tlie challicnge of 
technological andi economic change.
'! Services available To employers 
through your local Canada Matiixnvcr 
Centre include: DLABOUR 
M A R K E T lN F O R K IA T lO N -lh c  
Departm ent collects, analyses and 
distributes up-to-date information 
on the geographical, occupational 
and industrial requirements of the 
lal)Our market. I t als() prepares, 
employment forcicasts, manpower 
profiles, and regional and area rci)ori.9 
on maniwwcr condillonfi. 
□M A N PO W ER M O B lL lT V -is  
designed to enable workers to move 
to areas of demand by providing 
exploratory, relocation and trainee
travel grants. CITRAINING IN 
IN D U S T R Y -th is service is , 
available to employers who arc willing 
to  institute a full or part-tim e job 
retraining program providing they wish 
to train their cmipbyces in skills which 
arc of use to  the employers, but are also 
transferable in the event the employee 
changes jobs. □  MANPOW ER 
A PJU STM EN T S E R V IC E -ls designed 
Biwclfically to  cope with adjustment 
problems arising from maniwwcr 
dislocations. This service brings labour 
and management together for joint 
consultation. I t provides technical; 
consultative and financial assistance to  
i management and laliour to  assist in 
the development of constructive 
solutions. PM A N PO W E R  
D EV ELO PM EN T-assists employers 
to meet their man]iowcr needs due to 
technical changes or planned expansion.
For more information about these and tiu: 
many other services available to employers,' 
contact your local Canada Manpower Centre.
M ake Cheque 






Co ik m I i i  M a n p o w e r  
C en tre
Department of Manpower and Immigrnlion 
Hon. Allan J. MacEnchon, Minister
And all you 





Theatre Addition Loss O f  C o - O r d in a t ib n  
Will Be DelayedI v V o rrie s  R e g a tta  P e o p le
nnr1(> tn th<> Kplmvnn Cnmmun- have to oav more than SlO.OOOi "
There will be no alterationsi He said, the city would noU 
made o e e ow a o p y <10,000 j
ity Theatre before the Domin*!for the first phase. Original ! 
ion Drama Festival opens in I estimates said the city would | 
May. jnot have to phy anything to-,
This decision was announced I ward the initial i^ase, but ap- '
A delay of one week has been the coimcll it  could not continue I troversy, but was against ajship, the whole community is cided he wants to work lor the
by the city council Monday 
night. ■ ■ ■
Council members explained 
they didn't rate the need for 
theatre improvements high 
-enough on the list of priorities 
to do the work before the May 
19 to 24 national drama finals.
Approved was a resolution 
calling for "postponing propos­
ed alterations to. the Community 
Theatre until after the DDF, 
pending further study of over­
all recreation plans."
Theatre officials had sought 
a threerphase improvement pro­
ject, with phase one to cost 
$15,000; phase two $11,000 and 
phase three $25,000.
A PITT
D. A. Chapman, a driving 
force behind the theatre’s crea­
tion, termed the decision "a 
pity," and was critical of in­
decision by certain city staff.
He said the city has known 
about the DDF and the need 
for changes for some time and 
that the first phase was to be 
paid for (at least partially) 
from money left in an estate.
' Mr. Chapman asked for per­
mission to proceed with phase 
one, enlarging the foyer, i but 
was ttuiled down. He said the 
DDF was just as important to 
Kelowna as the Brier. He ad­
mitted the DDF would come to 
the theatre as it is, but the foy 
er area is not adequate.
Mr, Chapman was critical of 
the council for not allowing the 
job to go to tender, to at least 
see if there was time to do the 
work. He said the plans were 
satisfactory to the architect 
and the city planner and he 
said the fact plans fell apart at 
the last minute was unfortunate 
NOT BIG
Mr. Chapman said the first 
phase was not a big construc­
tion job, "not something that 
'cannot be done quickly,”
“Let us at least find out of 
we have enough timej”
parently estimates for all three 
phases have risen consider­
ably.
Aid. Hilbert Roth, who alii 
along has maintained there are 
things more important than ad­
ditions to the theatre, said some 
council members felt the der 
sign for alterations was not as 
functional as it could be.
He said priorities must be set 
for city spending^ saying a new 
fire ball was more important. 
He said snow removM costs 
soared this winter and road 
maintenance costs will be high. 
He' said original, three-phase 
estimates ($51,000) have risen 
to more than $100,000. Aid. Roth 
said phase one, supposedly 
$15,000, was now $25,000 and 
could easily be more than $30,- 
000.
D. A. CHAPMAN 
. . . critical
ordered on <a decision which 
some people feel could have a 
serious aHect on the calibre of 
this year’s Kelowna Regatta, 
Almost the entire Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta Association 
executive attended Monday 
night’s city council meeting to 
urge that J . ,H. Hayes be per- 
m itt^  to continue as Regatta 
co-ordinator.
The council had prepared a 
resolution calling for Mr. Hayes 
to be pulled off Regatta duties 
effective March 1, to concen­
trate full time on city matters.
Regatta officials contended a 
switch at this time, in the mid­
dle of vital Regatta planning 
could be a crippling blow to the 
63rd Regatta, Aug. 6 to 9.
T he  Regatta association told
without a full-time co-ordinator, switch before this year’s Re-iwith you 
Mr. Hayes, and suggested a gatta ended. I ‘The Brier report by Harold
fact-finding committee be estab-1 He presented a brief which Long stated;
lisbed to resolve the situation at said withdrawal of the present
the end of the 1969 Regatta 
T h e  council introduced a reso­
lution: calling for the city to con­
tribute a maximum of ̂ ,500 for 
a part-time co-ordinator until 
Dec. 31. The city wanted to have 
Mr. Hayes return full time to 
look after 13 council-appoint­
ed committees. He would con­
tinue to advise a new co-ordin­
ator on Regatta matters, but the 
city said if Mr. Hayes continued 
to work: for the Regatta the city 
would have to find a new man to 
look after its business.
Regatta director-general Dick 
Gunoff said the Regatta associ­
ation didn’t  want to start a-con-
DIFFERENT
Mr. Chapman said Aid. Roth's 
comments didn’t agree with the 
council’s :fesolution. He said 
Aid. Roth was hinting the pro­
ject wasn’t high enough in the 
list of priorities to be done this 
year, but the resolution men­
tioned a delay until after the 
DDF.
Aid. M. J, Peters said he felt 
the council had committed it­
self to eventual theatre expan­
sion.
Dr. John Bennett, in charge 
of the committee bringing the 
DDF to Kelowna, said the coun­
cil knew what was proposed and 
needed in December. He said 
the $51,000 had increased to 
more than $100,000 because of 
the city’s thinking, not the re­
commendations made by the 
theatre group.
He said public facilities were 
inadequate a t the theatre; only 
one men’s toilet and three for 
women and no cloakrooms, to 
handle the audience of 900 
people. Dr. Bennett said he had 
been led to believe by Mayor 
R; F. Parkinson there would be 
no delay in  phase one.
Unusual Okanagan Frost 
Easing Grip On Projects
Delayed by t h e uncaring 
whims of the weatherman, work 
has resumed on toree of seven 
Kelowna district elementary 
school additions, school board 
secretary, Fred Macklin re.* 
ports.
Work on the $401,675 project, 
successfully ten d e r^  by Douil- 
lard Construction last Decem­
ber; was halted suddenly by un- 
seasonal perma-frost conditions 
: as well as a cut in provincial 
government school construction 
allocations together with a tight 
money policy; Completion date 
for the additions is Aug. 17.
Designed on a mass produc­
tion basis : incorporating t h e 
money-saving ploy of utilization 
of identical equipment and a 
single contract, the revised ac­
commodations schedule calls for 
two rooms and a new library at 
Lakeview Heights, three new 
classrooms at Westbank elemen­
tary, four new classrooms and 
an extended library at Martin 
Avenue Elementary.
Also on the boards are two 
classrooms at South Rutland 
school, two classrooms and ad­
ditional storage space at West 
Rutland, plus, three new class­
rooms at Dorothea Walker and 
four classrooms and additional 
office space at Wood Lake 
school.
Resumption of work has start­
ed on Martin Avenue, Dorothea 
Walker and Lakeview school ad­
ditions, with the other four still 
in the tight fist of Mr. Frost.
Howard Hobson, Kelowna, 
pleaded guilty today in magis­
trate’s court to possession of 
stolen goods.
The youth was arrested after 
he was found by police with a 
box of tools stolen from a local 
service station. Hobson had 
been living with Edward Rem- 
pel, convicted Monday of a 
series of breaking and entering 
and thefts at garages in the 
d istrict..
The court was told Hobson 
knew the tools were stolen and 
also sold some stolen cigaret­
tes.
He was remanded to Feb. 21 
while a pre-sentence report is 
prepared.
Magistrate D. M. White said 
his court is being ‘ ‘swamped’ ’ 
by civil actions resulting from 
car accidents on Bernard Aver 
nue, mostly involving young 
women drivers.
He made the comment while 
sentencing Mrs. Evelyn Bartz, 
Kelowna, who pleaded guilty to 
failing to yield the right-of-way 
while making a left turn. She 
was involved in a two^car col­
lision Monday on Bernard 
Avenue.
The fine was $50, and Magis­
trate White warned her that it 
is becoming “increasingly im­
portant” for people to recog; 
nize the rights of other motor­
ists in intersections.
co-ordinator now would be poor 
timing. ,
Reading from the brief, Mr. 
Gunoff said;
VRegatta planning is in the 
highest acceleration stage it has 
ever been in . for a number of 
years. Directore of numerous 
events are almost at the crest 
of their plans. Most departments
' “I would strongly recqmmerid 
that some member of the city 
staff be available as a s ; adniin- 
istration co-ordinator to any 
group planning a major event. 
The large amount of detail con­
nected with any miajor event 
camiot be adequately: handled 
by volunteer help.’
NOT CRITICAL
Aid. M. J. Peters said the sit- 
have made excellent strides ini nation didn’t appear to be as
upgrading the new Regatta! critical as the actions taken by
theme j various sides. He said Mr.
“This, we feel is not only from' nn ' ■■•a I thSIl . lliS 1131)08 lUU » DUt tllGgetting an early start, but, we . . , . curtaU its
are all adopting the practice of °
m
R. J . WILKINSON 
. . . no controversy
DICK GUNOFF 
. . . not now
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Winter Blasts 
Project's Costs
, other: convictions today were 
Charlotte Murdin, Kelowna, $35 
.for backing a: vehicle while im- 
safe; Hertha Hemmerling, Kel­
owna, $50 for backing a vehicle 
while unsafe and Martin Band, 
Rutland, $50 for speeding.
SEEN and H E A R D
Kelowna motorists had to use
a lot of elbow grease to get to 
work today. A foggy atmosphere 
and drop in temperatures over­
night left a Btcel-hard coating of 
frost on car windshields. Only 
determined scraping would re­
move the ice. A few typically 
lazy drivers bothered to scratch 
only h small pceivhole in the 
front windshield. , Compounding 
the visibility problem was a 
dense and clammy fog. :
VKelowna streets may be rid­
dled in places with pot holes, 
blit Highway 97 is a roller coast- 
 ̂er. For several miles of high­
way jiust south of Kelowna, a 
series of frost bolls has left the 
road surface bumpy enough to 
be dangerous. One bump in par­
ticular is likely to leave you 
bumping your head on the, roof 
inf your car unless you slow 
to about 30 mph; the othevs are 
not much better, The blimps are 
marked, so watch for the signs 
It you're driving that way,
Want to see some Ice-free ex- 
pans'es of blue water on Okana­
gan Lake? That's right, the 
whole lake isn’t feozen, in fact 
there isn't any ice around tho 
Qkanagan Centro area north of 
Kelowna. Tlint’s the area of the 
most recent sighting of Ogo  ̂




One theft and one traffic nc 
cldent were the only iwllec l>us- 
Iness overnight, RCMP said to­
day.
Bruce Walker, Kelowna , re- 
jKirtcd a ta|Ki playet stolen 
from a ear parked in front of 
Ivi* home on Lawrence Avenue 
Monday afternoon. The theft 
Vwa.i iei>oH»*d at 4;30 p.m. and 
Mr. Walker vnlucil the brown- 
cased ta|>c player at alxmt $40.
Ixfo Gati-ke. Oyama, and John 
,-..p'44ek«v4cht-4ilRhway»Ji7,»w«ria. 
tirivers In a two-car collision 
Monday at 6:20 p.m, on High­
way 97 North, Itollce did not
keeping his section of the lake 
open.
The name Sam used in a 
Courier story Saturday i about 
the use of marijuana in Kelowna, 
was a purely fictitious name. It 
was not the name of the person 
quoted in the story, mor has the 
Courier been In contact with 
anyone named Sam in connec­
tion With drugs,
T he , "sHly season" is Just 
around the corner, but a hu­
morous sign of spring has al­
ready been spotted. Sitting in 
a puddle of : dirty water on Pan- 
dosy ' Street Monday, afternoon 
was a battered, discarded ,um- 
jrella, obviously thrown there 
ay someone who was sure that 
aftei’ th e ; unpleasant winter, 
there is ijurc to be a fine spring.'
D. A, Chapman was recently 
honored by his former employ­
ees. The drivers and office staff 
of D, Chapman and Co. Ltd. 
honored the recently retired Mr. 
Chapman with n wlnC and 
cheese party. A presentation of 
a champagne cooler was made. 
Tlie cooler is gold and has Mr 
Chapman’s name engraved. He 
said the gift was greatly apprcr 
elated and will forever hold a 
sentimental value for him,
A posteard arrived nt the 
Courier the oilier day from Ey- 
erard' Clarke, formier head of 
Noca Dairies Ltd.; and now, on 
a tour of India, Mr. Clark© was 
recently honored by dairy rep­
resentatives in India for his 
work there as a member of h 
United Nations team advising 
tho country’s dairy department. 
The tour , lasted 18 months In 
19(W and 1064. Ho now reixirU 
that In spite of population In- 
orcBBo In Indlar mUk‘|firoductlon 
p<’r capita has Increased from 
five ounces to eight ounces dur­
ing Uic past five years,
Highway 97 in the Kelo^frna 
area was bare with some fog 
sections, in the department of 
highways road report of 7:30 
a.m, today.
The Fraser Canyon was bare 
and good.The Cache Creek- 
Revelstoke reported similar 
conditions.' .
The Rogers Pass was mostly 
bare with some slippery sec­
tions and sanding was in pro­
gress where necessary. These 
conditions existed on the Hope- 
Prlnceton highway, Princclon- 
Penticton road and the Ver- 
non-LumbyiCherryville road.
The Monashee Pass was bare 
at lower levels with soipe com­
pact snow on higher levels. 
Sanding was in progress. The 
Kelowna-Bcaverdell rOad ,. had 
Identical conditions.
Winter tires or chains were 
necessary on the Rogeris Pass, 
Monashee Pass and the Kclow- 
nn-Bcavcrdoll roads. .
The city’s once-troubled sew­
age system improvement pro­
ject encountered and survived 
another brief problem Monday.
Aid. E. R. Winter questioned 
the need' for “ gold-plated frills,” 
as the council considered a reso­
lution for the largest single con­
tract in the $2,235,000 project.
T h e  resolution was for $1,104,' 
000 to Burns and Dutton of Rich­
mond, for the pollution control 
centre (sewage treatment plant) 
expansion program. The con­
tract calls for completion by 
March 31 next year and contains 
a penalty clause for late com­
pletion
Aid. Winter questioned the in­
stallation of air conditioning and 
said wall-mounted toilet fixtures 
would cost roughly three times 
as much as floOr-mounted tol 
lets. .V
Aid., Richard, Stewart said
good l^ in ? ^ tra tio r  ^^A ld!V ichafd|tw ^
’ ed combining the jobs of corord-
and, thiŝ _ gentlemen, is largely industrial commis-
due to the fact, the orgamza- sjoner. He said he had heard on 
tion for the first time has good authority that the area in- 
bonds of good coK)rdination. Our egntive grants made to. the Ok- 
present co-ordinator is -vastly auagan would ericl “in June 
responsible for this without August," and “I see
question. we spend $7,000 for the indus-
" It is not that we wish to trial commissioner (R e g  
completely disagree with what Nourse).”  Aid, Stewart said if 
has transpired this past week! Mr. Hayes was used by the Re- 
belweeh the city and the cham- gatta until after the 1969 shOw 
ber of commerce officials, with] and if the incentive grants stopr 
reference to a special events co-| ped “we., should examine hoW 
Ordinator, but again stress the much goes to industrial promo- 
question of timing. i tion, then possibly combme the
'■ '■ ■ ■ jobs.” ■
DDF TOO Aid. Hilbert Roth was critical
“ It will not only affect this of the Kelowna Chamber of 
organization, but also the DDF Commerce role in the v/ho 
finals which are only 12 weeks pays for the co-ordinator situ- 
away. We feel the time of phase 
out (should you feel it neces- ..
eration is taking place. We also g  
t e l  a part t ta a  an-ploy^ia nod
the answer, pr desirable. It through . ; .  not one cent.” 
takes, a special Person to have city didn .
the devotion and the exubeiance ^  lose any continuity, in
necessary, .to do justice to ^he Regatta . , . “the council 
job. That IS why the time basUg^jg | ĵ._ Hayes can stay with 
come to give a great deal niore Regatta, but we have grant- 
thought of what IS good for the $2,500 to the chamber of 
future. commerce tor a part time man
rmtiuv ARRivim SO Mr. Hayes can come back to
teers: if toe celebration is sig j Aid. E. R̂  Winter said the 
nificant; if toere is a hgituation 'has deteriorated since
to Regatta; if anyone, and wbo> the old aquatic association was 
shares the ultimate responsibil- y^y about 10 years ago. 
ity of, the event; if ?^yT^h®“ ts j g^jy y^g^ was a lack of
are derived and who benefits; community participation in Re- 
if volunteers will get the sup- g^tta organization . . . n o t  
port they require in order to enough volunteers, 
carry out their responsibilities < • jjow we have a football to
and if toe present city fathers j kick back and forth between the 
plan to get involved in and help city and the chamber . . .  it’s 
toe volunteers resolve some of wrong for the chamber or the 
the problems of administration, city to run the Regatta, this 
For toere is no greater mor- isn’t right for the taxpayer; .’ 
al booster than to know when Aid. Winter said Kelowna al-
___  - ____________ .one is doing something worto- ready gives: more, to its cham-
said a combination of high heat- while that the whole of the city ber than Penticton, Vernon or 
producing installations and a council and chamber of, com- Kamloops. i; ,
merce are in approval, and be- ' He suggest^ whole new 
hind you saying ^gobd stuff We feview of the Regatta, mentm 
are with you all the way.’ With tng the Vernon Winter Carni- 
this kind of backing and leader- val’s great public participation,
' where service clubs each take
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Aid. Winter’s points were “kind 
of alarming” and he asked who 
was responsible for checking 
such things in contract bids. 
Acting Mayor R. J. Wilkinson 
said the city had a highly-skiU- 
ed staff to check such matters 
and toe consultants in this, case 
advised toe city what was need­
ed and essential.
City engineer E. F. Lawrence
flat roof in an administration 
area made a ir , conditioning es­
sential. He said wall-mounted 
toilets made maintenance gasier, 
and less costly.
! The resolution passed 4-1, 
with Aid. Winter against. Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson and Aid. Alan 
Moss were absent; Voting for 
toe resolution were aldermen 
Hilbert Roto, Richard Stewart, 
M. J. Peters and acting mayor 
Wilkinson.
COUNCIL AT WORK
Mayor Parkinson Better 
May Be Back Next Week
over a major carnival' section 
“Criticizing the Regatta 
easy,; finding solutions is not 
but we should get Mayor 
Parkinson in on any decisions 
about where to go from here.’ 
He said Mr. Hayes has dC'
city.
Acting ’ m a y  o r  Wilkinson 
agreed, saying Mr. Hayes was 
a good man, who had chosen to 
work for the city.
“But no one cannot be re- , 
placed and toe chamber of 
commerce may come u p  with a 
good man,” said Aid. Wilkin- , 
son. ■
Roger Tail, one of a half 
dozen rookie Regatta directors, 
said he couldn’t get along with­
out Mr. Hayes and he was sure 
he spoke for many directors.
NOT RIGHT
Chamber of commerce presi­
dent Gordon Hirtle said, Aid.; 
Winter was guilty of misrepre­
sentation in referring to city 
grants t o Okanagan-Mainline 
Chambers. He said Vernon’s 
chamber received $15,000 from ' 
the city; Kelowna $20,235 and 
Penticton only $5,000, but there ' 
the industrial commissioner and 
toe convention men were on the 
payroll, meaning Penticton’s 
contribution was $40,000.
“We must compare the facts 
and services prwided for toe 
grants.”  , .
Past Regatta chairman Murr- 
ray Joyce said postponing a de­
cision complicated toe situation 
for toe Regatta. He said the Re­
gatta held up its part of the 
bargain in paying for a cotord- 
inator. Mr. Joyce said Mr. 
Hayes wanted to stay on the 
city payroll for the fringe bene­
fits, but still wanted to work 
for the Regatta.
Mr. Joyce said if the council 
wanted to delay a decision, 
"put it off until after the Re­
gatta.’’-'
IN COMMITTEE
The council voted to defer, 
toe matter for one week, until 
Mayor Parkinson is back, and 
so it could be discussed again 
in committee.
Speaking about the services 
of the co-ordinator for toe May 
19 to 24 Dominion Drama Festi­
val, D. A. Chapman said the 
DDF was also concerned about 
the city withdrawing the ser­
vices of Mr. Hayes.
He said because of toe may­
or’s many years of Regatta ex­
perience “out of courtesy you 
should delay any decision until 
he is back.”
C. M. Stringer, a volunteer 
worker both for the Regatta 
and t h e  Canadian Curling 
Championships last March; 
said be was concerned to hear 
of plans to pull Mr. Hayes off 
DDF and Regatta work. He 
was certain such a decision 
could be left until the fall.
Ill a related matter, special 
events chairman Frank Addi­
son said withdrawal of Mr. : 
Hayes’ services could hamper 
a major fund'^raising drive for 
a city swimming pool.
He said a group has been 
formed to raise $150,000 for a 
swimming pool and the group 
has been told it will have toe 
services of a co-ordinator.
Mr. Addison said for $4,500 
(the amount agreed to last 
week by the city and chamber) 
a "properly dedicated person” 
could not be found to work, full 
time.
One of Kelowna’s best known 
fruit growers, George Devereux 
Pitz-Gerald, 67, died Monday.
Funeral services will be held 
from toe Garden Chapel Wed­
nesday at 2 p.m. with Rev. K. 
B. Howes officiating. Interment I 
will follow in the, Kelowna! 
Cemetery. . : .
Cast Of Never Too Late 
Ready To Provide Laughs
Oh, woe is me, woe is me . . . 
This phrase aptly sums up
give details but said alip|»ry 




7 p.m. •—Army cadets meet.
' Library 
10 a.'m. to 5;30 p.m. --  Oixm to 
Utc public,
10 a.m. to 6 :30 p.ip- -r- Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society show ip 
tho board room, of tho Okana­
gan Regional Library, during 
regular library hours.
Museum '
2 p.m. to ,5 p.m .—  Mtiseum 
tours. ,
Badminton Hall 




7:30 p.m. — Kelowna City Band 
meets, ,
East Gym
0 p.m. to 8 p.m. Track and 
field training and 8 p.m. to 
10 p.m. weight training 
West Gym 
7:30,,p,m. to 10 n.nii — Men’s 
basketball, at 7-JO p.m. Dona 
vs College aiicl at 8:30 p.m. 
Industrials vs Teachers. 
Bankhead Elementary
What difference
makes on the Kelowna skyline, 
For live past several days de­
molition crews Mvo been work­
ing on the old' Arciia Mritors 
building at Queenswny and Pan- 
dosy Street, removing fixtures
w aslcft standing, unui Monday, 
when bulldozers moves! in and
doyl^ p.m, to 10 p.m. — Mixed vol-
inade quiek work of the destruc­
tion project. The site will be
......................... .......  „ used for the new federal build- 2 pm , to 4 pm .
the eWse' Damage” was estl- Ing. with work due, to l>cgm tips, rens rariwt txiwling and sbuf 
mated I t  $475. ispring. i ncixiaid.
Icyliall. nt 7 p.m, Hotspurs 
vs AiKillos, Volunteers vs Re<l 
Volunteers and nt 8:30 p.m, 
Mitchell vs City llnll. ;
Mathesea Elementary 
7 p.m, to 9 p,m. -  Women’s 
basketball,





Mayor R. F, Parkinson will 
likely be back in his familiar 
place at next, Monday’s city 
council meeting. Acting Mayor 
R. J. Wilkinson told the council 
Monday, as ho, conducted his 
second consecutive meeting, 
"He looks pretty good ;. . . he 
Is doing,as well ns can be ex­
pected , ' . . wo hope ho will bo 
back as soon as possible." May­
or Parkinson was admitted, to 
the ’ Kelowna General Hospital 
one week ago Saturday , and 
discharged Thursday, .ifter fex- 
nmlnatlon for, a suspected car­
diac 'Irregularity. , ,
Sent to commltteo foi’ private 
diiScusslon was the Central Ok­
anagan’s provisional budget, In 
eluding the City of Kelowna’s 
shhro. Tlie provisional bydgot Is 
believed to be In tlie $45,000 
range, with the city's share 
about $24,000.
A human rights brief was 
presented to iho council and 
tho Westbank Indian Band by 
Mrs, Modcllo Mudd, an Ameri­
can Cherokee Indian and mem­
ber of tho Baha’i Jnllh, A let­
ter from the Kelowna spiritual 
assembly of the Baha'is said 
1068 was designated, human 
rights year and Mrs, Mude! 
was presenting too same brief 
ns was rccclvcd ln Ottawa by 
Indian Affairs Minister Jean 
Cretlcn. Mrs. Mudd said the 
brief dealt mainly with tho 
right to Identify fo r, minority 
groups and'she hopes- everyone 
could “work together toward 
tho common goal of unity and 
understanding.’’ Acting mayor 
Wilkinson said Mrs. Mudd’s 
message was good and the 
oouncli was nwhro of the Work 
and needs outlined in the brief. 
Chief Nn|l Dorrlksan thanked 
Mrs. Mudd for her efforts on 
behalf of the Westbank band,
The second Kelowna venturers
by Sun-Rype Products Ltd. and 
toe Kelowna Airport to handle 
severe ice problems this win- 
ter.
Acting mayor Wilkinson will 
join a -Kelowna International 
Rcgatia Association delegation 
heading for Spokane Thursday 
to promote toe 1969 Regatta, 
S|K)kanc haS been named the 
1969 Regatta honor city and Its 
mayor, David Rogers, will be 
formally Invited to attend. Six 
Regatta executive members 
will make toe trip, along with 
at' least one metober of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com 
merce.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
Aid. Alan Moss have been nam 
ed to a committee to meet with 
Penticton officials to discuss 
areas ,,of mutual conoorn re­
garding Kelowna Regattas and 
Penticton Peach Festivals. In 
Rial contact has already bchn 
made by a Kelowna delegation 
and tho committee to continue 
joint talks will comprise people 
from the 'Regatta association 
the city and the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commorco.
KIcen Janitor Service was 
g i V e n a c on  t ,r a,c l for 
malntenanco at the city hall, 
the city hall annex and tho po­
lice administration building for 
$11,780.
J, P, Bnrbridge was npimint- 
ed poundkeeper and mosquito 
control officer for the city. In a 
renewal of an annual contract.
Various readings were given 
three bylaws, dealing with 
widening a portion of Raymcr 
Avenue; making minor wording 
changes in the zoning bylaw, 
regarding certain pormiUe< 
uses in W identlal areas;- anc 
to implement a 20 mph speed 
limit along Roanoake Avenue
of Vancouver and Rex of , East *̂*® n^"
Kelowna; and one daughter law® are expecting a child.-IJe 
Mary, (Mrs. S. W. Rowles)'of Pl°l- really thickens , when _his 
Merritt. wife tries to entice him to dup-
Mr. Fitz-Gerald Is also sur-'H*̂ ®̂ ® his father s feat.
vived by six grandchildren. One 
son Gerald predeceased In 1938,
No Blazes
Two calls, but no fires, wove 
reiwrted overnight by tho Kel­
owna Fire Brigade, .
Firemen wore called to 511 
Bernard Avo. Monday at 1 p.m, 
when someone smelled smoko 
n the bakery there. Iiivestiga- 
i.loh showed too smoke coming 
from a faulty light ballast,
A call at 8:38 a.m., today to 
Abbott Sti^lL and Caddor Ave­
nue was a fnlse alarrn. A fire 
fighter said ddldren wore, sus­
pected of setting off the alarm 
box. •
This is Just pne of the many 
scenes in the three-act co îaedy 
Never Too Late, presented 
TItorsdhy , through Saturday by 
the Kelowna Little Tlieatre. 
The production will be directed 
for Its three day run by Bill 
Bennett.
I The play lolls of a middle- 
aged couple whoiJc pattern of 
life is upset when tho wife an­
nounces she is pregnant. While 
she Is rather, on joying the nov 
city of being treated with kid 
gloves, and toe despairing fath­
er is bemoaning his lot, the 
married daughter has much too 
same plans for her spouse.
Son-in-law dreads the thought 
of what awaits him in his own 
bedchamber and wants no part 
of this Idea. Amid the chaos the 
neighborly doctor and his wife 
offer advLcc in varying degrees. 
The mayor, who llvos next 
door, and doles on his rose gar­
den, has hinted ho will help his 
neighbor by seeing his Influ­
ence Is brought to bear In get­
ting a new highway routed near 
“the' father's" lumberyard.
Unfortunately too father-to-be 
and son-in-law come horpo one 
night after celebrating --  find 
mothers now toilet,and bath-tub 
lying around and promptly de­
cide ho: rose garden should be 
without one — albeit the may­
or’s. y
A policeman and plumber 
cotoPlotp the' cast of charac­
ters.
Revolutionary Idea Man
have been given permission tp 
sell fcrtlJlLzer as an Icc mcltcr; 
door-to-dopr In Kclpwna. Coun­
cil approved without comment 
the application to sell the some
Noted penologist, .John Bralth- 
walte, will bo gupst speaker at 
tho first dinner meeting of tho 
Kelowna Cltnmbor of Commerce 
Wednesday at the Aquatic.
Currently director of cor- 
rectloilnl idtinnlng for Canada, 
Mr. Bralthwalto will expound 
on the hyslcal and economic 
standards of today's enforced 
Incarceration as part,of O'Kel­
owna district chamber tour that 
will encompass Kamloops, Ver- 
non'"'and'“*Peiitlctonf»'«»'-'«^  ̂
DIrccled specifically at pro­
bation officers, welforo officials, 
law enforcement agencies, doc­
tors, lawyers and social work- 
,ers, the s)>eaker’s subject has
8UNNV weather Is forecast I’'*'” ® 
for Kelowna Wednesday. Sunny
Dealing «Uh a moderate 
agenda, the council took one 
hour and 55 minutes to com
with cloudy Intervals today ond 
Wednesday. Early morning fog 
patches are forecast and winds 
should be light. The low tonight 
and-high- fw-Wedneaday -In-Kol- 
nwna nro forecast for 22 ond 40, 
The high and low recorded In 
Kelowna Monday werA 42 and 
19. compared wllh 36' and 29
presepl j)ennl system 
Tho yo«mgcst prison official 
in Canada when he was appoint­
ed deputy warden In charge of 
treatment at the Haney Cor-
Bralthwalto Instituted his pro­
gressive pcnnl Ideas In a social 
program while in charge of 
young offenders at Oakalla
chided community use of pri­
son facilities Incorporating in­
volvement of local people with 
inmates in, various night school 
and drama programs. Mr. 
Brnilhwalto was later appointed 
consultaht to a federal royal 
commission , studying changes 
In Cnnndinn prison adniinisirn- 
Hon prior to his current po,st 
as director of correctional plan­
ning.
His primary rcHnonsIbilllies 
are the setting-up of a consult­
ing department for communities 
and Individuals for the procure- 
ment of asslstnucc and support 
to various cxpcrlmcnl«l pro­
grams at the eommunlly level. 
Mr. Brolthwnlle Is currently 
ronsulting with the provinces on 
rocommond«l changes In too 
Juvenile Delinquency Act and 
is chairman of an Infer-depart- 
njental' commltteo atudying tho
. „ .....
dlons. lie Rotdo g master 
social work degree from UBC. 
is married and tho lather of 
three children.
t) ]Hi fertilizer s i  has beep used 1 regular meeting.
plete the of)en jiortlon of the,with ,5 Inches of snow oh the(prison Farm. Other hdminlKtra- l^nmber dinner meeting Rma
|ism a date one year ago. Uve ifeaturea he introduced in-lta 6115 p.m.
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Short Takes
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA'
|̂ IMV«<AXCS*r( Fe«iuCM>.Aocza«4, lauAwt.eNr««i.*; '  /
Strange that a man with such u p -' 
righ t principles as Works Minister 
C han t should have used such lang­
uage in the Legislature when he dis­
cussed the federal government’s om­
nibus bill on the criminal code 
am endm ents. We lind ourselves in 
agreem ent with N D P member Tom 
B erger when he said that Mr, Chant 
had  said “some of the  most vile things 
we have ever heard  in  this House.” 
M r. C hant's rem arks seemed rather 
o u t of place as his subject was not 
the  concern of the B.C. Legislature. 
M r. C hant’s lack of compassion over­
looked the fact tha t the federal govern­
m ent's am endm ent to legalize hom o­
sexual acts between consenting adults 
has been given the approval of many 
church bodies across Canada, It is a 
strange thing that is is frequently the 
good-intentioned man, the religious 
m an who is the least tolerant.
, Jam es GhaboL. the Socred member 
for Colum bia, succeeded in getting un­
d er O kanagan skins in his speech in 
the Legislature when he advocated 
the : provincial government set up a 
$50 million fund to  assist in estab­
lishing secondary industries through­
ou t the province. A t the same time lie 
w anted ended the special status of the 
O kanagan as a designated areu by the 
federal government. The three princi­
pal O kanagan cham bers of commerce 
have protested his rem arks, and right­
ly so. M r. Ghahot may have a point 
in seeking assistance to  secondary in­
dustries in this province by the pro­
vincial government, but this bears no 
relation whatsoever to the purpose of 
the federal governm ent scheme. That 
scheme was instituted to develop in­
dustry in  areas across the country 
where the seasonal unemployment 
figures were very high. The Okanagan 
qualified under the scheme. Certainly 
w e  do have very high seasonal un­
em ploym ent. Actually M r. Chabot has 
a dog-in-the-manger attitude and in
this is but reflecting the attitude of 
many other areas in this province who 
watch with envy and jealousy the in­
dustrial build-up of the O kanagan as a 
result o f the federal scheme. It is a 
sad fac t bu t nine-tenths of the pro­
vince-have always been jealous of the 
Okanagan and its present success in 
the industrial field has but added hot 
coals to the fire which has always been 
burning. We do not think for one mo­
m e n t tha t the provincial government 
will pay much attention to  Mr. Cha- 
bot’s ranting— nor will the federal 
government.
There are pretty definite signs 
around that the public is getting m ore > 
than fed up with the antics of a small 
minority- of university students. •Re­
cent events in California and M ontreal 
seem to substantiate this. Rightly or 
wrongly the public is now convinced 
that if the rebellious students use 
. force and violence then the authorities 
must do so to. They must do so to 
keep the universities operating to  ac­
com m odate the g reat majority of stu­
dents w ho are there to learn and get 
their degrees. The sad part of the, 
whole affair is tha t the rioters in many 
cases are not students but left-wing 
professors and professional agitators 
who are there for the sole purpose of 
causing trouble. This was well dem on­
strated in the breakdow n o f  those ar- , 
rested at Sir George Williams; it; bore 
out the suspicion o f the events at 
■ Simon Fraser where the ring-leaders 
\vere immigrants from, other countries. 
ThC' federal immigration minister’s 
position ; last week seemed rather 
'wishy-washy but then, probably, he 
was stalling for time. Certainly; if the 
destruction at Sir George Williams 
and the disturbances at Simon Fraser 
and other Canadian universities have 
been sparked by students, instructors 
or w hat have you from other coun­
tries, thc> im migration departm ent 
should take a long strong look; and 
then action on all student viasa. v
W orstr-W hea t Fou l-U p.
(Calgary Herald)
The best way of dealing with a pro­
blem is to prevent it from occurring 
in  the first place.
This was the maxim whiclv the fed­
eral governm ent and other responsible 
parties failed to observe with respect 
to  grain shipments. The result was 
one of the worst wheat foul-ups in the 
nation's history .
The fcderM minister of .trade and 
com merce, Hon. Jcan-Luc Pepin ,has 
now promised that the appalling grain 
backlog at the W est Coast port of 
V ancouver will be cleared up“ prom- 
ptly .” ■.
This is not as heartening assurance 
as it sounds,, since Mr. Pepin has 
qualified his forecast with the adm is­
sion that it would be folly to predict 
•when normalcy will, returiv to the 
grain-handling scene. ,
/ r i ie  dam age to C anada’s grain ex­
port industry has already been com- 
m itted, and although it may reassure 
W esterners, to be told that remedies 
arc finally in the works,, it is still per­
tinent to ask once again yvliy the nec­
essary "prom pt’’ action was not taken 
some three months ago when the grain 
shipping situation first developed 
, signs of urgency. ,
B y  late January, twenty-six ships 
were at anchor in Vancouver harbor 
awaiting cargoes. T here  wasn’t enough 
dry wheat a t the W est Coast city  to 
keep loading facilities busy.
This can scarcely be viewed as an 
impressive exam ple of Canada’s abil­
ity to fulfil its obligations to  its in­
ternational w heat customers, nor is it. 
a particularly fruitful way of ensuring 
further sales to these vital customers 
in the future.
W hat is alarming about the crisis , 
of the past weeks is that it was per­
mitted to  snowball so seriously before 
any evidence of effective counter-ac­
tion was revealed. M r.: Pepin says he 
now has assurances o f  co-operation 
from the  railways, grain companies, 
and labor. These parties —  along with 
the governm ent—  must share a col­
lective guilt for w hat happened.
It’s no good trying to fix the blame 
on one another or to make the w eath­
er the main scapegoat. W heat is a vital- 
p a rt, of the Canadian economy, and 
surely after all these year,s those var­
ious parties who arc involved in its 
production, and distribution should be 
capable of ensuring that export con­





Hoy Scout Week wns ob.servccl Feb, 
l(i to 23. with .special ovcnt.v and troop 
niul pack cli.splays in Kolowim and Dis- 
Iricl. There arc 11 Seoul troops in the , 
central OkanaRan area and 13 Wolf Cub 
paek.s, Harold Heiidorson Is Di.strjct 
Commis.sloner and District Scoutmaator 
is Dos. Oawell: Harold Wlllctl is District 
.Cubmaatcr. Kelowna Ri-oiips how meet 
ill the new penlcnnlhl Hall at the Arena,
; ",20 YEAltS, AGO
; r c i t n t a r y  1919
M a lco lm  Chapin, vice presldeiil of the 
liatloiinl orRiinir.hllon of the Canadian ’ 
.liiuior Chambers of CommeiTCrf gave an 
inspirational add re,ss on the true mean* 
liiR of Canadian eltixcnshlp when IB 
Caimdiiiii citl7.ennhl|) ecrtifloatcs were, 
given to new citizens by His Honor 
Judge. J. Itoss Arehibnid.
.10 YI'lAItS AGO
Febninry 1939
'riie niinunl eongrcgatlonnl im 11 , i,. 
the Rutland llnlled Church, piesided 
over by ReV, A, C, Pound, received re- 
)>mts on eliUiich m'UvlUe.i, Seventy fam* ' 
Hies arc op the roll. A, b. Cross and Oeo. 
Fletcher were re-elected to Ihe Session; 
and S V. Hubble. P, Ritchie and A. N.
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OCCUR AU OlfES 1 
CANADA -  BUT IM -THE MORTH 
?/•:; THEV ARE M ADDENING  —
■■-V SWARMING IN HUGE CLOUDS.
M m jtiB  m Y c m r m
M m Y tm T tV tlO K T U R B S  
TtH YW PU crAtiB  f^eM U StB  
C X B if-w iw m iR w eK m n  
9 f^ 6 Q Y fU R . ...... L
%
P t t E T V S t U S K
ITmere. are about
3 5 0  OIL C0MPANV5/
LAKOSanp SMALL,
W om en A bou t 4th O n  List 
To Australia's Robust M en
• SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -^ 
“These Australian men! ’ ’ a 
pretty Sydney colleen pouted., 
“ The first thing in their lives 
is beer—then horse racing, 
then any kind of gambling 
and,, finally; women. r 
“Did you evgr ' see such a. .
C O c k e y e d  nonsense of - 
values?”
Australia, the sprawling, ro­
bust continent at the bottom 
of the world, has many of the 
traits of the men who inhabit 
her. She is sun-baked and 
lough, adventuresome with a  ̂
deep-seated lust for,, living, a 
trifle lazy and mixed up about : 
what she wants, where she 
wants to go and how to get 
there.
“ Australia is on a launching ■ 
pad just ready to blast off,” 
says Fred, Kovaleski, a young 
. American businessman, from 
Hamtramck, Mich.,; who has ■ 
lived in the country since . 
1962. “Her future is limitless.
I predict that in 15 or 20 years 
there will be a boom down 
here such :as you’ve never 
seen before.” ’
William Crook',, the last 
United States ambassador to 
Canberra appointed by Lyn­
don B. Johnson, agrees.
PEOPLE ARE GUTTY
“This is a very gutty place 
and these are very gutty peo­
ple,” says Crook. “Australia, 
has nothing but future.
“If some men should come 
down from the moon, spin the 
. globe and decide where they 
wanted to take root, they 
would have to choose Austra-^ 
lia.'- „ .
“This is a bridge linking the 
two great commercial em­
pires, the East and W est- 
three, actually, when you-con^ 
sidcr the Far East. Australia 
is strategically located to be-' 
come a new world leader—so­
cially, economically, politi- 
■ cally.
‘"The Indian Ocean will be 
the next Mediterranean."
Many people thousands of 
miles away think of Australia 
as a primitive, undeveloped, 
outland territory where k a n  ­
garoos hop through the main 
streets, koala bears nibble eu­
calyptus leaves in the village 
square and glistening black 
aborigines frolic with head­
splitting boomerangs.
This is a ludicrously false 
image.■:■
Sydney, where Gapt. Arthur . . 
Phillip set up the first settle- 
nten in 1788, is a city of glass 
and steel skyscrapers. It is a .
thriving cosmopolitan metro­
polis of 2,500,000 people with 
modern hotels, mushrooming 
office buildings - and King’s 
Gross, where the arty, the 
mods and visitors celebrate , 
Mardi Gras 365 nights of the 
year.
Yet two blocks off, the main ; 
thoroughfares Australia takes 
on the look .of an old western 
town in. North America with, 
balconies hanging oyer the ■ 
aged - store fronts. You, can 
s t i l l  get fish and chips 
■ wrapped in yesterday’s news­
paper on Gastlereigh and Pitt 
Streets in the heart of Sydney.
BUILDING BOOMING
Building booms are evident , 
also in such state capitals as 
Melbourne, Brisbane, Ade­
laide; Perth and H o b a r t, 
where 20 years ago; a; traveller , 
had to queue up for a bath in 
the best hotels and had to 
gulp down as many beers as 
possible before a 6 p.m. clos­
ing.
The latter regulation was , 
responsible for the notorious 
“six o'clock swill.” The cus­
tom was to got to the pUb and 
line up'the glasses before the 
gong sounded.
Liqpor laws in Australia arq 
still restrictive but the Aus- 
sles manage to keep their 
thirst satisfied.
Gommented another Ameri­
can businessman with tics in 
the country; ,
“The trouble with Australia. 
is that she has adopted the 
worst of two cultures. She has 
taken the traditions of the 
English and the values. of; 
Amei'ica.
“She must b r e a k these 
bonds and seek her own 
national- identity. She must 
build up her confidence and 
gain an awareness of her role 
in the world.”
As a member of the Gom- 
monwealth, Australia adheres; 
strongly, to British customs..
Pictures of Queen Elizabeth 
hang in hotel foyers and other 
public places. At formal .ban­
quets, it is still a breach of et­
iquette to light a cigarette be­
fore the toast to the Queen.
Yet many Australians de­
ride the British, whom they 
refer to as ! ‘Pom m i e s a n d  
they don’t hide their admira­
tion for the Americans, whom 
. . they emulate.-.
O H A W A  REPORT
Judy, The Bird 
In Jilted Rage .
By PATRICK, NICHOLSON
“ Canada’s well-known author, 
Judy LaMarsh—sometimes re­
ferred to by the parodying title 
“The Bird in the jilted rage" 
—deservedly won fame as an 
effective and colourful politician 
before  ̂her, resignation last year. 
Now one hears talk that she 
may attempt a come-back: the 
voters of Niagara Falls would 
almost certainly give Judy a 
larger majority than ever be­
fore.
But meanwhile Judy is em­
barking upon her sixth career /  
to earn her livelihood, following 
her time as soldier, politician, 
lawyer, author and television 
interviewer. ShoHly you may 
hear, from your friendly neigh­
bourhood broadcasting istation, 
the fahiiliar voice of Canada’s 
former Minister of Health and 
Welfare giving you this com­
mercial: “ This is Judy La- 
Marsh, speaking to you for 
Kelloggs -. . .”
DIEF MOST HONEST MP?
From golden snap, crackle 
and pop to gilded absenteeism 
“ is a long jump: each MP is 
paid $18,000 a year, and is per­
mitted to be absent from the 
House of Commons on 21 sitting 
days during the year. For each, 
additional day of absence, an 
MP is docked $120 from his 
pay. unless his absence was due 
to illness or ‘‘public or official 
business.” During the past . 
year, the House sat on 172 
days; Only two MPs declared , 
that they had been absent more 
than 21 days without cause. . 
Right Hon. John Diefenbaker ' 
reported 26 days of absense and 
was docked $600; Hon. George 
Hees reported 22 days and was 
docked $120. Judging by the 
normal day’s low attendance, 
our'MPs must be a sickly lot, 
forever under doctors? care. ;
GILDED LIBERAL BED
While former Cabinet Minis­
ter Judy LaMarsh. has, gone 
huckstering to earn her liveli­
hood, one of her fellows in-the’ 
Pearson Liberal cabinet, also 
retired from politics, has en­
joyed the patronage hay-ride. .
Sixty - five - year - old Lionel 
Chevrier. former MP for; Gorn- 
wall; Ontario, has been in and  ̂
out o f ' active politics for, .34: 
years. In turn MP, Cabinet 
Minister, President, of the St.
v-1
Lawrence Seaway, . Cabinet 
Minister, and High Commis­
sioner to Britain, he filled in 
Centennial Year as “Ambassa­
dor and Commissioner General 
for "Visits of State” . After that 
cream-puff of a-.. job, during 
1968 he served in various pat­
ronage appointments a s ' a Lib­
eral jack-of-all-trades. First 
he headed a Canadian aid mis- . 
sion to French-speaking nations 
in Africa: then, having become 
an expert in that field, he was 
.•appointed special advisor to the 
Cabinet on aid to those well- 
known countries, such as Ga­
boon. Chad,“ Volta. Niger and 
others. Next, he went to var­
ious cities in USA to deliver; 
speeches ‘Hn response to wide- ; 
spread interest in that country 
about developments in Canada” 
Finally he changed his drum 
for his (ear) trumpet and "sur­
veyed the information and 
cultural activities of Canadian 
Government agencies in the 
U.SiA.” For, that, he was paid 
$41,068.04 in salary and expens­
es out of the taxpayers’ purse, 
or more than he used to earn as 
a full-time MP and Cabinet - 
Minister in Ottawa.
COST OF BILINGUALISM 
“ Ottawa Report” predicted 
some months ago that Monday 
would become a culture-less 
day for Ottawans and for visit­
ors to our capital, as part of the 
price of bilingualism. This col­
umn suggested that the Direc­
tor of the National Gallery. 
Miss Jean Boggs, would; set 
: the pattern, and announce that 
our national a rt collection could, 
not continue to be open seven 
days a week owing to the dif­
ficulty and expense of staffing 
it with bilingual elevator oper­
ators and'guards. Now this is 
official, and Ottawa’s other 
• museums-r-the Museum of Man, 
the Museum oi Natural/Scienr 
■ ces, and the Museum of'Science 
and Technology—are also clos­
ed every Monday. But it is hop­
ed they will all re-open on Mon­
days during the height of .the? 
summer tourist season.
SUMMIT CONFERENCE 
The conference of federal and 
provincial prime ministers and 
premiers just held in. Ottawa 
has been pithily described, here, 
by the parodying tag: “How the, 
\Vcst was lost” . . , “
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Driver Fell Asleep 
At Drop Of A Hat
Humplirey.s to the Honrcl of Stewards. 
Vote.s of thanks were extciulcd to Mrs,
E. Mugford, choir loader, and Mr.s, W.
F. Scholl, orgaiiisl.
in YEAR.S AGO 
February 1929
Two ■ pqpnlar moiiibors of the Gltm- 
iiiorc community celebrated tliclr Silver 
Wedding anniversary, and a large num­
ber of friends spent the evening with 
them. Mr. and Mns; W, R, Hicks were 
the eolebrants, and Mr, R; W. Corner 
liroposecl the toast of the, ovehlng to 
them, A presentation of silverware was 
made to them. An evening of bridge wns 
ehjoyefl, , . ,,,' ' , ■ , ' • 'I , , ' t' , ■
' '.lO 'YEARS AGO ', ■ . :
Fcbniary 1919
' With the city roads in poor condition, 
o.Vcllsls have taken to the sidewalks, 
Messrs, G, A, , Fisher, Gordon Whlle- 
hend and H, A, VVIllts appeared in the 
City Police Court and wore fined $5 
each for riding their blcycleS on the 
dd-.'wniks, -
69 YEARS AGO ,
February 1909
The annual meeting of the Retail 
Clerks As.soclntipn resolved to ask the 
merchnnt.s to grant tlie weekly half, holi­
day from the first 'I’hiirsdny In April to 
the last Tliur()dBy.,ln .Oclobcr, Officera 
oleeled were: President, 0 , A, Melkle; 
viee-presidenl, S, .1, Cuirlei Ree'y., S, I., 
F.n.stmiui, Committee: T, Trondgold, II, 
P i lor and C F„ DIek , , '
'IN PASSING
/m e  'MIS kno'Mi in V om aii limes 
in com bination with copper forming 
llic alloy brass, but the Individual
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
D*iar Dr. Thostenson: Thi.s may 
seem like a silly matter but 
it Is causing friction. It concerns 
a young man who falls asleep 
at the drop of a hat. He seems 
to have dope It ffonv high school 
days, and once ho; ran Into a 
tree, damaging hl.s car.
It docs not seem to, be based 
on not enough slceo, ns it has , 
hnupened after he has taken a 
nap. I'm  ospeefhlly . concerned 
about it when he Is driving, ns 
my dnughtor'hns to keep yelling 
at him to enncentrnlo on his 
driving, — Mrs. V, H, ,
, I t’s not a ' sMIy question. It’s 
a real one. This young man 
needs ntlention. aiid you made 
no mention Of his seeing a doc* 
-tO'','
His condition could well be a 
type of nnrcolopiiy.' which Is 
n. ehronlo dliiorder fcnttircd by 
fl''ow(tiness—“ going to sleep at 
the drop of a fiat,”
Tltere are different types of 
this. One Is "prim ary” , monn*
, Ing that no underlying cause 
can be nscertnlned, Or it enuld 
1)0 ‘'secondary” , roaidting from 
some brain defect. Tlint could 
be the nflermnth of Injury from 
sV)mc brain defect, or of Infer* 
lion, with encephalitis ns an 
example.
Tlie eonditlon is not comipon, 
but it 1s not exactly rare, either 
and it sometimes Is found to 
, run In families, ,
A complete physical exainln*' 
alion is In ohier; to rule out 
neurological or . psycliolngicnl 
factors. A metabpllnni cheek, to 
see whether thvrold acllvlt,v, is 
low, sliould l>e included, A 
sugar tolerance test is neces* 
Miry to rule, out the possibility 
that he has hy|x>glycemia Mow 
■ blood .sugar'. ' ,,
Trealmcnl is directed toward 
whatever tmnerl.ving condition
other forms of caffeine can bo 
enough to ward off drowsiness, 
but I doubt that any such means 
would be sufficient In the case 
you describe. See that the young 
man gets medical attention,
Dear Dr, Thostcsoni l have 
diabetes plus glaucoma, plus 
cataracts, What are my' chan­
ces for removal of the cnln- 
rncts? r  am '68; — J, M. F, 
Diabetes tends toward for­
mation, of cntnrncls, which Is 
one of n lot of good reasons 
for keeping the disease under 
control with proper diet and 
medication,
Your age would not preveiit 
you from having the eatnracts , 
removed, Your .surgeon of 
course, would Insist that the 
diabetes bo brought under the 
best ))os8lble control first. Not 
knowing the extent of the glau­
coma, I canhot even venture a 
guess ns to what effect that 
might have, You should direct 
that question to an eye special­
ist.,, '
Dear Dr. Thosloson: I've been 
taking “ the plU" for two years. 
It seems like mv face has light 
brown six)ts on H. Could ibis be 
from the pH)? Would lemon 
lighten the, spots? How many 
years can , a person take the 
pill? -  R, t,
Rome women do oncohntor 
this skin color change from .the 
birth control pills; others don't. 
Slopping the nu'dlcnilon may 
let\ the siw)tS fade old. If iiol. 
special medicnflon from a der­
matologist Is the only answer 
I know. '
It is not vet known what the 
maximum time is (or Ihe, use 
of the pill, b \t If that cyer is 
. determined, It ndhci' exi>eci 
that the time will hot l)c the 
same for evervlxxly but will
WON’T FORGET YANKS
A Melbourne pubkeeper at­
tempted to explain the phe- 
nomenon:
“ During the Second’ World 
War when the Japs were 
threatening , to crawl up our 
backs and, we were yelling for 
help, who came to our ves-, 
cue? Not the Pommies. The 
Yanks, that’s who, and the 
Aussies have never. forgotten
T h e  pubkeeper shrugged off 
a suggestion that the, British 
had their hands full at the 
time. . . ■ ■
U.S. businesses—the auto­
mobile industry, oil, com­
puter, soft drink and other en- , 
terprises—have poured bil-;, 
lions of dollars into the coun­
try, giving Australia one of 
the l o w e s t  unemployment: 
rates in the world, 1.6 per,,, 
cent.
Because Australia is. rela­
tively flat, a large part sub­
tropical and ringed by miles 
of silky sand and beaches, the 
whole .country has a look of 
nut-brown fitness..
The coldest regions are the ■ 
highlands and tablelands of
■ Tasmania and in the Dando-
' long Mountains near Mel- : 
bourne, This is where the only 
. snow falls, b r i n g i n g  the 
skiers,; : ■
Australia Ms almost as large 
ns Canada or the United 
•' St a te.s, Vnlf the si zo of Europe
■ without the Soviet Union, vet 
it has a population of only 
12.000,000, concentrated on the 
coasts because the Interior Is 
barren desert and bu.sh land.
S.vdnqy is the largest city. 
Melbourne with 2,200,000 fcsl- 
clcnts is the fipanclal capital 
with , wide, tree-lined streets, 
botanical gardens and art cen-
HAS LITTLI'i TROUBLE
.'Australia has cseapcci rnclnl 
. lurmoil, perhap.s due in iJnrI
■ to the tight, restriction on 
Asians and Africans admitted 
to the country. Last year onlv 
2,000 "Asians and Africans 
were accepted, these largely ■ 
pracUtlonors, solehltsts, engl- 
neors' nnd lenchcrs.,
Of tho Inhnhllants.'only 40,- 
' ,000 are clnsso'd as non-Eurh*
■ ponii-^this’ Is about one In 
e.v e r y 3(H)—nnci Hieso iiro 
largely Indian ami Chinese. 
Tho cminlry had, a "While 
Australia” policy until 19,56.
Only 2i000 of the ,22,0(M) nlv 
orlglnoH—non-vlolont' , h i n o k 
mon—live away from mission 
camps,
Australia has enoiigli, Iron 
ore 111. the PllbnVn region to 
supply the world for 140,000 
years at ,lhe present r a te -  
700.(100,000 toils a year, Oil, 
discovered and developed by 
Americans, soon may l>c sup­
plying 60 |)or cent of the coun­
try’s ncefls,
Tltcro are, rich .phosphaR?,, 
(leixtslls. New co’llbn farms 
are pbiipiiig up, Sheep and 
entile HiJi'eads are immeroiis 
And pinsmirouH,
T O D A Y  in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Feb. 18, 1969 . . .
Western planes' delivered 
the 1,000,000th ton of sup­
plies into Soviet-blockaded 
Berlin 20 .years ago today- 
in 1949. The blockade was 
imposed in June, 1948, in an 
attempt to foi’cC’ the West­
ern powers to abandon their 
rights to the city. The block­
ade ended May 12, 1949, 
after the airlift—which con­
tinued to September. 1949—




1939—The p l a n e t  Pluto 
,was discovered. ,
Second World War 
Twenty*five years ago. to-.
■ dav—in: 19'>''..;'n;r'arv, ol i i - . 
cials at. Algiers announced 
that a large-scale' Gorman 
attack on thc' Anzio beach­
head south of Rome had 
been repelled; the sinking of 
the Empress of Canada off 
Freetown, West Africa^ with 
the loss of 400 lives was con­
firmed; the Russian, army 
look Staraya Russa near 
Lake Ilmen . and Shimsk 30 
miles to the north'vcst.
Yukon Railway Built 




There arc more than 20,000 known 
species of wasps.
The tusks of the ailiilt male walrus 
itt.iy rc.aeh a length of two feet.
1atimulants. ustially of the mu phetomlne oi: of the nuuh''’ phenldaie (Hiialir.''^^ ty|»e, It hi 
muially 'Xlse for the phyttlclan 
to inquire earefully a* to eatini' 
liatU’iHR l>c('ause lyitntnm can 
lx* a factor in some caseii,
In mild ra*c» coffee or tea or
CEYLON DIVIDED
For administration Ceylon la 
.div ided into nine proviiues, vviih 
tite most )M)pul(tui* area in the 
weto. am»md the capual, C«r 
tomlvo, , ' , I
“ Ami It eame to pass, that, 
as Ilf kaa praying In a eertatn 
place; when be eeaaed, one of
l.ord,Teach us In pray, as John 
also latiRhl his disciples."—I,uke 
l l i L
, In our great (piest for knov̂ l* 
edge, lets not forgiU that we all 
lieed to know m ore alMltil ' Ihe 
qmel hour. ' ’Call unto m e and 
1 will answer thee. . .
By BOB BOWMAN
Yesterday’s story was about , 
the organization - of the CPR.
The spotlight today  tu rn s  on 
an o th er  re m a rk a b le  , ra i lw ay -  
building ach ievcm eiil . .  It, w as 
on Fob, 18. 1899, tha t  ' t l ie  nur* 
row -gauge  While P a s s  and Yuk> 
oil R a i lw ay  en tered  the  Yukon 
f ro m 'A la s k a  to iirovido a route 
from Skagw ny to W hllehorso.
T h e ,  ra i lw ay  was hhllt to help 
the minors, tak ing  p a r t  in, the, 
Klondike gb ld-rush . M any m en 
had  d ied  l iv ing  to haul , the ir  
, heavy  packs through the nmun-
WORLD BRIEFS, -
I’R O T F S T E It  I tEM EM B ElU ilD
, HOME ' A P ' T h e  city coun­
cil ha.s decided lo nairui a street 
after,Jan Pnlnch, the Czechoslo­
vak student who burned himself 
to death Mil pi'otost agmii'-M So­
viet occupation of. his country,
■ 'SHARKS IK),NOUS.
' ATI.ANTA.’ G n , : l APi, As- 
( Mi n a u t W aller S ch in 'a  d e : ' 
scrlWes ah aw ard  h e .rece iv ed  as  
" a  re w a rd  f o r ' th e  th o n ,san d so f  
neoj)le” who liaeked the spaee. 
effort, Si 'hirrn rece ived  the 
' G r e a t , A m erican  ' a w a rd  ,spon- 
, s.oi't’d l).v W Sn Radio  niul At­
lan ta  F ed e ra l  Sav ings and  Loan 
AHHoeiation,' - - ,
W ELI, t . lK E D  BOOK
nUD A PF.ST 'A P I  -  Tlie 
Ypiiiig Linns l),v Am erleim  nov* 
ell'st Irwin Sltnw wns the iimnt 
' pniJulnr Ixink am ong  H ung ar ian  
iileli sehcMil i.ludcnl.'i, a reeeni 
su rvey  |)y ilie H u ngn iian  IkH)k 
P ub l ishe rs  Centre  rei>orted.
K 'V SHORT t ’UT • 
WICHITA. Kan, 'APi -  Ron- 
aid I). lloherlHj Iduk ft short eii!, 
nri'O-:,.; the AlkniiMi.s River to 
.•Jiive walkmr, half ti blork, and 
,11 Cost hini a frnhtic '10 mimilrs 
III llie le.v wider,, ” 1 lliouiihl ill'' 
n\ci was (ro/.'ii oilxl,'' Hnlx-rls 
,-iiid, ' I  li:id walked aliqost 
tlim? f o u r 1 li s of dll' way 
a e n i ' s , ” ' ' • ••
M f S . i r n G F . I )  f  O M I ' W V
wralili.v; li'iadowiM'i mviii'd mx 
ktiaki-ilTid m en. pasHUg-liv, into 
his h o m e  for tea. He thomdit
Ihi'V w i'fe , -I iH iliru l . f i l l i ' l  .~i' 
d l-n i '.  I'M i| odii-i W I'll' wlu;ii l l i i ' ' ,
lied IU(M no  and imi'le- oil w|di 
I.M.'Sh) wot 111 of loot, '
tains. Others had to travel on 
tho Rod Line Transportation 
Company horse-drawn sleighs. 
They were required ; to sign a 
pass that road: “ This pass must 
be signed in ink or blood liy the . 
imrlorsigned, who theyeby ncr 
eopting and using it assumes 
nil risk of danger to person and , 
luggage. The, holder must lie 
ready to mush behind at Ihe. 
crack of Ihe driver’s wdiip, Pas- 
fiongcra falling into the mud 
m ust first fiild thomselvbs and 
rbmo.vo the soil from their'gar- 
iTiciits” , ; , ' ,' '
T he  eiitr.V of the, Wlillo Ihiss 
and Yukon Rallw/iy into Caiiafla 
w as deserllicd l,),v the , VIelona 
.(’olonist, "O n Hint grenl cleva- 
lloii of ‘'2800 feel, with deep 
banks (if snow iuu;i ieo; on ail 
sides, , and n chill vvliid,— tlie 
scene wns made the more'im- 
pi'CHslve by , tli,e gloom of ilic 
niglil, with onl,v n few Iniilerns, 
the liiiht; (if till! glittering slurs,
' ui|(l Ihe ii.nlc glow of ii - yoiiiig 
moon to guide Hie 1,.500 w'ork- 
men", ',■ ,
’ Aeluall.v ihe i'ailwq,y 'I'lilm'd 
.Canada 'only, after soiim skill- 
rluggei'.V;! Till,' nece.sHiiry Irealy 
hiul not l)eon signed apd iioidcr, 
guards tried lo sinj)“ lie work­
men from, laying Hie, Irhcdis 
, across tlie biimidnry line. After 
.Mieirtg IreatefI' lo some drinks 
’ ll'iey lieeaine inloxiealed, and 
tile tracks were laid liefore tliey 
lieeanie -solxii', 'I’he Irenly was 
signed iwo days liiler,
'I'lie building ,of, ihe rallwiiv 
liegiin III Nliiu'.wiiv III ..liilv PltlK 
and Willi eoiiiiileted at While- 
honu' 111 1900, II remitrkldgei
aeliieveiiienl, II Is still oijeriii* 
mg and is one of llu'’ iliosi, 
Niie<dae,ilar rallwav trips in 
Norili Anii'i'leii, ' Will'll iin:-i».eir 
gerii’'stopi for liinelriit HerlfiMt 
they are served moose iitew and 
Yukon sli'iiwberrles winch iipeii 




1886 liKlinn CInef Pminilmiii ei 
and ;!8 liraves 'tvero biioli' 
tiv Areliblshofr'I’iieiie 
, Stone,v Mnimtiiln peni!





UMiie 111 (' r TTii'i '1 - w iVv iiiiiii
nfiiMured at Sniill Ste 
le, f.)nl,
Mio
1962.-H iizcn  A ikik* i i 's lgned  a*
NIH* li'ieler lo Piirlinineet, 
19311 Caioido (,'oOiieil reeei.ved 
Mil anonymous gift of $t,- 
2.'sl,fK»0, \
f t
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HITHER and Y O N
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Capozzi, 
Capo'zzi Road entertained at a 
formal dinner party for 36 per* 
sons Saturday evening in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bridger, 
who are 1 e a v i n g Kelowna 
shortly to make their home in 
Montreal where Mr. Bridger 
will begin duties in. his new 
post with the Bank of Montreal. 
The French theme from invita­
tions to individual menus in 
French was a surprise feature 
of the delightful evening. V
Mrs. Modelle Mudd of Wash­
ington state is a house guest at 
the home of Zannetta Varley. 
Bertram Street, arriving here 
Saturday. She leaves Wednes­
day.
Visiting with Dr. W. F. 
Anderson and - Mrs.. Anderson, 
Abbott Street, is Mrs. Ander­
son’s sister-in-law, Mrs. Robert 
Kirkpatrick of Edmonton.
Mrs. Jean Freeman, Fleming, 
Man., is spending several weeks 
at the home of her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
C h  a r  1 e a Hinton, Wardlaw 
Avenue.
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs 
Henry Heimlich, Ritcher Street, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ortman 
of Weybum, Sask. Also visit­
ing in Kelowna are Mr. and 
Mrs. Wihnott Morrow of Wey- 
burn, who are travelling with 
Ihe Ortmans. .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schmidt 
lave returned to Fort William 
Ont., after visiting for, two 
weeks with Mrs. Schmidt’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr 
and Mrs. Peter Jablonski of 
Woodlawn Street.
Ihose who are interested in 
the arts in the Valley will be 
pleased to hear that, during the 
year 1968, the Canadian ^ o o l  
of Ballet, through its perforv 
mances in Kelowna, Vernon 
and Penticton, were able to 
assist six students to attend the 
Banff School of Fine Arts and 
one to the Penticton Summer 
School of the Arts.
A total sum of 91,300 was 
raised and the following stu­
dents went to Banff: Kathy 
Duffy, Cathy Edwards; Laura 
Gray; Mary Sullivan, Joanne 
Kowalski, lo^nette Carey, and 
Debbie Yakomovitch attended 
the Penticton school.
It is of interest that Laura 
Gray, who was 'an apprentice 
with the Royal Winnipeg Ballet, 
joined this company for four 
weeks, of its American tour.
In addition to the money
raised as above, performances 
were ..given in Revebtoke and 
Salmon Arm and the proceeds 
given to the local school bands.
Thb y e a r ,  the Canadian 
School ^  Ballet’s 50 per cent 
share of the proceeds from the 
Christmas performance of ‘The 
Land of Oz’ (jointly produced 
the Kelowna Lit^e Thea­
tre) -Will amount to $500 plus 
the Jennifer Poole Memorial 
Scholarship from the sale of 
programs amounting to $102. 
One hundred dollars of thb  will 
given to the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre towards addi­
tional equipment and the bal* 
imee to the s tu d ^ ts  to  attend 
the Banff School of Fine Arte;
The directors '' of the CSB 
would like to thank the mem­
bers of the public who have 
suiqixurted the performances: so 
well and thus enabled the 
students to increase their know­
ledge in a  wider fidd.
Why Pay More?
SAVE
E W IN T E R  £. S O N S
PLUMBER
OURCUAR6E6ARE 
^SO V ER yFA ie, 
rTMEY DOfr \  
\HAKEPCOPLC 
iPUaTH BR
En route to Vancouver and 
Victoria, M bs .111116’ Mac­
Donald, Kingston, O ut, was 
the weekend guest of her jmcle 
and aunt,' Mr. and Mrs. D.- C. 
MacDonald, Okanagan Mission.
Mrs. Dan Hindle returned re­
cently from Banff where she 
spent several weeks visiting 
her son and daughter-in-bw, 
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FIRST RAYS OF THE NEW SUN
Kleesi-oo-hox means First 
Rays .of the New Sun and is 
the name given to Mrs. Mo­
delle Mudd by Chief Claplan- 
hoo of the Makah Tribe in 
Neah. Bay across from Vic­
toria; Mrs. Mudd presented 




d i a n  I d e n t i t y  S o u g h t  
Br i ef s  P re s e n te d  H e r e
- Recent visitors at the home 
of Mrs. d la ra  Forsberg, Belair 
Apartmente >were her brother, 
Carl Nystrom and her nephew 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Forsberg, all of Leduc, 
Alta. They also visited with 
Mrs. Forsberg’s brothers-in- 
law and sisters, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Carbon and Bflr. and 
Mrs. John Osterberg, both of 
Kelowna.
Mrs. Modelle Jdudd from the 
state of Washington presented 
briefs Monday to Kelowna city 
councU; to Qiief NoU Derrik- 
lan  of the Westbank Indian Re­
serve and abo to Peter Mc- 
Loughlin; principal of Kelowna 
Secondary School.. She will al­
so speak at a public meeting 
tonight in the memorial room 
of the arena.
Mrs. Mudd, who is of Cher­
okee In^an  heritage b  pre­
sently touring British: Columbia 
and came tb'Kdowna at the in­
vitation of the local spiritual 
assembly of Baha’is of Kdowna.
Major points in the brief are: 
1. Recruitment of native Cana­
dians as teachers and teach­
ing assistanta* 2. Kindergarten 
, and some primary instruction 
in the natlve'>language of the 
children; iS. /Development of 
courses of' study covering, the 
entire religious heritage of In­
dian youth, 4.; Involvement of 
Indian youth' in Canada’s over­
seas aid programs. —
Mrs. Mudd, a former teacher, 
b  a secretary and co-ordinator 
and has worked with the U.S 
probation office on plans for 
young Indian parolees. She is 
a  member of the American In­
dian Womepb Service League, 
charged witlv collectlhg Indian 
legends for Indian publications.
The, past 15 years she has
spent most of her time with the 
Makah tribe of Neah Bay in 
Washington, across from Vic­
toria. She is also an apostle of 
the Baha u Uah, a Persian 
prince who is the author of the 
Baha’i Faith which claims that 
such righte as civil liberty, 
economic security, racial equa­
lity and Universal education are 
not matters of political theory 
but represent the will of God 
for all mankind.
One quarter of the Baha’i 
believers in Canada are native 
Indians. Each year a proclam­
ation of . faith is made to the 
world to some particular: seg­
ment of society. Last year a 
brief was submitted to the 
clergy of all religions.,
' - In the brief it was stated that 
neither force nor political 
theory, nor even legislation 
alone can secure to men the 
common rights they seek.
Ultimately, it said, the human 
rights are God-given. The plur­
alistic society of Canada it stat­
ed is not a melting pot but 
rather is representative of the 
general condition of the world 
and that this creative tension 
must be maintained if Canada 
b  to make the unique .contribu 
tion to the social evolutioni for 
which history and. nature have 
fitted
Referring to the cultural en-
ANN l a n d e r s
Itching To Get Hitched 
May Be B.F.'s Problem
Dear Ann Landers: Is it pos- 
Bible that my boyfriend is al­
lergic to me? Lately when We 
•re  together he, breaks out In 
■ rash and starts to Itch like 
crazy;, Belioyo mo, this can 
ruin a romantic moment. ,
At first I thought it might be 
my wool sweater, but the same 
thing happened w;hen I wore 
: Bilk and cotton dresses. One 
day, aa an e?tporlmcnt, I took 
•Imost everything off and he 
Itchtd worse than ever. Does 
this mean we can't got mari 
rled?, Please chepk with your 
consultants and get some word 
batfk to mo immediately, If,you 
Vsay go to a, doctor he has i)rom- 
Iscd that ho will’ go. Thank you 
for any help you can give us;-^ 
WORRIED WENDV 
bear Wendy: Your boyfriend 
might bo allergic to something 
you Arc wearing p ther, than 
clothing, such ns makeup, hair 
spray or perfume. He should go 
at once to an allergist who will 
tell him what do bring In for 
testing.
If the tesb  reveal no allergies 
and tho itching iierslsb, hq 
should copsldor tho possibility 
that the rash, is caused by an 
•motional problem; He inight Iks 
" itching” to get married, or he 
may b« afraid of mnrriago and 
"itching” to stay single. In any 
ease, be careful with those qx* 
perlmqnts. Buttercup, or yen 
might wimi up with an addition 
problem.
Dear Ann Landeri: Your re­
ply to the widow who translated 
a former friend’s sympathy 
note • i  ” Oet UMit,” could Only 
have been written by a woman 
such as you-Mute who It haptUly 
and safely married.
jMi<LjiaJyataimUng.£and
droves of widows, divorcees and 
maiden ladles—all just as lone­
ly and Isolated from married 
people as she ist After awhile 
she'll resign herself to the 
truth—It is,better to go to the 
Uieatro 'o r  a movie with an­
other lonely woman than td sit 
home In a bathrobe. ,' ,
I hope the widdw who wrote 
td you ,'will ask herself, "How 
many widows-did I include in 
my , social life when my hu.s- 
band was aliye?" It's a gopd 
question for married wpmon to 
ask themselves, too. God alone 
knows whoso husband will bo 
noxt.-WASH, D.C.
Dear D.C.: Your letter Is sure 
to prick the conscience of some 
and jog the memory of others, 
Please, read the next letter. It 
could be your laugh for the
dny-'' :
Deqr Aim: Don't clo.se tho 
discussion on widows without 
adding this one last thought. As 
a widow, r  am accustomed to 
being left out of things by old 
"friends.” But; I got furious 
whert wives whisk their hus­
bands away from mo at cock­
tail parties arid civic .functions 
as It I wore a scheming hussy 
wlUv, evil designs.
Most of tho old. goats have 
bearing aids, amphysema, and 
•ra  » loaded > wit^ llvar spots. 
Who'd want thorn anyway? 
Thera are more bad man-
counter between Indian and the 
white, the Baha’i belief is that 
two types of injustice have been 
committed against the Indian.
And it is because of the plight 
of the Indian in Canada that 
they are using this as a prime 
example of their Human \Rights 
Platform,
Modelle Mudd is hoping that 
on her visits she can point out 
the urgent need for more ac 
curate and unbiased research, 
imderstanding and appreciation 
of the Indian peoples both by 
the general (Canadian public 
and those who deal directly 
with the native Canadians.
Indian society is basically a 
religious socie^ and his iden­
tity is basically, a spiritual one 
she said. For the native popula 
tlon of North America, the 
pressure began when the first 
white settlers arrived. However, 
well meant; the eventual effect 
was to destroy the spiritual con­
ditions on which the Indian’s 
identity and self-respect de­
pended.
Progress demands that he 
give up a way of life based on 
communal sharing. Salvation 
required him to abandon the 
Sun Dance and the • Longhouse 
as pAgah practice. Education 
encouraged him to regard his 
oWn languaige as a badge of ig­
norance.
History misrepresented his 
ancestors’ role in Canadian life 
as a series of savage attacks 
on Innocent and civilized 
people.
In theory, the melting pot 
is supposed ,,io produce a new 
and happier: way of life for all 
its clUzeris. In practice, parti­
cularly in North America, it has 
produced an Intepse and deep* 
enlng materialism.
, For the Canadian Ipdian, in­
tegration means not merely 
abandoning his reserve, where 
a degree of spiritual a n d ; com­
munal life still flickers, it 
means adopting a sot of values 
against which his dcope.st nat­
ure rebels;’ and his 'answer 
most often Is apathy.
Modelle Miidd' rqpresqnts the 
hope of all Baha’is, that Capada 
will bo tho first nation on earth 
to give practical force to the 
most fuiiclnmentnl .right' of all 
the right to every citizen to bo 
what God mndo him.
Mrs. Mudd has travelled all 
across Canada and also pre­
sented a brief at Ottawa which
Highlights of the Broadway 
theme for the entertaiiunent at 
the Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
charity ball on Friday were 
solos by Dianne Meakin, who 
sang Summertime, I  Could 
Have Danced All Night and 
People. Another soloist, Gtoria 
Mildenberger a d d e d a tap 
danCe solo to her numbers, 
Honeybun and Cockeyed Opti­
mist.
Cards were enjoyed follow* 
ing a dinner party in honor of 
Erviii Wolfe’s 80th birthday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Charles Hinton, Wardlaw Aven­
ue on Feb; 12. Mr. Wolfe also 
received good wishes at meet­
ings of eight different organiza­
tions in the city during the 
week Eui well as at the Shriners’ 
installation banquet and dance 
at Vernon on Friday evening.
D O N O W !




NOW IS THE TIMEl
To Install Safe, Modem
ELEaRIC HEAT
In Your Home, Call Us Today
•  SPECIALISTS IN ELECTRIC HEAT •
Commercial Electric Co.
ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS
1090 ELLIS ST. (Edmonton) Ltd. PHONE 762-0400
Mrs. J . A. Rigate, director; 
of Volunteer Recreational Ser­
vices said today, the response 
to applications to participate 
in a seminar and workshop for 
everyone interested in the well­
being of seniors, has been most 
gratifying. She urged men to 
take part in this seminar as 
they, also have much to con­
tribute to the weU-belng of their 
fellowmen. This being Brother­
hood Week, what better cause, 
she said.
The serhlnar takes place Fri­
day at 9:30 a.m. at the Aquatic 
lounge. A most interesting pro­
gram has been arranged and 
a hot luncheon will be served.
was rocelvod by J . Jean
ChreUen, minister o( Indian Af­
fairs.
Sunday evening, Mrs. , Mudd 
was guest of honor at a buffet 
supper at the home of Mrs 
D a p h n c Hadley, Lakevlew 
Street, Kelowna, whore she mot 
with people from Vernoh, Pen 
tlcton, 'Westbnnk and Salmon
Engagement
Mr. and tlbcn. William Has­
kett, Okanagan Mission, wish to 
announce , tile engagement of 
their oldest diaughter, Christina 
Mary-Jane to IThomaa Brown 
Shields of Toronto, son of Jhe 
late Thonias, Shields and Mrs 
Shields; Glasgow, Scotland.
a P lU M B IH G sn d
,  H E R Tm
S B I  REPAIRS-AITERATIONS' 
■  INSTAELATIODS
Enjoy a New Batliroom At 
Moderate Cost
For all the convenience, 
luxury of a modern bath­
room, let our crew come 
into your home and install 
new fixtures in latest de­
signs, colors. Free esti­
mates.
W ightman Plumbing & Heating
581 Qaston Ave. Lid. Dial 2-8122
The Courier i s , anxloUs to re­
ceive accounts of meetings of 
women’s organisations, They 
should bo submitted within^a 
few days after the date of the 
meeting, prefcrrably double- 
spaced and dri one side of the 
paper. Copy should bo signed 
by tho publicity* convenor and 
tho phono number. In tiio event 
timt more Information is roquir 
ed., , '' __
GAS, OIL, HOT WATER HEATING 
PLUMBING - r  .AlR CONDITIONING
Emergenoy Service in a Hurry.
Contact the Firms Displayed 




I N T E R N A T I O N A L  E l e c t r i c
HOT WATER HEAT PLUMBING




Each unit b a chmptete circulation hot water system hermaH* 
cally seatacltoallminate avaporatiotv leakage or fraaxing. 
Installed with Mparqta tharmmtâ  ̂control for each room.-
Ami ns well as ronrcsentatlvcs 
of tho Westbank, Okanagan ard
Penticton reserves.
tiages around than good ones, 
ana nobody knows this better
than Ant  ̂Landers. My marriage
was not a very good ope but I 
nith shut and neverkeep my mou 
let on to anyone. Of course I 
am lonely, but 1 am also rca 
sonably content and far from
misorable. The last thing Lwant
Ik .toujaMnaixi^agitim»&iuteU.
Ilcmi: for tho social column 
may be phoned In to the wom­
an's editor at 762-4445. Two in­
itials arc preferred or tho Chrl.s- 
tlon iiomo spoiled out, A, mar­
ried woman should be referred 
to > b y ; har husband^B 
name or two Inltinls, A widow 
retains her husband's Christian 
nama or initials. A divorced 
woman normally retains her 
husband's lum am e but may use 
either her own Christian name 
(Mrs. Mary Smith) or her own 
surname in lieu of a Christian 
name (Mrs. Johnson Stnith).
Shop ’n* Save
aleil widow not only hangs on those smug women
to her , old friends but makes 
new ones. You are partly right, 





Dear Dusk: I doi>T need to
h
right, If she Isn’t careful sheTPtell them. Hone>, YOU did. And 
f i n d  herself avirrounded by 1 thank you.
.C A R R E IS
Apcelal 














Box Spring, Mattress, 
Frame add Headboard of 
Your choice,







Hsreeaplala datMbaboittl|bAMail^slsalfblbgtbf da«ato|Haial 
•Ml thb coapM today at aa alfesHoa or plNNNi
' A. Simoneau
. .... . ■' ' : & Son Ltd.
ilddiasi ....................-I.....I,.. . 55Q Groves Ave,,
nhf Kelowna. 702-4841.
Nnaa.
Planning to DO-IT-NOW? 
then Plan to Stop at
SUPPLY
**Your OM^top Building Supply Centra**
SPECIALS!
T ra -T o n  B x o n c  n .y w O O D  ,1 A O
Cherry and Walnut. 4x8 x 3/16 Only
ZONOLITE INSULATIt)N--3 cu. ft.
h*Saofe
10S4 Ellis .St. Dial 762-201«
A. SIMONEAU & SON Ltd.
550 Groves Ave, Phone 762-4841
DO IT NOW ...
SEE
c tiv e  C onstruction  P roducts
for Quality Building Products
Your̂  Headquarters (on ^
C.P.l. Window Sealed Units 
Cathedral Entrance Units 
Sungold Maple kitchen 
Cnblnetai
Solid Jamb Pra-Hung Doors 
Kayllna Windows,
Hlalco Aluminum Windows
•  FREOMOLZAHN a  BUD GIESBRECHT
ive  C onstruc tion  P ro d u c ts
X fiL
571 Gaston Ave. PhOM ^-3738
(Formerly Kayllae renatruetiea Fraduela (Kelawaa> lAd.)
Phil Esposito Suspended 
For Scuffle W ith Officials
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bosttu Bruins lost one super 
star and regained aootb*
er.
(Centre Phil Esposito; the Na> 
tional Hockey League’s leading 
scorer, drew a two-game sus­
pension from league' president 
Clarence Campbell for pushing 
and punching referee Bob Sloan 
during a game at Boston Feb. 8.
But the Bruins, tied for first 
place in the Eastern Division 
with Montreal Canadians, wel­
comed defenceman Bobby Orr 
who rejoined his team-mates for 
a  light practice.
Esposito, who holds a 14-point 
margin over nmner-up Bobby 
Hull of Chicago Black Hawks in 
the scoring race, will miss 
games this Wednesday against 
Pittsburgh Penguins and Sun- 
> day against New York. Rangers. 
With 92 points to his credit. 
Esposito still will have 18 
games left in which to break the 
NHL point, record of 97 held by 
H u ll'and  Stan Mikita of Chi­
cago.
Campbell conducted an in­
quiry Friday into Esposito’s al­
tercation with Sloan, which ,oc­
curred in the third period 'of a 
. game a g a i n s t  Philadelphia 
Flyers, and announced his Ideci- 
sion Monday.
The tocident took place early 
In the third period after the 
Boston centre and defenceman 
Larry Hale of Philadelphia were
given minor penalties for slash­
ing.
Campbell said in a statement 
that l^DOsito swore at Sloan 
and the referee assessed him a 
.misconduct penalty.
"When Esposito heard the ref­
eree report the misconduct pen­
alty, he charged a t  the official 
g i\^ g  him two good shoves 
with his gloved hands,” Camp- 
b ^  said. “The official imme^- 
ately .signalled that Esposito 
was out of the game and turned 
to get away from him. .
“Esposito managed_to brush 
aside the linesman, followed the 
official for a couple of strides 
and then delivered a solid left- 
hand p'uuch which landed on 
Sloan’s shoulder.” '
The linesmen and Esposito’s 
team-mates intervened at this 
point and stopped the alterca­
tion. Campbell said.
The game was on television 
and Campbell said he ran the 
tape of the dispute several 
times as part of the hearing.  ̂
ALSO PAYS $75 '
Esposito also was fined $75— 
the automatic $25 and $50 as­
sessments for a misconduct and 
game misconduct.
The Boston centre said at the 
hearing he had sworn at Hale, 
not Sloan.
Back in Boston, Orr reported 
after his workout that his tender 
left knee, which has kept him 
sidelined since Jan. 30, felt 
“super.”
Coach Harry Slnden, however, 
took a "wait-and-see” attitude 
on whether Orr will play at 
Pittsburgh Wednesday.
The Bruins, who lost two 
weekend games, also announced 
that left winger Ron Murphy 
has recovered from a  tom rib 
cartilage. He has missed 14 
games. ■.
Rookie winger Tom Webster 
will miss about 10 days because 
of abdominal muscle injuries 
the; Bruins said. Webster suf­
fered the injuries when slashed 
in a game against Chicago Sun­
day.
NHL action resumes Wednes 
day with Boston at Pittsburgh 
Montreal visiting Toronto Maple 
Leafs, Detroit Red Wings play­
ing at New York, Oakland Seals 
welcoming Chicago, St. Louis 
Blues playing host to Philadelp­
hia and Los Angeles Kings 
meeting Minnesota North Stars 
at Minneapolis.
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New Brunswick Entry 
Takes Pair Of Victories
Oakland Bid For Transfer 
Likely Turned Down Today
Hadfield A Practical Joker 
But Goalies Not Laughing
TORONTO (CP) — Shortly 
after Bernie G e o f f  r  i o n was 
named coach of New York 
Rangers last June, a “ reporter” 
telephoned and asked him about 
the prospects for the , coming 
National Hockey League season.
Geoffrion spent about 20 min­
utes outlining his hopes for the 
club in his first year as coach. 
.Then the “ reporter” identified
MORE SPORTS 
PAGE 10
himself as Vic Hadfield, told 
Geoffrion he would see him at 
training camp and hung up.
In 1964, Hadfield went long 
distance.
Rumors had been' circulating 
all summer that linemate Earl 
Ingarfield was going to be trad­
ed, so Hadfield put a call in to 
Lethbridge, Alta.
He talked to Ingarfield’s wife 
for about five minutes, then left 
word for Earl to return the call 
to Milt Schmidt, general mana­
ger of Boston Bruins.
The big left winger’s reputa­
tion as a practical joker is well 
known. Things got so bad dur­
ing'the 1964-W season that then- 
coach Red Sullivan, now with 
Pittsburgh Penguins, nailed a 
pair of Hadfield’s $35 shoes to 
the dressing room floor in an at^ 
tempt to get even.
Meanwhile, general manager
SPORT SCENE
Emile Francis says he would 
like to have a team of Hadfields 
and it’s no wonder. :The 28- 
year-old native of Oakville, 
Ont., has 23 goals and 34 assists 
in 58 games and is the Rangers 
leading scorer.
“I’m baffled by the lack of 
consideration he received in the 
first-half all-star selections, 
Francis said in a recent inter­
view.
“I know you have to consider 
(Frank) Mahovlich and (Bobby) 
Hull, but the way Vic is going, 
he should get a lot of second- 
half votes.’’
No one expected Hadfield to 
become a goal-scorer.
When he broke in with the 
Rangers in 1961 after one sea­
son with Buffalo in the Ameri­
can Hockey League, general 
manager Muzz Patrick as much 
as told him the only way he was 
going to stick with the club was 
to be aggressive.
Hadfield spent 151 minutes in 
the penalty box in . 1963-64 and 
despite the fact that he’s having 
his best season ever, he says his 
style of play hasn’t changed 
that much. ,
“ I know if the opposition-has 
the puck, I’ve got to go in and 
take it away from them,” Had­
field said in an intemew.
“But I’m not taking as many 
b a d  penalties—tripping and 
charging-T-because I’m skating 
well enough to- stay with the 
play.”
Rick Rhoads of Palm Springs, 
Calif., topped all qualifiers 
Monday shooting a seven-under- 
par ■ 65 in the qualifying round 
for the $100,000 Tucson Open 
golf tournament. -
Forty-eight golfers qualified 
in play atTucson’s Oro Valley 
and 49ers Country Club courses.
Ken Fulton of TraU, B.C,, 
shot a 68.
A Miami executive has paid 
$50,000 to enlist in “Arnie’s 
Army,”
Hal Winkler, president of 
Executive Securities Inc. in 
Miami, donated' $50,000 to 
the American Cancer Soci­
ety to play as Arnold Palmer’s 
partner in the Doral pn^ama- 
teur tournament at Miami. -
The federal government’s 
“task force” on amateur sport 
is expected to make its report 
next month, Health Minister 
John Munro told the Commons 
Monday.
He told Arnold Peters NDP 
—Timiskaming that after the 
report is received the govern­
ment will decide whether to 
make it public.
Allan McEachetn, president 
of the British Columbia Idons 
of the Canadian Football Lea­
gue, said. Monday he has re­
ceived two more bids for the 
club.
McEacherir said he was ex­
pecting one bid in writing. The 
figure mentioned, he said, is 
higher than the “more than 
$500,000” offered earlier by for­
mer club director Harry Ornest.
Lee MacPhall, executive vice- 
president and general'manager 
of New York Yankees, Monday 
was reported in fair condition 
in hospital following a m ild  
heart attack,
A Yankee spokesman said 
MacPhail, 51, had suffered 
mild attack and was expected to 
be in the hospital for two or 
three weeks.
NEW YORK (AP) — Oakland 
Seals’ aimlication for transfer of 
their National Hockey League 
franchise is expected to be 
turned down today by the 
NHL’s ix>ard of governors.
The Seals, struggling a t the 
gate, are hoping for approval to 
move to Buffalo, N.Y., where a 
group headed by banker Sey­
mour Knox HI has purchased 
the team conditional upon its 
transfer.
The issue came up for review 
at a board of governors’ meet­
ing in Montreal last month and 
was tabled, but indications a t 
that tim e; were -that the move 
was doomed.
‘Tt ■ is the desire . of the 
league,’  ̂ said president Clar­
ence Campbell, “to remain in 
the Bay area.”
That could mean a move 
across the bay from Oakland to 
San Francisco where the Seals 
would play in the Cow Palace, 
an old arena which lacks the
glamor of the newer Oakland 
Coliseum,
. Vancouver also is bidding for 
the Oakland franchise. It is ex­
pected that the governors will 
insist on the club remaining in 
the Bay area and assure Bufialo 
and Vancouver that the next 
NHL expansion would put teaims 
in their cities.
(T he  meeting will be followed 
by the annual Lester Patrick 
dinner, h o n o r  i n g CMcago’s 
Bobby Hull and the late Eddie 
Jeremiah for outstanding servr 
ice to hockey- in the Unitet^ 
States.
N O R T H  BATTLEFORD. 
Sask. (CP) — Terry Norman 
and his Moncton, N.B.^ rink 
came through in the clutch 
Monday to post two wins in the 
C a n  a d i a n schoolboy curling 
championship.
Nozinan, a native of Galt, 
O nt, vice-skip Brian Steeves, 
second Ron Ferguson and lead 
Garth Jardine t ^  an &€ win 
over John Anderson of Sedge- 
wick, Alta., in second-round 
play to remain undefeated 
along with Saskatchewan and 
Northern Ontario.
Bob Miner of ' SheUbrook, 
Sask.,- -whipp^ Newfo^dland 
skip Doug ^ a n  of St. John’̂  
15-4 in the first round, and de­
fending c h  a m p i o n Ontario, 
skipped by George Cox of Ren­
frew, 17-9 in the second .
“ We were lucky to pick up the 
six points against Ontario’ in 
the sixth end, said MiUer. 
“They (Ontario) played weU but 
they missed their first four
shots in the sixth and we didn’t  ing 
miss any."
Saskatchewan^ after, its 10th 
national title . in the 11-rink 
round-robin touraament, a n d 
New Brunswick finished the day 
with 2-0 records.
ERASED 84 DEFICIT
Norman erased an - 84 deficit 
in his first game with-four in 
the eighth end, a single .point in 
the ninth, and three more corn-
home for a  12-8 triumph 
over Robert istewart of Chan* 
lottetown.
0  n t  a  r  1 o, Quebec, Alberta, 
Newfoundland and Manitoba, 
each had 1-1 records. Northtm  
Ontario with a  first-round bye 
was 1-0) Prince Edward Island 
with a second-round bye was 8> 
1. British Columbia, represented 
by Whitehorse, Yukon Terrl- 
itory', and Nova Scotia were (W.
BOWLING SCORES
MERIDIAN Da n e s
Major Mixed — High single, 
women, Betty Casey 313, men, 
Bud Toole 331; High triple, wo­
men, Betty Casey 809; men, 
Rico Guidl 784; ’ Team high, 
single, Rutland Roofing 1251, 
triple^ Brodcr’s Masonry 3580; 
High average, women, Mary 
Magark, Betty Casey 224, men; 
Joe Welder 246; “300” club,
Bud Tpole 331, Rico Guidl 325, 
Betty, Casey .313, Don Chmllar 
303;. .I'eam standings, Rutland 
Roofing 148, Broder's Masonry 
122, Dabntts l l8 ^ . Hall Distri­
butors UOMi. (
Frlendahlp League -— High 
single, womcni Mafg Bllton 
284, men. Stove March 227; 
High triple, women. Marg Bil- 
toh $23, men, Joe Jalbert 629; 
Teato high, single, Porkys .880, 
ti’iplc, Perkys 2197; Tearrt stand­
ings, Perkys 45, Mlc MacB,30) 
Je t Set 32, Luckies 31, J.Tlgers 
28, Happy Gang 23, Merry Macs 
22.
Lady Golfera — High single, 
M. Hinton 203; High triple, M,
. Hinton 745; Team high, single, 
The P6nd 1044,, ttiplct The 
Pond 2860: Team standings,
, Highland, The Pond, Klckapoo, 
Hnwkeye, Climax, Wild Qootc.
Canadian Foreaters —-  High 
single, women, Doreen Martin 
253, men. Cliff Dick 280; High 
triple, women, PIdge Ctorrle 
655, men, Bob Lloyd 686i Team 
. high, single, Gypsies 1222, 
triple, Happy 5 3347; High 
averngo, women, Ann Pilon
206; men, Garth Nicholson 233; 
Team standings, Do Littles 173, 
Optimists 151, Cee Decs 141, 
Gypsies 140.
VALLEY LANES, RUTLAND
Sunday Nisei — High single, 
women, Dolly Bach 288, men, 
Ron . Baulne 328; High triple, 
women, Miriam Yamabe 683, 
men, Ron Baulne 778;. Team 
high, single, Pin Pickers 1203, 
triple, Daily’s 3089; “300” club, 
Ron Baulne 328; Team stand­
ings, Dumbos 50,. Late Starters 
47, Knockers 46^,
Monday Ladies — High single, 
Flo Chutskoff 350; High triple, 
Flo Chutskoff 758; Tenin high, 
s i n g l e .  Untouchables 1104, 
triple, Untouchables 2979; High 
average, Polly Klein 212; “300" 
club, Flo Chutskoff 350; Team 
standings, Nibblers 58, Untouch- 
ablps 54, Busy Belles 51.
Healing Substance: 
Shrinks Piles
. Exclusive healing substance 
proven to shrink hemorrhoids and 
repair damaged tissue.
A renowned research institute has 
found a unique healing substance 
with the ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids painlessly. I t relieves itching 
and discomfort in minutes and 
speeds up healing of the injured, 
inflamed tissue,.
In cose Biter case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of all—luults 
were so thorough that this improve­
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
All this was accomplished with a 
healing substance (Bio-Dync) which 
quickly helps heal Irtiuted cells a n d , 
stimulates growth of new tissue.
Now Dio-Dyno is olTered in oint­
ment and suppository form called 
Preparation II. Ask for it nt nil drug 
stores, Satisfaction or your money 
fehtndcd.
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Bill Saunders 
Leads Scorers
8Ei\TTLE (AP) -  BUI Saun- 
\^dera of PorUand picked up'flUal 
W r e  points the past week to 
atrenglhcn hla hold on top a|x>U 
In acorlng In the Western! 
Hockey League.
T he leader#:
Thwe't enty pm ' wey ta 
hoodie yew teii imUsni • , > 
o n  IT DONI NOWI M l 
tmy (• pit M tfsM Is la 
TAKI IT TO HOCK. Well 
tivf yew feif, pctm tp , 
fworenteed Mrvlce et m test
sa lew hh (eolhh la peie _______
wp. lee i{s tedeyl
B S a H R M H  OUAMNTII 
We fwaraniea aMeralf pfeperetlae al tvery tan fel««. II 
«rt Mata any tfren IM  sail yew any ptneliy er Inlerail,
COMPLETE
L I F E
G A P  
37 48 83 
24 55 70
Esundera, PorUand 
j  ones, Portland
llynea, San Diego 26 38 64
Johnson, Portland * 28 35 63
O’IUh', San DlegO 28 34 62
llextall, Vancouver 14 47 61
Barlow, Vancotiver 29 38 57
liUta, San Diego 29 27 56
Hockslra, Denver 14 39 S3
455 Lawrence 
KEMIWNA
316 Martin 439 Vletorla
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TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for AU Scrap Metals 
Fred J. Shnmay 
Dease Road
(back of Drive-In) 765-5501
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
T I R E
•  Wheel Alignment . •  Tire Tming
•  Shocks •  Re-treading
•  Tire Servicing •  Tire Specials







AND EXPORT CIGARETTE PAPERS
Anodier




Mra. Jean Pallon of 2050 Duthia Avenue,
North Burnaby, bought five, tickets to Hawaii 
for 65 cental How come? Well, luQt recently, 
she picked up a pack of Peter Jackgon . 
cigarettes. Inside was a cash certificate worth 
$10,000, tax freol
Naturally, the whole Fallen family Is pretty 
excited about the money and tho Hawaii trip. 
In fact, they all phoned so many friends to toll 
them the good news that the phone wont 
outofordorl
If you’d like some excitement, switch to 
Peter Jackson, With so meny winning packs 
around, you novor know when you’ll be luoky.
SIZE
iJesoH
niM I- ■ -
The next
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0
o r $1,00C 
wiimer 
L n i i i
Mr*. JoNDhln* J, D«l«n«y 
lUrPandmllBi,. 
Vancouvtr I , B.C,
Mr. J. W. UasDoiwId 
oo«-ft8 SIrMt 
nad DMriAlta.
Mt«, evMyR I 
1214 OoliMi* 
Kamkwgt, I
•On lha a m m ,  Ca«»dl«a ira finding fJ . cidi aartUlsaiaa vrcrdi $ t o ^  av If awqr I f  Nwrt,
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Pests, Pesticides Problems 
Covered By New Measures
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OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons has aaopujd. measures to 
help cope with the twin prob­
lems of pests and pesticides.
Third and final reading was 
given Monday to tough new leg- 
islatiop aimed at preventing the 
spread of pests deemed dange- 
ous to plants.
Then, some hours later, final 
reading was given a bill provid­
ing compensation to farmers 
whose agricultural products are 
contaminated by pesticide resi­
due.
Tiie first m e a s u r e  sailed 
through the House without oppo­
sition. The second passed only 
after a vigorous debate during 
which opposition MPs expressed 
serious misgiving about some of 
its provisions, particularly a 
section dealing . with appeals 
against compensation awards. 
Passage was finally achieved 
on division’*— meaning there 
were those in the opposition who 
demurred.
Two other pieces of farm leg­
islation were . nudged further 
along the legislative trail when 
they passed through the report 
stage en route from committee 
study to third reading.
CABINET PREi^CRlBES
One bill removes the amounts 
of compensation specified for 
horses and cattle slaughtered 
under the Animal Contagious 
Diseases Act, and leaves it to 
the cabinet : to prescribe the 
maximum of compensation.
At present the rates range 
downward from S200 for pure 
bred horses to $70 for grade cat 
tie.
The other bill would regulate 
products used for the control of 
pests and organic functions of 
plants and anirrials.
The House turned from pest 
problems to tax problems mid­
way through the evening ses­
sion, as debate resumed on Fi­
nance Minister Edgar Benson’s 
controversial, bill to amend the' 
Estate Tax Act.
The bill was—and remains— 
at second reading stage.
Under the sweeping provi­
sions of *the anti-pest bill, ap? 
proved by the House and sent to 
the Senate for consideration, the 
government may prescribe the 
places at which “any plant or 
other matter’’ can be admitted 
, into Canada. It can also make 
regulations establishing inspec- 
tioiv, treatment and cjuarantine 
centres. . ■
Any property or premises in­
fested or suspected of being in­
fested with a pest may be res- 
trif’ted from agricultural use. .
. The occupier of any prooerty 
where a pest is discovered is re-, 
quired to notify the federal 
agriculture department.
In contrast to the.' quick, 
smooth ride which this bill 
enjoyed, the legislation bn com­
pensation, to ■ farmers for' pesti­
cide damage was given a 
bumpy passage through third 
reading.
" In  my opinion this is terribly 
deficient legislation,” said Mar 
cel Lambert
West), adding that he was pre­
pared to vote against it.
“ It is a complete < fraud, her 
cause the burden is entirely on 
the farmer and the conditions 
imposed are all in favor of the 
minister.” The reference was to 
Agriculture M i n 1 s t  e r H. A. 
Olson.
Like most others in a long 
stream of opposition speakers, 
the Edmonton member took ex­
ception to a provision under 
which compensation awards by 
the government can be appealed 
to a government-appointed as 
sessor.
CAN NOT APPEAL j
Though this assessor would be j 
designated by the Exchequer 
Court or a provincial superior 
court, he would not be acting in 
a judicial capacity and theie 
would be no appeal from his de­
cision to a higher tribunal.
Stanley Knowles (NDP-rWin- 
nipeg North Centre* described 
the proposed a s s e s s o r s as 
"judges wearing another hat.” ’ 
“ In my opinion the farmer 
will feel that he is up against 
the same old brick wall,’! said 
the Winnipeg member.
Mr. Olson, replying to his crit­
ics, said that never before has 
.statutory authority been given 
an agriculture minister to com­
pensate a farmer for losses suf­
fered through no fault of his 
own as a result of the use of 
pesticides.
Assessors appointed under the 
legislation would be fully com­
petent to listen to evidence and 
judge whether a . compensation 
award is fair.
APPlRMAtWi! ' '  
HAV8I PtSCHARSiP
rKSPENSEKS PKQM
HAvB i«u MitN uNnr .
THBY HIkVB NOT RePWtTtPl 
TH6y WBNT TD TH8 SW>t
vm  WAVS PRCN NOTHINS 
OP. UNtT S i  «»*
H e*!6M  W e tL ! R6PORT 























“That’s quite a good-bye—for a man who is only 
being transfeired to the office next door.” ,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TORONTO (CP) — Dame 
Flora MacLeod, : 91-year-old 
chief of the MacLeod clan, was 
given an; affectionate welcome, 
by 150 guests a t a reception in 
her honor. ;
I She told the gathering ,Mab- 
Leods are “ all brothers, and. isis- 
tefs” and ' praised a / . Mac- 
Crimmon^l7-year-qld l a n 
MacCrimmon of Guelph, ■ Qnt.. 
official piper for her thfee-week 
tour in North America. ,
Dame Flora Called the youth 
“worthy of his great, ancestors.”  
MacCrimmons • have been offi­
cial clan pioers .since about 
1500. A Grade 12 student, he 
olans to study law and Scottish 
history at Edinburgh University 
next year. ’ ■ ■
Dame Flora, chosen chief by 
the clan council, on her father’s 
death in 1936, has designated 
her grandson as the 29th chief. 
He was John Gordon but has, 1 
changed his name to John Ma-: 
cleod and is knovm as John Ma  ̂
cleod the younger, the proper 
designation for the chief-elect.
Dame Flora said there are 
20,000 MacLeods in Canada and 
(PC—Edmonton 200,000 in the United States.
I J U S T T O I X *  J U L IU S  
A B O U T  B U V lM S  T H IS  
$  aOOO M IN K  C O A T -- 
H E W A S  
S O
S W E E T
CONTRACT BRIDGE
DOTVN
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DAItV CWVWOQlIOTE-ner*’» how to work Hi
A X Y D L D A A X H  
la L O N O F  K L L O W
One lelteir simply standa for another. In this sample A le used 
for the three L’s, X fur tH* O'a etc. Single lettcre, epoe- 
irophtfs, the length and formation of lha words are all hlnlA 
Fsrh day the code ietters are different.
A Cryptegram'<|«!»Uitlen
B P 11 M R B X K B r  U P M A I U K B . K L A V .
K P U It K L G u I. R u  X K W L L V X R T . -
O M A V R E M X R
YeelenUa'e ( NOTIIINf. i'PSKTS A WOMAN
UKK SOMKUOOY'ueriTINU MAIlRIKh 9HK IMDN T KVH.N 
k no w  HAD A BJEAU.~IUN HUBBARD
By B. JAY BECKER 





4  K J4  
. "F 8 5  3:
4  Q986
4  A K T
W LS I' EAST ,
4  10 7 2 , 4  AQ8 5 3
F K Q J 7 4  4  109 6 2
'4 4 2  ,, ' 4  70.
4 Q 1 0 5  4 .T ’2
SOUTH
'"■4 9 6.,, „
'■ 4  A','
4  AK J105 .
4 0  8 6 4 3
The bidding: '
South West North East 
1 4  Pa.s.n . 3 4  . , Pass 
4 4  Pass 5 4 ,
Oiienlng lead-king of henrts. 
Having one defender on lend 
at a given moment may bo 
more than dangerous to dc- 
olarer than having the other 
defoiulor on loncl. In planning 
his I'ampaign; (hcrefni'c, declar­
er trios to .shape his play so as 
to ayolcl the more clangerous 
opiKincnt.
Take this deal; where West 
lends a heart and South sees he 
may lose two siindes and a club. 
'The olnb lo.ser Is inevitable, so 
South concentrates on avoiding 
two spado lo.ters.
One possible way of losing 
only one .spado trick Is to load
towards the K-J, hoping West 
has the ace or queen (or both). 
In that case, South can make 
the contract by playing the a|.> 
propriate card from dummy 
after West follows suit.
However, declarer • r^lizcs 
that this method of play is 
fraught with danger, e.specially 
since it may turn out that East 
ha.s thc A-Qi He notes that, a 
safer’ course of play is to load 
the A-K and another club. It 
he finds the suit divided 3-2, it 
may bo possible to discard two 
spades from dummy on his 9-8
of clubs; ..........  :
This plan is better than at­
tacking .spades head-on, so de­
clarer decides to lead clubs. But 
before proceeding with the A-K 
and another club, ho first con­
siders the possibility that .We.st 
may win the third"club lend and 
shift to a spade.
Tq pi'ovent this. South tries 
to arrange matters so that the 
club irlck Is lost to East rather 
than to West, After winning the 
heart lead and cashing the A-K 
of trumps, ho leads a low club.
If West follows low, .Soiilh, 
loses the seven to the jack and 
has no further difficulty mak­
ing 11 tricks.
If West plays the ten on the 
first club lead, South w ins In' 
dummy, riiffit a heart, and leads 
another club, We.st has to play 
.low this time, and. when dum­
m y ’s seven forces, the jack, 
South once more has 11 
tricks to show for, his efforts;
YOUR HOROSGOPE
FOR TOM^RPOW
An excellent (lay on many 
eoimts, Business, and financial 
Interests should iirnsjicr. and 
suirerlors or other persons of 
Infliuince, .whose aid, yon would 
seek; should be esiicclally gen­
erous. noinaiu'c also favored,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is .vovir birllKlay, 
.voiir horoscope iiuiicntcs that 
any business and/or financial 
decisions you make In the Im­
mediate inosent could have far- 
reaching cffcclH, so Ik> astute In 
making' them, and take the 
long.raiige view, since you 
woii’l see the first resiill uiilll 
'the weeks belwi’eii May 15th 
and July 15ih, After that, , a 
g0<Kl Ixsist Ix'lwevii il)id-Ret>- 
teinlier ami imd-Novcmlx'i', foP 
lowed by another m carl.V Dc- 
ccmlw'i', should get you off to a 
fine start tn chiiy 1!170, Do,not 
speculate during the next 12 
months, however — espeelally
Aspects  govern ing  your p e r ­
sonal life; w'l" inoio  than  
generous ,  and  Ixith social and 
sen llm eiita l  . l i i te rests  , will be, 
und e r  esiaicially  fine Influences 
between Ju no .15 th  nm l,Reptcm . 
h e r  15lh: also iHitwccn Novenv 
her l.M and J a n u a r y  b l ,  Ex. 
eep l for short tr ips, s ta rs  flon'l 
ind icate  m uch  In tpe ' way c l  
t rave l  Ihl.s y e a r ,  but the first 
l l irec m ouths  of HoO will be 
highly propit ious for tak ing  off 
on long Journeys.
,A child lx)rn o n . lh ls  day  wi 
be w a rm - l ie a r te d ,  generous and 
Idoallsiic; m a y ,  liowever, liiive 
to cu rb  leiiiieiicU'S tnwaril e x ­
cessive volubility. '
RETURNS (lOODS
OCEANSIDK, Calif r .M ’ '
'A w om an  w a lk e d 'm in  Sail I.iiis 
' Hey ,mission with two package,s 
j w rap iw d  in newspni»ei s und e r  
he r  a rm .  W ithout Identifying
S e p te m b e r ,  when j i lnnetary
fluences will Im> e x t r e m e ly  ad- 345-ye»^r*old oil pain'l^irig gad  an
l« th  c e n tu ry  crucliflx atolonverse, Excellent opportunllie*
for tob artvaneeiiveni are Indi­
cated m,?|-larch, .luly.^iaie Seiv 
lemlver, eailv December and 
i ihrbughnut Jarlpary,
from the Homan Caiholio mU- 
Sion 111 lOtW, llev yalenime 
Ilealy said. Both werc\in gmsl 





1 HE JUST  
PASSED 
RI6 H TO U T
T- I&
WHEN THEY FOUND THIS  
BOB PISBY l y in g  NEXT TO H IS : 
DAMAGED CAR ALL HE WAS 
ANXIOUS ABOUT WAS HIS "VALERIE* 
-  WHICH TURNED OUT TO BE A
, BOBSLEP. *
iPpA
IMAGINE A GROWN m a n  SPENDING 
HIS LIFE SLIDING DOWN SLOPES... 
. . .I 'L L  GET THE POOR, POPS. YOU 
FINISH VOUR BREAKFAST.
/L
w WHAT ARE VOU 




I HAVE A  HEADACHE 
A N D  M Y  FEET HURT..,
"V— ^
218 , I . s
BUT M V HOROSCOPE SAIO j 





-W o w ^  
T A L K  




•M ' I /  > /  f
'Pi
W E (?E  you  h u n g r y )  
W H E N -vou g o t :.
h o m e  FJFfO.VV „
- -  -  —  V E V  N O P E ,/
r
SCHOOL, DEW ^Iy
WERE VPU 1 
h u n g r y  T
A F T E R '.S C H O O U ;^  
LOUiE '7' ,
ST A R vebMr
a n d  y o u  m a d e  ^
YOURSELF A ' /  '
PEANUT BUTTER )-------------
a n d  h o n e y  \ (  hOVV D'.D 
GANDVYICH?? ’ ■
AND WHEN YOU 
FINISH THERE,
WASH A l l  t h e ,
DOORKNOBS I
IT TCACHP.S MC.
TO P.r. DESPONî ltM.H 
WITH MONr.i.UM:
IT'5 ONLY 
O N K  MONTH 






' ( y i k e s ^
/ 'v / l ' iu .b  KIN D A  
/ J \  B IG  ro R
(s'f 04V -* I'.iNT IT.'
' ■ "■ %
'f :
TM tat 9 KBLOWMA DMLT CVtlBlEB. TOES., FEB. 18. IMt
FEBRUARY IS A SHORT MONTH BUT LONG ON WANT AD RESULTS, CALL 762-4445I
BUSH«SS
SERVKE DIREQORY
GOODS & SERVICES —  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN MLOWNA DISTRICT
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
, LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect , . 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2380
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local; Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction'? 
1120 ELUS ST. 7^-2020
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long' Distance Hruling 
Commercial • Household
S t o r a g e . ' " . ' V ' .  
PHONE 762-2928




R.R. 1, Valley Rd. 
Phone 762-4506
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the
Convalescent and Elderly 




Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 









BUYING . • .  SELLING • .  • ffiRING . . .  RENTING?
11. Business Personal 15 . Houses fo r Rent
CARPETS
FACTORY CLEARANCE 
$4.99 sq. yd. - $6.66 sq. yd. 
100% Nylon. Plains and Tweeds. 
Expert Installation. Also tile 
and Inlaids now at— 
OKANAGAN ORAPERIEis 
3013 Pandosy S t,
Phone 763-2718
T, Th, S tf
FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX 
available inunediately^ 2 wash­
rooms. No small children no 
pets.: Telephone 763-2665,; 1216 
Wilson Ave., 167
NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX, 
two bedrooms and den. One 
child acceptable. No pets. Tele­
phone 765-6925. tf
FOUR BEDROOM CITY house 
available March 1. Letter of 
reference required. Reasonable 
ren t Telephone 762-3563. tf
T  T ,  ,  ,  ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS >-
IJVKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, w ri te  P .0, Box 587, Kelowna, 
new address, Ste. IS Breton b .C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
Cpurt, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 0796. In Wirifield 766-2107, 
“Grave markers in ever- 
r,. and 2Sc addiUonai ii lasting bronze” for all ceme- Is  there a drinking problem in 
_ t®ries. 1861 your home? Contact Al-Anon at
762-7353 or 762-5286.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Claaaiilad Advertlaementa and Notices 
for this page mnst’ be received by 
4:30 p.m. day previons to publication.
Phone 762-444S 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
0ns or two days 4o per word, per 
InserUon..'''
Three consecntlve days, 3V̂ e per 
word per Insertion.
six consecutive. days. 3c per word, 
per ' Insertion.
.Minlmnm charge based on IS words. 
Mlnlmnm charge tor any advertise­
ment is eoc.
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4e per word, minimum $1.00.
Death NoUces. In Memorlam. Cards 
ef Thanks 4c per word, mlnlmnm 
$3.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an addi­
tional cbargo of 10 per cent
U)CAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcablo within cirenlation zone 
. 'Only. .
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevlona to 
pubUcation. '
One insertion $1.61 per colnmn inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions $1.54 
per,, column inch.
Six consecntlve Insertions ; $1.47 
per column Inch.
Read ynnc advertisement ihe first 
day It: appears. We will not bo respon­
sible (or more thon one Incorrect in- 
•erUon.
BOX REPUES
15c charge (or the use of a Courier 
. box numbe , 
replies are 
Names and addresses of Bozholdera 
•re held confidential. .
As a condlUon of acceptance of •  box 
•umber advertisement while every en­
deavor will bo made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accept no liability In' respect of 
lost or damage alleged to arise 
throngh either failure or delay In 
forwarding , such replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or other­
wise.''
Replies will be held, (or 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
, Carrier ooy delivery 45o per week. 
CoUseted every tvro weeks;
Motor Rout*
13 months $i8,oo
.Omoatha ................  lO.OO "
.1  months 6.00
MAIL RATES 
' Kelowna City Zone
IS months . ..............  $13.00
0 months 13.00 -
. 3 moniha ........ 7.00,
B.C. ontaido Kelowna City Zon«
13 moniha .................... $16.00
0 months  ........... 9.00
1 months  .........  5.00
Ssmo'Day Dollvory 
13 months tio.oo




6 months ,. la.oo
•  months .........  7,oo '
U.B. Foroign Countries
' 11 months , , , , , , .......... $35.00
4 months ................. ' 30.00
' I  months ............... it.oo
AU mall psyabla In advsne*. 
m n  KEl^WNA DAILY’ COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
2. Deaths
FITZ-GERALD — George Dev- 
ereux of East Kelowna, passed 
away at his residence on Feb­
ruary 17th, 1969, at the. age of 
67 years. Funeral services will 
be held from St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Anglican Church on 
Wednesday, February 19th, at 
2:00 p.m., the Rev. K. B. Howes 
officiating. Interment will follow 
in the Kelowna cemetery. Mr. 
Fitz-Gerald is survived by his 
loving wife Anne; two sons, 
John of Vancouver and Rex of
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
: By the Yard or .
‘ Custom Made 
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFP SEWING MACHINES 





Calls 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday.
T, Th, S, tf
BILL’S
PAINTING - DECORATING
To have it nicely painted 
Telephone 763-5525 Kelowna -
FREE ESTIMATES
____________ T, Th, S 175
ELEaROLUX
(Canada) Ltd;
SALES and SERVICE' 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
TWO BEDROOM HOME, HAR- 
vey Ave., $100 per month. Avail­
able immediately. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 762-5544. 169
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tele­
phone 767-2355, Trepanier. t
16. Apts, for Rent
IN CASA LOMA, VERY de­
sirable lower suite, 2 bedrooms, 
self-contained; No children or 
pets. Telephone 762-2688 days, 
after 6 p.m. 763-2005. tf
K E L O W N A ’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent' 
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
NASSAU . APARTMENTS —  1 
bedroom . suite, imdercover 
parking, close in, Available 
March 1. Telephone 762-0552.
tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
for rent. New refrigerator and 
stove included. Holbrook Manor 






SLIPCOVERS and d r a p e s  
CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 o r eve. 763-2882
T. Th, S. tf
JORDAN^S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
, samples from Canada’s larg- 
East Kelowna; and one dsugh- est carpet selection, telephone 
ter Mary,^^(l!frs; S. W.^Rowles) Keith McDougald. 764-4603. Ex- 
of Merritt, ^  igi'anachudren pert installation service, tf
also survive. Predeceased by a —— ------ ————
son Gerald in 1938. The Garden PIANO LESSONS IN MY home, 
Chapel Funeral Directors have o" Perry Road, Rutland. Tele- 
l^en entrusted with the arrange-1 '765-6860. 170
ments. (Phone 762-3040). 1671
5. In Memoriam
12. Personals
WISH TO 'THANK 
nurses and staff of the Kelowna, _ .
General .Hospital for their kind- PHONE
ness and care during my recent 
illness. Special thanks to Drs. “ d Vo “nteer 
Pollock a n d  'McIntosh a n d ' -30 a.m. 762-3608. tf 








ROBERTS — Born to Mr. and 
M rs .. Michael Roberts (nee 
Sharon Molr) on Saturday, Fob, 
IS, a daughter, Gillian Laura, a 
■Istcr for Ian. 167
•‘Flowori with a Touch of 
Maglq” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Ro«
1578 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers tor every occasion.
a ty  Wide Delivery
.. . a n d r r o . . " ’! .




6 . Cards of Thanks ALA-TEEN —. For teenage 
, children of problem drinkers. 
THE Telephone 762-4541. tf
13. Lost and Found
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
FOUND THURSDAY: PREG-
nant hound. Please contact D,r. 
Henderson at 765-5132 Or SPCA, 
765-5030. 167
14. Announcement
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  Meikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1002 with 66 years 
of experience




Mr. H. N, Maepherson, F.R.I, 
762-2127
T, Th. S tf
BUILDING MOVERS
TILLOTSON HOUSE MOVERS 
Serving the Interior of B.C. 





INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Rcasonablo Rates 




O L IV E  ROSS




; 1561 » Pnndosiy street 




RETIREMENT ; SPECIAL 
Older 2 bedroom, no basement 
bungalow located near,Bernard 
Ave. and Ethel St. J u s t '1 block 
from Safeway store. Ideal for 
older folks to walk to town, 
Full price $10,500 cash, Call 
George Phlllipson at ColHnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
483 Lawrence Avo„ phono 702- 
3713 or evenings 762*7974. Ex- 
clu(ilvc agents. ' 167
15. Houses for Rent
1 LARGE SUITE IN RUTLAND 
I fourplox, close to shopiilng 
centre..Avallablb March 1. One 
I small child or two older children 
acceptable. Telephone 762-0718
tf
B.C. Heart Foundation 
IN MEMORIAM FUND
Don«Uona maiy be made c/o
or




HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY I^RAMED 
from' our large' selection 
of Mouldings
or I 2 BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIL
CHOOSE A PICTURE able March 1. In Rutland area.
for your home , from our .selec* PM'!™*’ 
tlon of over 300 print* and have 15 •’**' TcU phone 763
It framed In the moulding of 
your choice. THREJE BEDROOM COLONIAL
Nn i  PFfinV n n  m m  Awn In Rutland, 6No. 4, I EKUY RD„ RUTLAND m o n y ,, consider
765-6868 lease with option to buy. Tcle-
PIANQ LESSONS IN YOUR DUPLEX I BEDROOM, FULLY 
own borne. Poinilar included. I furnished, on Black Mountain 
Limited vacancies for after*|Ro«d, $90 per month Including 
noons and evenings, Telephone uUliUcs. Telephone 763-51.59 
762-0721. 167; 168, 17l‘ 167
■ '  ' i
21 . Property fo r Sale
OKANAGAN MISSION V.L.A. LOT
Only $2,900.00 for this half acre, V.L.A. sized lot, which is 
exceptional in view of present prices. Situated on quiet 
road, with creek numing across bottom end of lot. Excel­
lent soil on remainder, and taxes in 1968 were only $19.25.
. Terms cash. MLS. Phone J . F . Klassen evenings 2-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
' ■ Evenings caU '■ ■ ■
R. Liston 5-6718 J . Klassen 2-3015
. P . Moubray . . . . ' . . .  3-3028 C, Shirreff —____ ^̂. 2*4907
EARLY POSSESSION
of this spacious family home close-in on 
Abbott Street.
Large living room with fireplace.
Separate dining room. , -
Modern kitchen with breakfast area.
4 large bedrooms. Double plumbing,
FuU basement with developed rumpus room.
Work room. Fruit room. Garage.
All this on lovely landscaped grounds.
Your terms to clear title. Reduced to sell $27,500.
MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’?
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
CLEAN 1 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished basement suite. Private 
entrance and telephone, $85, 
utlities paid. Telephone 765- 
6429. 167, 169
HIGHLAND APARTMENT — 3| 
room furnished suite. Available! 
Feb. 23. No children or pets. 
Telephone 762-3589.1458 S. High­
land Dr.. 168 {
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf j
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246; tf |
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nisbed suite, % block from 
Shops Capri. Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf|
TWO ROOM PARTLY FURN- 
ished suite; south side. Elderly 
couple preferred. Telephone 762- 
7434. tf!
FURNISHED SUITE, CLOSE 
in for clean quiet working gen­
tleman. Private entrance, 981 
Leon Avenue. -  ̂ 171
TWO 2-ROOM SUITES, avail- 
able now. Suitable working 
couple. Telephone 765-5731. tf |
17. Rooms fo r Rent
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT | 
housekeeping. and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard ! 
Ave, or telephone 762-2215.
tf;!
WELL APPOINTED SLEEP- 
ing rooms, private entrance with 
living room, kitchen supplied. 
Gentleman only. Telephone 763- 
2093 after 6 p.m. t f !
WELL FURNISHED SLEEP- 
ing room, low rent, by the 
month, Private entrance and 
linen supplies. Telephone 763- 
2620. 167!
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
LARGE SLEEPING ~ROOM| 
for clean, quiet gentleman. Tele­
phone 762-2120 or apply , 12891 
Lawrence Avenue. > tf!
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room with kitchen facilltios. 
Apply Mrs. Y. Craze a t 542 
Buckland Ave, ’ tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM FOR 1 GENTLEMAN 
at the Golden Ago Rest Home, 
Complete nursing care pro­
vided. Telephone 702-2722. tf!
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady In my 
home. Telephone 762-8675. t f !
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly lady, l>/4 blocks to 
Safown.vi Telephone 702-0003. tf
, ........ ......... . ............................... ... ............... . . I ,  I
21. Property fo r Sale




Largest and most attractive duplex we have to offer. 
1400 sq. ft. each unit. Three bedrooms carpeted. 17x13 
L/R. Kitchens with Sun-Gold cabinets. Ample dining 
area. Cemented patios and drive-way. Brick and siding 
exterior with roof of cedar shakes. Close in location. 
Good terms. Call Fritz. Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
’/2  ACRE SMALL HOLDING
Well built and well kept, 3 B /R  home, fireplace, full 
basement; landscaped. Perfect family home, close in. 
Full price $19,400. BiU Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111. EXCLU^ 
SIVE.
BRAND NEW HOME IN A QUIET UNGROWDED RESI­
DENTIAL AREA OF RUTLAND. 1;300 square feet of 
living space, with a well lit basement. 2 fireplaces, 2Vk 
baths. Basement is well adapted for recreation room; etc,
, Large lot. Possession can be immediate. Phone Arnie 
Schneider 5-5486 or' Jim Dalke 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
IN WINFIELD, WITH ABOUT 330 FEET ON HIGHWAY 
97, this 8-acre orchard has about 3 acres planted to older 
Red Delicious and Bartlett and D’Anjou pears and the 
balance planted to a variety of fruit trees with the tour­
ist trade in view. Complete sprinkler system. Asking 
$25,900 with terms. Call Vern Slater 3-2785 or Cornie Peters 
5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
2.02 ACRES ON LEATHEAD ROAD. House, workshop 
and 4 sheds presently on property. Ideal for contractor. 
Call Marvin Dick at 2-4919 or 5-6477. MLS.
3 BEDROOMS, 2 FIREPLACES, LARGE LIVING ROOM, 
cathedral entrance, broadloom and carport. In nice dis-- 
triej: only 6 months old on sewer and water. Only $21,500 
with $7,000 down. Phone Jim Dalke 2-7506 or Arnie 
Schneider 5*5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
KELOWNA REALIY LTD. 762-4919




R.,W. Lupton, R.I. (B.C.),,President
NOW  with 2  locations to  serve you for 
— R E A L  ESTA TE Residential
* Commercial 
, * O rchards, Farm s
— A PPRA ISALS
— SPECIA M STS IN  LA N D  pE V E L O PM E ]m r
1831 OLENMORE STREET ~  762-4400 
BUI Fleck. Eric Waldron, Dudley Pritchard 
and 43B BERNARD AVENUE -  703-4400 
Eric Sherlock; Marg Paget, Dan ElnarsBon,
Jack’Larder, BUI'Juromo T, F, tf
OWNER WILL TRADE brand 
new 3 bedroom bungalow. Lucas 
built, wall to wall carpet, double 
plumbing, carport, i close to 
Capri shopping. Immediate pos­
session. Prefers older 2 bed­
room hoiiio or other property, 
Kclownn Realty Ltd., 702-4010. 
giXfllusI^. , , 1 7 2
IX)TS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Sulxlivlslon on McClnre Road, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$.1900. Down payments as low 
ns $500, TelCiihono 763-2965 or 
762-4591). tf
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME, 
•pacious, three jiUxlroom home, 
family room, dch, two open fire­
places. Close in with fabulous 
view. Telephone 765-5822 or
NO DOWN PAYMENT
If eligible for the Home Acquisition Grant. 
Two bedroom bungalow. Monthly payments 
$124,50. Full details Okanogan Prc-Dullt 
Homos«LtdM 230, Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 
Tplcphone^762-4960 or evenings 763-4607,
tf
2 1 . Property for Sale
OUTSTANDING HOME IN GLENMORE
Priced at $25,900 this six year old home features a large 
kitchen with built in wall oven, dining area, three good 
sized bedrooms, four piece vanity, basement with b ^ -  
rooms, workshop, and three piece bathroom including 
shower. Gracious living room IJeatures , a valance with 
indirect lighting, excellent view, and nicely landscaped. 
Terms available. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488 
Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257 : Louise Borden .. 764-4333
Uoyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Geo. Martin , . . . .  764*4935 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS
PRIVATE SALE. ON , ROSE 
near Ethel, Immaculate 3 bed 
room, one floor home on treed 
lot. Available Immediately, 
Telephone 762-4883. . 170
YEAR OLD REVENUE DUP- 
!JeX|..tvro«'bloolM»from->eenire>of 
Rutland, hoar school. Two l)ed- 
rooms each side, walnut feature 
wall In carpeted living room, 
full l>aiemenl, gas heal. IbykI- 
scaped. Telephone 765-5721.
'172
LOW DOWN\ PAYMENT, 
4Mdr(Min«hP(na-lnJRuUand;.Mea<> 
full basement, carport, coloret 
fixtures. Wall to wall carpeting, 
walnqt feature wall i.nd many 
other features. For further In­
formation telephone 762*7361 
•vcDings. No agenta pleaie, 175
DELUXE VIEW HOME
Attractive 3 BR bungalow, top quality construction 
and finishing; located in HoR^ood Dell, Attractive 
brick fireplace in LR; separate DR; eye-appealing 
ash cupboards in kitchen. NHA loan $17,300, down 
payment $8,000. Phone Ernie Zeron eve; 2-5232 or 
office 2-5544. MLS. * ' ,
FINE ORCHARD
18.45 acres of land, house, 3 greenhouses, a complete 
line of machinery, sprinkler system for 16 acres; 
located on Hudson Rd. in Lakeview Heights. This 
■ is a well located, well maintained orchard. It is 
priced right and can be bought with $35,000 down. . 
For further information contact Art MacKenzie 
2-5544 or ev. 2-6656, Exclusive.
$10,900 FU L L  P R IC E
For a manufacturing business of your own.This is 
an excellent opportunity Owner selling because of 
health. Phone Frank Mohr, Rutland Office 5-5155 or 
ev. 3-4165. MLS,
WE TRADE HOMES '
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard A venue, Kelowna, B.C.
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 Bert L e b o e , 3-4508 
Art Day 4-4170 Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
George Silvester 2*3516 ,
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. Harold Hartfield 5-5080; George Trimble 2-0687; 
Frank Mohr 3-4165; Hugh Tait 2-8169.
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summorland 494-1863; , 
Garvin Ross, Summertond 494-1377,
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified ’’’
SEE THIS!
Small, comfortable retirement homo close to downtown. 
Nice living room and bright kitchen. New Durold root and 
recently redecorated, Nicely landscaped lot with shrubs 




Wo offer you4hls exceptionally well bullt<2 bedroom homo 
close to downtown, Lovely living iwim with w/w, Bright 
kltclicn wilh plenty of cupboard space. Pretty bathroom 
and good sized bedrooms, Finished rcc room. BenutlluUy 
‘landscaped lot with sIirubH and sluule trees, Excellent 
home and location for retired couple, A low 7% mortgage 
and payments only $90 per iripnlh, Ml-S,
Coll now to view, .
JOHNSTON REALTY
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
' Ray Ashton . . 3-3795 Cliff Wilson .........^295«
Wilbur Ro»hln.sky . 3-4180
\'
I
21 . Property fo r Sale
H O M E W ITH  C H A R A C T E R  
A 'charming colonial Just like 
you've dreamed about. A beau* 
tifully finished 3 bedroom home, 
with antique kitchen cupboards 
and plenty of eating room in 
the kitchen. 2 fireplaces, sun> 
deck and carport are some of 
the other features. This home is 
located in HoUydell subdivision 
on w aiT and sewer facilities.
' See Dan Bills lovich-for viewing, 
C a ll  '.he office or evenings at 
TAT-SW-'j. Exdusive Agents,
L IV E  IN  A N D  
A D D  ON!
This small one bedroom 
home IS being offered for 
sale a t little over the price 
of a building lot. The 
lot is 200’ deep so there i s . 
m m  to add on to the house 
.and make a larger one out 
of it.. Full price Is 58,900. 
Ask for Gord Funnell at the 
office or evenings at 
762-0901. MLS.
W ESTBANK!
We have 3 new listings 
in Westbank, these are 
new 2 bedroom homes 
with full basements, 
prices range from 517,950 
to 520,230. These homes 
are all close to West- 
bank. Terms can be ar­
ranged, C a l l  C l i f f  
Charles at the office or 
evenings ' at 762-3973. 
M LS and Exclusive.
21 . Propmrty fo r Sale 2 6 . Mortgages, Loansl29. Articles for Salo
Lindsay Webster . . .    .762*0461 Blanche Wannop —  762-4683
George Phillipson : ____ _ _____ 762-7974 A1 Basslngthwaigbte . . . — ^-----. .  763-2413
Jack McIntyre, Commercial Department 762-3698
We
\%
S o m es
483 Lawrence Ave.
c o L L i n s o n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd;
REALTORS
NEED A 4 BEDROOM HOME? Close to lake arid shops. 
Living and dining room. Electric kitchen. Gas heat. Gar-, 
age: Full price 516.100. Payments 5100 per mo. at 7%. To 
view, call me, Olive Ross, 3-4343 office, 2-3S56 res. MLS.
YOU WILL NEVER buy a nicer home in a better location! 
Featuring 1,200 sq. ft. of family living area. 3 bedrooms,
- spacious living room with fireplace. Large kitchen with 
eating area. Bright utility room on main floor. Full base­
ment. Call A1 Pedersen. 3-4343 office, 4-4748 res. MLS.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE YOUR OWN PRIVATE 
SANDY BEACH? Sure you would! Situated on a quiet 
road in the Okanagan Mission. Domestic water. Beautiful 
sandy beach. Call Hugh Mervyn, 3-4343. office, 3-3037 res. 
MLS.
SHOPS CAPRI AREA. Revenue plus a nicevhome. Two 
bedroom duplex with: double garage and black top drive­
ways. Full basement, automatic gas heat. Hurry for this 
one!! Call Grant Coulman, 3-4343 days, 3-5303 evenings,




Olive Ross 2-3556 Hugh Mervyn
A1 Pedersen i - . . . .  4-4746 Harry Rist . . . . . .
Grant Coulman . .  3-5303 . Bill Hunter . . —  




D ELU X E CO U N TRY  H O M E  —  ,
W ILL T R A D E  FO R  LAND!!
This 3 b.r. home is beautiful throughout and must be seen 
to be appreciated!] Large living room with a marvellous 
fireplace and w.w. carpet. Dining room, lovely kitchen , 
and the bathroom is a dream. Basement almost completed 
with 4 rooms and bathroom—- could be made into a 
SUITE! Phone Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-0719. MLS.
7%  M O R T G A G E
A solid 3 b.r. home with basement situated near lake and 
park on SOUTHSIDE. Payments only $100.00 p.m. Do.npt 
hesitate to call me about this one! Phone Mrs, Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
V .L.A . LO T
Close to Shops Capri in excellent location.: Some fruit 
trees. $5900.00. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
__ R IC H T E R  STR EE T H O M E W ITH  R EV EN U E
Lovely 3 b.r. home with bright living room (brick, fire- ’ 
place and w.w. carpet) nice dining room, kitchen and the 
basement has rec room with fireplace and roughed-in 
bathroom. This basement could be made into a SUITE! ! : 
Only 1 yr. old and ONLY $25,500.00. Phone Joe Slesinger 
office 2-5(B0 or evenings 2-6874; EJCCL.
R ED U C ED  FO R  Q U IC K  SALE 
Neat little 2 bedroom bungalow completely remodelled. 
Owners are anxious to sell and have reduced full price to 
511,500.00 with terms at 6',;, For m ore, details please 
phone Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. 
MLS.
, J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
NO DOWN; PAYMENT
If you qualify for the B,C, Home-acquisition 
Grant and have a good credit rating. Ready 
in Spring. (Bill Lucas constructed), 3-bcd- 
rooms, If/i bath, (1248 sq. ft.) W/W carpet, 
carport, etc. See OUR SHOW-HOUSE 
TODAY.
Details at Okanagan Pro*built Homes Ltd; 




FOR SALE BY OWNER — 
Brand new 2 bedroom house 
with cathedral entrance, wall to 
wall in living room, dining room 
and hall. Sungold maple kitchen 
with eating area. Full basement 
designed and framed for future 
development. Large attached 
carport. House situated on view 
lot in Westbank. Down payment 
I  of 52,500. Balance to NHA BVa% 
mortgage. Monthly payments 
P.I.T. $147. Telephone 764-4640.
tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages avgUable. 
Current rated. Bill Runthr, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Rdn* 
dosy S t. 763-4343. tl
28 . Produce & Meat
I REVENUE HOME, BY OWN- 
! er. Two year old three bedroom 
Ihome with two bedroom rented 
Isuite (rented a t  $90 monthly)
I downstairs, plus utility room, 
i Carport, also large insulated 
land heated garage. Full price 
I $25,500 with 7y4 ô mortgage.
I Terms may be arranged. Tele- 
I phone 763-2992._____________ U
GOOD LOTS IN RUTLAND, 
close to schools. Deep loam, 
domestic water, gas and power 
available. Only $2,800. Tele­
phone 762-0751 or 762-0419. 182
BERNARD AVENUE REVENUE HOME
(This, lovely old home has much to offer. Main floor has 
large living room and dining room,, two bedrooms; four 
piece bathroom and large cabinet kitchen. Recently 
decorated. Basement. Suite above is self contained with 
large living room, bedroom, 3 piece bathroom..Eating area 
off kitchen. Separate entrance. Large, deep lot with double 
garage. Nicely landscaped. Ideal for large family or in-law 
suite. Full price 840,000.00. Financing available. Call for 
appointment to view.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
3. J . Millar 763-5051
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET- 
Choice quality beef and pork, 
expertly cut, wrapped . anc 
frozen for your freezer. Tele­
phone Stan Farrow 762*3412 or 
762-8782. tf
SKIS AND POLES FOR 5 FT, 
4 in.,: $30; also boots, site 7; 
Telephone 762-6008 evenings.
169
VENETIAN BUND. 11 FT. 
wde. Good condition. Ideal for 
commercial building. Nominal 
price. Telephone 762-4683. . 167
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIES. TUES., FEB  ̂18. 1K9 PAGE t
42. Autos for Sale
BASS, SAXOPHONE AND 
case, excellent condition; Priced 
for quick sale, $50. Randy; 765- 
5002 after 5 p.m. 167
29 . Articles for Sale
FLOOR MODEL TELEVISION, 
large screen $70 or: best offer. 
Telephone 763-5562 after 5 p.m.
171
DISPOSAL
of 398 Near New
TYPEWRITERS
on receipt from the 
V ancouver School Board 
Now being sold to public
PHONE 762-5200 
C. A. Penson 768-5830
WHOLESALE 32. Wanted to Buy
21. Properly for Sale 22. Property Wanted
THREE , CHOICE LOTS, 75’x 
125’, Belgo Road; Water, gas, 
power. .Price $3,250, terms. 
Telephone 763-3986. - tf
NEW HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
owner, 2 blocks from shopping 
centre. For further information, 
telephone 762-7272. tf
FIVE ACRES, 2 BEDROOM 
house, domestic , and irrigation 
water. Lakeview at Westbank. 
Telephone 762-7434. tf
COZY 2 BEDROOM RETIRE- 
ment home; half block from 
shopping, school and park .^Tele­
phone 762-3101. tf
BY OWNER — NEW 3 BED- 
room home in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Full price 819,500. To view 
telephone 762-0815. tf
GOOD: DEVELOPMENT LAND 
in Rutland.. Close to schools, 8% 
acres $3,700 per acre. Tele­
phone 762-0751 or 762-0419. 182
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE with 
5.8 acres, basement completely 
finished. Telephone 766-2661 
Winfield. 170
LISTINGS WANTED -  I DES- 
perately need ,2 bedroom homes 
with full or part basement. 
Close to shops. : For all cash. 
Please call me. Olive Ross, 3- 
4343, . Lakeland Realty Ltd., 
1561 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, 
B.C. . tf
YOUNG COUPLE WANTING 
to buy 2 to 10 acres, with or 
without. house. Please state 
full particulars and terms. 
Write: Mr. A. Stonehouse, 3811 
Inverness Street, Vancouver’ lO; 
B.C. 171
1 HAVE A CASH CUSTOMER 
wanting to purchase, a  2 bed­
room home. Phone Joe Slcs- 
inger office J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. -762;5030 or evenings 2-6874;
171
THREE BEDROOM NEW OR 
no older than ten years, close 
to shops or Kelowna high school. 
Cash deal. No agents. Tele­
phone 762-4669. • 168
Choose from Underwood, Royal 
Smith Corona & Remington 
Fully Reconditioned 
New' M achine W arran ts  
SALE PRICE $95 
■ "..Also, .■.■, . ■
Special Clearance
“ Over 800 new & used standard, 
portable & electric machines at 
the lowest prices in Canada.
New Portables from $49.50 
Used machines all models from 
829,50
Every machine guaranteed. : 
Terms: Cash or cheque 
Top price for trade-ins 
POLSON TYPEWRITERS LTD 
2163 West 4th Ave. Ph. 731-8322 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
Open daily incl. Sat. 9-6, Fri. 9-9 
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS 
please write for FREE 
Illustrated Catalogue.
175
BY OWNER, 3 BEDROOM; full 
basement house, * 5 years old. 
For 'particulars telephone 763- 
2 3 4 4 , 1 6 9
FIVE YEAR OLD 2 BEDROOM 
home in Rutland. Electric heat, 
carport. $15,000. Telephone 765-
1̂ 8 TONS AMMONIUM Nitrate, 
worth $138 for $100. Telephone 
762-7698. 172
BOY’S BIKE (JUNIOR SIZE), 
815. Good condition. Telephone 
762-2652, 169
BABY BUGGY, PLAYPEN and 
baby lounge. All in good condi­
tion. Telephone 762-3501. 169
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
. complete estates or single 
: ■■. items. ■
Phone us first at 762-5599 





1965 C H EV
;;Ton $ 1 6 9 5
Carter M otors Ltd.
’’The Busy Pontiac People” 
. Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Cambers
IF  YOU PURCHASE THIS 1966 
Ford sedan with V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes 
and radio, you would be getting 
a real bargain as the price is 
only $1,850. Telephone D. Ruff, 
762*3713 days or 762-0947. tf.
MUST SELL -  1961 CHEVRO- 
le t , station wagon, V-8, auto­
matic, winter tires, block 
heater; radio, good running 
order; What offers? Telephone 
765-5470. tf|
1959 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR] 
standard 6,' with 2 new red line 
wide oval studded tires, electric 
wipers, radio, custom grill and 
1969 license plates, $375. Tele­




—  C anada's Finest!
12 X 56 — 2 or 3 hr 
12 X 60 -  2 br 
12 X 64 — 2 or 3 hr 
Also semi custom built to your 
needs. ■ ':
WE INVITE f  
YOUR INSPECTION!
Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 North 
Phone 542-2657
V ERN O N , B.C.
T. Th, S. tf
WILL PAY CASH FOR GOOD 
second-hand standard type­
writer. Giye full particulars and 
price to P.O. Box 478, Kelowna.
, ' 167
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell's Second 
Hand Store at 1302 S t Paul St. 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644. tf
WANTED — FOUR OLDER 
type walnut dining room chairs, 
telephone table and chair, also 
what-not cupboard. Telephone 
763-5261. 169
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Peoticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
NEW OLSON 115 BTU AIR 
conditioned furnace. Cost 8265. 
Best offer. Telephone 762-7565.
tt
HEAD SKIS, 190 CENTIME 
tres, Tyrol heel. Marker toe 
piece, safety bindings. Tele­
phone 762-2790. 169
PLANTS — OLEANDER, 4i!j 
ft. tall; Christmas cactus', in 
bloom now. Telephone 762 
7207. 169
NINE PIECE BLONDE OAK 
dining room suite, $200. Tele 
phone 763-3954. 169
NEW 16 CU. FT. FREEZER 
also other articles. Telephone 
763-4650. 167
34. Help Wanted Male 
and Campers
1955 CHEV, SIX CYLINDER, 
automatic, in very good condi-l 
tion, for sale or swap for 14 ft. 
boat, motor and trailer. . Will I 
pay difference. Telephone 763- 
4651 after 6 p.m; . 1 7 0 )
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Highway, 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T. Th, S, tf
FOR QUICK SALE, 1957. PON- 
tiac V-8, automatic, good run­
ning condition, $200. Owner, go-1765-6236. 
ing to Australia. 1761'" Richter ~ ——
St 1721 56’x i r  MOBILE
LO-LITE TRAVEL TRAILER, 
like new condition, sleeps four, 
fully equipped. $1,900. Telephone
HOME FOR
_ ___  ___ ___ _ sale. Deluxe, colored appliances,
SPORTS. CAR, 1968 TRIUMPH automatic washer-dryer. Shasta 
TR-250, only 4,100 mi es, over- opporite beach, $3,000 off
drive, tonneau, Michehn-x tires, 
radio. Will accept trade. Tele­
phone 762-6166. - 168
1953 MERCURY CONVERT- 
ible in good shape with 1955 
OHV engine, electric windows, 
etc.; S250. Telephone 766-2971 
Winfield.
price. Telephone 763-2460. tf
48. Auction Sales
WANTED A NIGHT-SHIFT 
foreman for sawmill located in 
the Sicamous area. The mill is 
basically a cedar, hemlock mill. 
Applicant ■ should • have mill­
wright and production exper­
ience.* Permanent position with 
usual benefits. All applicants 
must supply , complete exper­
ience and references to Box 
B-630, Kelowna Daily Courier or 
telephone 836-2231. 172
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Loggers to log 3 million- feet of 
spruce, fir and cedar.: For in­
formation telephone Mobile 7K- 
114 or 7K115, or Box 9, Mica 
Creek or telephone 762-6691.:
167
LARGE ACREAGE IN Kettle 
Valley or Okanagan Valley. Raw 
land preferred; Reply Box 45, 
Kelowna. ' . 171
35 . Help Wanted Female





Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
on Bernard Avenue,. 1,600 
square feet with vault, two 
washrooms, . air-conditioned, 
reasonable rent. Telephone 
762-2821. ■ ' T, S, tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. ■ Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft, 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. , ' If
STENOGRAPHER
Legal firm requires experienced Stenographer. Previous 
legal experience an asset but not necessary. M ust be 
com petent in all phases of typing and dictaphone. 
Position offers excellent opportunity and working 
conditions. Please reply to —
SPECIALS AT THE DOME for 
auetioh ; Wednesday,; February.
__________________________ 7:30 p.m. Late, model re-
1964 CHRYSLER; FOUR DOOR f'“igerator; two electric and tvyo 
hardtop; : Excellent condition 90. range.s, new and
throughout. Power brakes, pow- vsed single and double beds, 5 
er steering, power windows, auminatic and wringer washei's, 
Telephone 762-7698. 172 5 TV sets, breakfast suites.
' stereo record player, cupboards.
1967 .CHEVELLE S U P E R cash i-egister; tools and many 
Sport,, 396, 4-speed, posi-trac- small: articles, Telephone 765- 
tion, power steering; radio and | 5647 or 762-4736.' : 167
stereo tape. Telephone 762-4811
after 6 p.m. 169
1961 METEOR 6 STANDARD, 
running excellent. Excellent
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to Drive-In 'Theatre. 
Sales conducted every Wedne.s-
r i  ii iii. .̂ ,3  ̂ Telephone 765-
body, tires, glass, etCvReduced ,5 /̂7 ; tf
to $400 cash. Telephone 762-4706. "
167
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
premium condition, , 31200. Ap­
ply at Dad’s Broasted Chicken 
Southgate Shopping Centre., tf
1968 RENAULT ■ GORDINI, 
new Michelin xas,. Q1 driving 
lights; radio, never been raced. 
Telephone 765-5538. 168
1956 VOLKSWAGEN WITH 1962 
motor. Good running condition. 
Ideal second car. Telephone 765- 
5897. 167
1959 FORD FOUR ; DOOR 
.station wagon. Cheap for cash. 
Telephone evenings 762-8070,
171
1967 MG MIDGET, LOW MILE- 
age. All options. Telephone 762 
4776. 169
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 580 sq. ft. on ground floor. 
Available March 1st. Tele- 
phone 764-4322. If
25. Bus. Opportunities
' Tracies Welcome on this 
Flourishing, ''Driye-ln" Business
Located in the South Okanagan, A terrific opportunity to 
invest in a lucrative business netting over $17,000 for an 
8 month operation. This Is Independently owned and noted 
for its quality food, cleanliness and; service. Included 
in the price is land, buildings, and equipment, Vendor will 
stay on for a short time to acquaint the new owner with 
the business. , ’
: : ' ' ASKING,$30,000. DOWN. MLS.' '
Give us a call for more Infonnallon,
Evenings
Don Schmidt 3*3760.; . Tom McKinnon 3-4401,
, ■; . Jim Nimmo 3-3392 '
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
n.II, 2, HIGHWAY 97, KELOWNA -  PHONE 7C5-r)178
■ ■' '1117'
BOX B-628, K ELOW NA C O U R IE R , 
staling education, past experience and date available.
1959 MERCURY 389, 3-SPEED 
automatic. Telephone 763-2798.
■ ■ : 169
171
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna





Phone Mrs. Lqbb, 762-3906
Kelowna Daily Courier
‘‘Serving the Okanagan’’
Now, a few luorC lot.s on Flshei  ̂ Rond In Bonvoulin, Very 
doalrabic area close to town. Priced at $3,300 up. $200 off 




BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B,C.
Evenings ,
Steve Madaraih ^65*6938 A1 H orning......... 765-50M
BUI H ilk e u .......... 764-4212 Sum Pearson . . .  762*7607
Alan Patterson . .  765-6180
25. Bus. Opportunities
COMPACT! -  CLEANI -CLOSE TO BEACH!
Three Iredroom home on fenced and landscaped lot one* 
minute walk to’beach, Covered patio. Oarage. I*ow taxes. 
$5!W0 will handle dqwi\ payment, n.i!anrc at $125,00 p m. 
Interest 7'*. F,P. 117,500,00, For details, phone Hert 
Pierson at office nr 2*4401 eve. ' '
■ ~ 1 ? E 6 A 1 T A " ^ T Y i? E A l:lT ^ ^
870 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 763*2739
\ KELOWNA, B.C,
mil PocUer . . . .  762*3319 Frank Petkau T63*42»l
IVion VVlnlleld a 7r,3-6tk)6 Gaikton Gaucher . 762-2463
,\orm Yarger . . .  762-3574 Bert Pieisun —  762*4401
BOARDING HOME 
" B U S I N E S S
10 bedrooms, 10 year old 
house, completely fuCnlshed. 
FULL PRICE $40,000, 
Cash to Mortgage,
Apply to'




35. Help Wanted, 
Female
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY. 
Must bo good stenographer, 
able, to meet the public and do 
all general office work. Must be 
a por.sonality devoted . to - the 
cfficlonoy and progrcs.s of the 
whole business. 'Full time pos­
ition. Applicants fihould have no 
other tics. E.xcollcnt salary to 
the light party. Reply Box B-G27 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. ,171
BEAUTY IS YOUiniusiNESS. 
Immcdlalo openings for mature 
women to service 1 excellent 
rural territory. Pleasant, digni­
fied work. No experience need 
I  od—wc will train you to show 
Avon Gosmoties. Cull Mrs. Mc­
Cartney after 5;3() iTlease, 702: 
.5242, 109
itEQUiRE*?AS'f;' EFFICIENT 
t.vplst-rccoptlonlst for profes 
slonal office. Apply Box B-610, 
TIk! Kelowna Dally Courier;
' . : 168
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
ICO
LOOKING FOR A STEADY IN; 
come? We have a commcreln 
building contplnlng six. retail 
outlets and. two suitest on a 
prime downtown corner, located 
In Kelpwn'a. Fully occuj)lcd. Re­
venue $11;WXI ammnlly. Realtors 
will consider « house or land b« 
part down payment, For full de- 
luilV call Jock McIntyre at Col- 
linson Mortgage and Invc.n- 
ments Ltd.. 48.1 I.awrcnce Ave., 
phone 762*3713 or evenings 76^ 
3898. Ml-S. 168
EXCELLENT GROCERY.,AND 
ipoal store in Capri, area with 
('OmU'ctc lino of equipment, This 
business h a s  been growing 
steadily and shows a good net 
profit. Ideal fantlly set-up, cur­
rently operating , on regular 
hours btit f-oiild: be Increased 
with Sunday opening, Phono 
Mrs. Jean Acres office J, C, 
iio'over Realty Hd.,i 2*5030 or 
evenings 3-2927, MLS, .167
CANADIAN CANNElis LTD' 
P.O.'Box 10, Penticton, require 
considerable acreage of canning 
tomatoes for'the 1969 oixtralloii. 
interested' growor.s are rc- 
miqsted to contact Canadian 
Canners at Penticton aa soon as 
ixisslble, For further Informa­
tion rail 492-3100,   ■__100
F O U ii ' ’' rA i i i .E  pT)oi* r o o m  "i n
l lu l land .  Good business .  Will 
consflder offer.s n e a r e s t  $8,000, 
Apply at iwol room  o r  w rite ;  
861 Hose Ave., Kelowna. ^7,
26. Mortgages, Loans
WATKINS PRODUCTS-Eslnb- 
llshed openings In Kelowna, 
Vorpon and Pontleton areas, 
Telephone 765*7128 or write Box 
OOn, Rutland, B,C„ , 1,72
38. Employ. Wanted
offI c e I i'enoW ™  r u m -
pus rooms, finishing,, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates, 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
e x p e r ie n c e d  LIVESTOCK 
man wiU look after your estate, 
horses, etc., in ca.se of emerg­
ency, vacation, etc. Telephone 
763-4102. 169
DRESSMAKER WOULD LIKE 
work In, her homo, sewing dres­
ses, .suits, also bridal gown.s. 
Telephone 765-6534 or write Box 
976, Rutland. : , . 168
FRAME HOUSES, BUILD 
basement rooms, finish interior 
now houses, cupboards, Free 
estimates. Telephone 762-8667
' ■ ,  ,■ 107
WILL CARE FOR CHILD IN 
my home on Rutland Rond, 
Monday through Saturday. Tele­
phone 765-6996. , , 171
YOUNG, MAN WOULD LIKE 
pcrmnncnl employment. Can 
.supply references. Telephone 
708-,5549, Westbank, .172
WORK \VANTED FOR 2Vi m  
shovel. Complete with dragline 
attachments, Telephone 762- 
2830. 107
42A. Motorcycles ^q URIER PATTERN
1967 HONDA 305 CC SCRAMBL- 
er model, excellent condition, 
custom tires, custom seat; new 
chain and sprockets. Good deal 
for cash. Telephone 763-2116.
■ 167
1965 HONDA, 300ec DREAM, 
fair condition, $175 or best of­
fer. Telephone 763-4804. 169
42B. Snowmobiles
38. Employ. Wanted
Records sound like the 
needle’s stuck?
Radio  sound like i t 's  run  
n m uc k?Y
Iron not iron? Toaster not 
toast?
Let us make you, a perfect host,
Call 765-5040 '
., _  ___ T, Til, fl tl
API»LIANCE~s\ANr)
PAINTING OR llEPAIRS done 
at ren.sonablo rates. Tclephorio 
762.8641. , ,109
OLBER WOMAN DESIRES Rill 
or part time steno! i>()aUlon. Ex- 
parlenoed. Telephone 762-3853.
FRAME ¥ o k  70c P E R  
.square ft. Telephone , 705-6.326 
after 5 p.m, H................ r .............
39. Building Supplies
OVER 1,500,000 SQ. FT. OF 
"Polly" in ptock at all times 
Buy "Polly” at Vancouver 
Wholesale prices, Telephone 765 
5164, Kelowna Brick ftnd Blof!
FREE ESTIMATES. -  imiNCJ 
nil plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block — fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick plantcr.<i, Telephone 
176.1*5164,
‘JIG ER"-SIX WHEEL drive, 
•ubber tired, amphibian. Cllmb.s 
45 dog. grade, new motor, in* 
cludc.s cab. Two yoar.s old. 
Offers'.' Telephone 702-0280.
168
1907 t w in "TRACK SKl-DOO'iN 
lop shape. Telephone 542-8974 
Vernon. 160
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
TWO REVERSia CHROMIES 
wltli tires for C'hev, Teloplioiu' 
76.3-279B. „ „  _
44 . Trucks & Trailers
DIC-WIL INDUSTRIES
' .Mnniifncluror;? qf Boat,: 
Utility; and Motor; Toboggan 




T, Th, S tf
1951 FORD PICKUP IN GOOD 
condition for sale. Price $200, 
Telephone 707-2.818, : Poachland,
169
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers .
PROFESSIONAL MORTO.XGE 
Cnnaultaiila — W« buy, aell and
neft.s locHted in Okuiutgnn yul- nienti in nil tuea» Conventional penenciMi in l>ulltliiig runslruf
l . v  r n n u U M -  l .n a  r.f .r f te U u  C o l l l n S O U .............
Mortgage and Inveatments Ud., 
coiner of Eihi and Uwrence.
Kelowna. R C . .  762-3713 tf
Icy, Complete i e of iractm 
equipment (or cu»lont work 
contracu, Annual gro»a incon^o 
over $40,000 with net profit over 
.15'i of gio-s,, For further de-
REFRIG
erp tlon  jou rneym an  req u ire s  
f t fn d y  emplpvinenl. M nrrlcd
niul deiieiulnhli', t ’lin sUpiily r e - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
ferenecs .  W rite lo VV, Mi’Ardon,
("d. bT " "  40 . Pets & livestock
176
10* X 42’ TWO BEDROOM MO- 
bile home in excellent condition,
ICqnlpped with air conditioner 
for hot weather comfort, Owner 
is moving away and will sell lit 
sacrifice price. Tele|iliono 763-;Ihoh1 neW 
2624. , lf; cvochct, M’w
904
Evorylwly loves to relax ip 
sofl, Hiuiggly slippers. Knit for 
travel, giltti, i anniversaries, 
hoKtc.ss and host! ' . '
. Knit flexible Ills and Her 
slippers of worsted 2 flat 
l»lcces for each 2 lolors. Pat­
tern 904: S, M, f. incl, •
FlF'l’Y CENTS in colni (no 
stamps, iileaiifli for each pal-, 
tern for first-clatis mailing and 
special ' handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier,  ̂ Ncedlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St, W„ Toronto, 
Otilv 'I’tlnt pi
NUMBER, your NAME' and 
^ D D R K S S .  ' I
' Now; 1969 Ncflilleorbft Catalog 
— iH'ri lowi)-s|)ort fashions, 
d(!slgns ' to knit, 
weave, embroider.,
tinii, real e,̂ taU), retail olficft 
routine. Plca'c irlephune 762- 
8026.___  ^  ___ 172
SNOW REM()VAI,.
tails on lontiaits and TO.Wh) AOREKMF.NT FOR ^Bl̂  iidownik',
ment, vuilf Bov n-625, The Kel- wOh ii.lncM at B -. Trieiihono ai,|f. lair.v 
owna Dailv Coiiiier. 1T5 7fi2-8"t8. 170'
ROOFS, 
fl^lv^'^^ny^, r e a 'io o -  
Telephone 765*5379
T. Th. S 165 phone 762-6210.
PET RACCOON, 8 MONTHS
TildrKaTnTsFandicannflcluded: 
Rost offer over 150. Telephone 
7(M-4856. ' : 167
TOUR-MONTIKO'lD ailHUA* 
hua puppies, female. Telephone 
764-4058, ■ 169
itARni'nTFcm sa l e  — t e i .e -
167
UENKHAId HOUSE O H  TUA- 
vel trailer, 8' x 22', fiirnlrlied. 
.Set up with ixm'h and Insulated 
skirting at good location. Tele­
phone 765*5684. 167
INSULATED CAMI'ER TO, FIT 
long wherll)a.‘0 pickup. May Ik: 
seen at No. II, Paradise Park, 
Westbank, 7684M68. 169
12* X 60’ PAUKWOOD 3 BED- 
KKim, biand new,  nunt kell. 
IleML ofirr. Telephraio 763*2769 
afte I 5;.l0 p.m. ' . tt
3 fice palleiiis' lii.vide. 50c, 
n ew  I ’‘.50 IN.HTANT GIPFS" 
make H tmlay, glyc It I9* 
morrow! Marvelous fashlM)S. 
toys, decorator articles, Ideal 
lop-alPoeeaslonSnJOo,- 
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
crochet, sew, weave, hook. 60c. 
B(K.k of 12 PrlM Afghans. Me. 
Book No. l-SUlwrb QUlHs. dOe. 
U(K>k No. 2-"Mu»i*wm Qt»llts-12 
rare, onlManfllng quilts, 60c, 
n-Kik No, 2-C)iiilts for Twlay's 
Living. 15 unlf|UC quills. 60c.
PAGE I t  KELOimA P A ttT  COPKIEE. TCE8., PEB. 18, MCT P.G. Rink 
Curls Well
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
—Hie Del CoUin rink represent"1 &jg Prince George RCaiP Mon­
day remained the <mly unbeaten 
rink in the British Columbia 
I police curling championships 
1 here.
Collin has won all four 
Im atdies he played the first day 
of the two day meet. He will 
enter the A event final Tuesday 
against Victoria’s Moe Hill, who 
has a  2-1 record. ,
Competition provided by In­
terior and Coast drivers made 
the second annual Vernon 
"Winter Carnival Gymkhana 
one of the most successful
driving events this year. The 
monopoly of Coast drivers 
was broken b y ; Ross Sutr 
cliffe of the Okanagan Auto 
Sport Club, seen above wheel­
ing his Valiant to victory in 
the American Sedan Qass. 
Royal City Car Club mem­
bers from New Westminster 
topped most of the events.
Royal City Club Drivers 
Sharp In Vernon Rally
The Prince George rink wUl 
also play in the B event final 
against Fred Ellis, also U ,  of 
Vancouver city police. Winners 
of both finals will play each 
other tinless Collins' takes both 
games.
Collin wound up play Monday 
with a 13-9 win over Kamloops’ 
Wayne McCarthy of the RCMP 
Earlier he defeated Jack Mit 
chell of Prince Rupert 10-3 and 
Nelson’s Bill Pertson 12-3.
Prince George opened Mon 
day morning with a 5-4 win over 
Larry Gaudette of New West­
minster city police.
’The Hill rink of Victoria beat 
Mitchell 13-8 after losing 11-9 
to New Westminster. Victoria 
opened with a 7-2 victory over 
Vancouver. '
Ellis’ Vancouver rink followed 
up with a 10-4 victory over Nel 
son and beat New Westminster 
10-6.
Strike Possibility Grows 
As Baseball Camps Open
tlattons lor  thr«« w«elai «r
more.
'"The owners made the new 
‘offer, which would boost the 
pension pot to $5,300,000. after 
refusing a players’ request for 
arbitration.
“We don't see any necessity 
of the intervention of a third
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
spectre of a prolonged .staler 
mate in baseball’s pension dis­
pute loomed, larger today as two 
major 1 e a g u e clubs went 
through spring training motions 
in Florida with no name players 
in camp.
Marvin Miller, executive di­
rector of the players’ associa­
tion, said Monday night he 
would recommend rejection of 
the owners’ new proposal to add 
$200,000 to their initial offer of 
$1,000,000 to the pension fund.
*1110 players overwhelmingly 
rejected the original offer last 
month in a mail ballot. Re­
cently, they voted not to sign 
1969 contracts and not to report 
to training camps until a pen­
sion agreement is reached.
Catcher Thurman Munson, a 
rookie signed in last sununer’s, 
free agent draft, was the first 
man to show up at the New 
York Yankee camp in Fort Lau­
derdale, Fla.
Munson was one of 14 fringe 
players expected to be on hand 
for today’s opening Yankee 
workout.
Chicago White Sox, training at 
Sarasota, Fla., have 24 battery- 
men on hand.
Baltmore Orioles and Mont­
real Expos expected their first 
players to arrive at their Miami 
and ;West Palm Beach camps 
today.
EXPECrrS l l  MEN
VI think we will have about 11 
men reporting;” said Jim Fan­
ning, general manager of the 
National League e x p a n s i o n 
Expos. ■ .
Washington was due to open 
camp today, but pushed the 
starting date back .a week be­
cause the team still is officially 
without a manager. Ted Wil 
liams was expected to agree to 
a $1,000,000 package as part 
owner and manager, later this 
week
Ken Harrelson of Boston Red 
Sox, who led the American 
League in runs batted in Inst 
season, became the first name 
player to announce that he 
would repOTt to training camp 
on time this spring.
Miller said he > was'- confident 
the owners’ new offer wfU be 
turned down by the associa­
tion’s executive board of player 
representatives from the two 
leagues and 24 clubs.
But he said it was likely the 
offer then would be submitted to 
the entire membership for aiwth- 
er mail vote—a time-consuming 
process that could tie up nego-







1505 Glenmore SW 
762-3369
House Plans Drawn 
Ph. 763-5156
r To "VLA and NHA 
Specifications, ,
D o n 't Just 
Serve Y ourself
. . .  When You Require 
MEDICATION
Check with
D Y C  K ’ S
I p T T A f lM  A  G 1 S T S
N e w  Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
’ It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costa 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour , this into a 
pint, bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
P lan .;,
If your first purchase does not 
■how you a  simple easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fa t don’t  disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who nave tried 
this", plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and active.
At the second annual Vernon 
"Winter Carnival gymkhana, 
sponsored by the Okanagan Auto 
Sport Club in Vernon Sunday, 
41 of the best sports car gym­
khana drivers competed for 
trophies and B.C. Regional 
Championship points.
The Mackenzie trophy for fast­
est time of day went to Wayne 
Jamieson from the Royal City 
Sports Car Club, New West­
minster, who wound his Renault 
Gordini through the indicate 
parking lot course in a time of 
1:05.063. This was only .281 
seconds faster than his closest
rival Don Farquharson, Interior 
Sports Car Club, Kamloops, who 
in a Cooper S drove to a time 
of 1:05.344. „ ^
The 41 entrants were divided 
into four regional points classes 
plus two additional trophy clas­
ses. These classes put drivers of 
cars with similar handling and 
engine horsepower, characteris­
tics against each other.
Timing for the event was done 
by electronic timers capable of 
timing to the nearest 1/1000 of a 
second; This accuracy proved 
necessary -in a few of the runs. 
Members of the .Okanagan
Bruins Lost Some Ground 
As Top Scorers Faltered
MONTREAL (CP) — While 
Boston Bruins’ vaunted scormg 
power appears on the wane 
today in the wake of two suc­
cessive weekend losses, the de­
fensive armor of St. Louis Blues 
shows no signs of cracking.
As a result of these two fac­
tors, Boston’s lead atop the Na­
tional Hockey League’s East 
Division has dissolved, but the 
Blues first-place margin in the 
West Division has expanded.
While Boston is currently tied 
withMontreal a t 78 points in the 
East; but with two games In 
hand, the St. Louis aggregation 
has lengthened its lead to 23 
points over second-place Oak 
land Seals in the West.
Despite- the general Boston 
falloff, Bruins centre Phil Espo­
sito managed to maintain a 14- 
point lead over his nearest rival 
—Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks—in the individual scor­
ing race 
Esposito has 92 points on 36 
goals and 56 assists, while Hull 
has scored'37 times and assist­
ed in:41 other Chicago goals fov
PHIL ESPOSITO 
. , . still leading
in NHL history, being surpassed 
only by Howie Young, then with 
Detroit, in 1962-63 and 202 min-
Espo.slto, Bos 
B. Hull, Chi 
Howe, Dot 
Miklta, Chi 
Beliveau, ■ Mtl 
Gournoycr, Mtl 
Dolvecchlo, Dot 
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78 points. Hull’s,goal output is by Lou Fontinato of New 
the highest in the leaugc. Rangers in .1955-50.
In third place is Gordie Howe , 
of Detroit Red Wings, one point LEADERS 
behind Hull, while Stan Miklta 
of Chicago Is fourth with 73 
points,'
Jean Beliveau and Yvan Cour- 
noyeiSlinomatea with Montreal 
Canadiens-^mbved up to fifth 
and sixth places respectively.
Beliveau has 70 points, three 
more than Cournoyer and vet­
eran tentro Ales? Dolvecchlo of 
Detroit;
The West Division’s scoring 
loader, Red Berenson of St.
Louis, Is eighth with 60 iwints, 
including a ' division-leading '28 
' goals," ■ ’/ '
GOALTENDIIllG SUCCESS 
The core of, the Blues’ success 
this season has been the goal- 
tending of veterans Glenn Hall 
and Jacques-Plante.
Hall recorded two sliutouts 
last week and pianto allowed 
only two goals In as many 
games to drop the tcniu's eoiui 
blncd goala-agalnst nverago to 
1.98, The two shutouts gave Hall 
a leading eight for the ̂  season 
nnd ralswl. tho team's total to 
33. .
Although there have l>con as 
many shutouts registered by 
teams In h season, there has not 
been a team rccofd of 14 shut­
outs since the late George Haln. 
sworth set the all-Umo 
22 while with Canadlcns in 1828- 
29j
Auto Sport Club, The Okanagan 
Valley, Royal City Sports Car 
Club, New Westminster and the 
Interior Sports Car Club, Kam­
loops, made- up the most of the 
entries. , ■. ■ ■
Official standings as follows: 
SMALL SPORTS — 7 Entries 
1, John Sharpies, GT6, OASG, 
Kelowna. 2, Rick Turton, GT6, 
OASC, Kelowna. 3, Mike WUl- 
ingham. Spitfire, QASC, Kel­
owna. 4, Tom M ayes, Boomer, 
ISCG. 5, Allan Rae, MG Midget, 
RCSCC. 6, M argaret Rae, MG 
Midget, RCSCC.
LARGE SPORTS — 8 Entries 
1, Frank Gruen. MGB, RCSCC.
2,- Paul Kennedy, Lotus S7, 
ISCe. 3, Bi R. Farquharson, 
MGB, ISCG. 4, Karl Behenroth, 
Datsun 2000, ISCC. 5, Yogi 
Krebhiel, F iat 124S, QASC,. Kel­
owna. 6, Dick Craster, TR4A, 
OASC, Vernon.
SMALL SEDAN— 14 Entries 
1, Wayne Jamieson; Renault 
GOR, RCSCC. 2, D. J , Farquhar­
son, Cooper S, ISCC; 3, Neil Mc­
Gill, Cooper S, Kelowna. 4, 
Hank Van Bockhoven, Renault 
GOR, RCSCC. 5, Brian Fisher, 
Cooper S, Kelowna. 6, Murray 
Horsburg, Renault GOR, RC
sec.
LARGE SEDAN — 6 Entries
1; David Gray, BMW 2000, 
RCSCC. 2, Robert Allin, BMW 
2000, RCSCC. 3, Pat Loewen, 
Cortina GT, ISCC. 4, Gerry 
Beluk, Cortina GT, ISCC. 5, 
Brent Hilton, Toyota Corona, 
ISCC. 6, Brian Stovel, Volvo 123 
GT, OASC, Kelowna.
AMERICAN SEDAN 
1, Ross Sutcliffe, Valiant, 
OASC; Kelowna. 2. Don Penner, 
Camaro..3, Steven Vulqan, Mus­
tang. 4, Norm Gerling, Mustang.
LADIES -
Pat Green, Cooper S,-~ OASC, 
Kelowna. ; ,  ,
Okanagan drivers unable to 
meet the challenge of the Royal 
City competitors in the team 
event lost the challenge trophy. 
Points for the team event were 
obtained by taking the total 
time of a selected driver in each 
of the four official classes.
Royal City won with a low
total lime of 4:48.543, Interior 
Sports Car Club 4:53.258 and 
Okanagan Auto Sports Car Club 
4:58.422. Kelowna drivers did, 
however, dominate the small 
sports class placing first, sec­
ond nnd third and fielding first 
place drivers in American Sedan 
and Ladles’ class.
- Coast drivers managed to 
lake home most of the trophies. 
Okanagan drivers wlU attempt 
to regain supremacy at the 
Knox Mountain HlUcllmb May 
18th nnd the Penticton gym­
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win
their
The Blues need only one more 
to clinch a playoff spot In 
own division. They now 
have 74 ixiluta In 59 gomea, 
'prwanl Forbes Kennedy of 
liidephla Flyers took over 
dubious honor of jwunh.v 
leader last week and his 193-1 








WHAT’ S WRONG 
WITH TV
■Vfj, 5011 ,tli» viewer be-, 
rnm e voti »lt ilicro Mnrlnii M 
ihe- M-recn., iicv-cpiln* w llhout 
rro lck t' w lm levcr the nciwrtrk* 
choose (0 ' plvo you. .So wh«l • 
10 he ilono? >Vo «skeU 10 ’IV  
coh im nhi* from  - i«ao»» lli«  
c o iin iiy  fo r  i l ic lr  «11,vbiu>m «. A l 
were crliU'Bl but, they «U b»*l 
illK ercn i ito lo llm '*;
■ A fic r  20 ye» ti o f  darkne ii, 
R t 'iin a jiu n  c«n see h l i  w ife and 
chlliUeii; b in  what makei I t  
even mote o f a m iracle, he owei 
his sight to  an operation never 
hefofe perform rd,
■ The lonely, tUngeiooi life  p f 
R b u llf itiu c t, ,
i -Arj ' M)lAN '
Stan, weekly
NOWONSAU
T|ie newest thing in 
thesmaiicarworid 
is happening now!
It's the Datsun 1000 
and it comes in 
two deluxe rpodels-7 
2-dodrand 4-door.
Both arc sporty small cars that look good, 
feel right and go greatl What's the difference 
between them? A couple of doors and $100. And 
practically all they need to run on is your love.
more horses These Datsuns deliver more 
Iwrsepower and perform better than other 
cfirs amywhere near the price. The new 
Datsun 1000 produce!  ̂62 wild horses 
and winds up to 04 MPH on the road. And for 
every gallon you'll go 3S-40 miles. What's more, 
Datsun gives you 100,000 mile reliability.
fun way to drive a  Datsun is honest 
transportation. It seats four id co m fo rt or five 
if  you squeeze a little . You get a sljck-smoolh 
4-on-the-floor gear sh ift that puts the fun 
back in to  driv ing. And the rqggod 
suspension takes anything the d irtiest roads , 
dish out. Handling? Great. Talk about turning 
on a dim e — this is as close, as you 'll got a tigh t 
26 ft. tu rn ing circ le. Suddenly parking is a c inch!
all the good things in  the com fort
-----------departm ent you get
rec lin ing bucket seats, 
soft textured bu t h a rd : 
wearing v iriy i upholstery 
tha t sneaks air around 
you as you drive, ,
instant-acting 2-specd 
, hcatcr/dcfroster,
real carpets and cigarette lig iite r. You also get: 
w h ite  walls, biimperettes, a double horn, tw o 
padded sUn visors, 2-speed wipers, w indshield 
washers, padded dash, safety harnesses and a 
rust-resistant body. There arc also a cioupio o f 
options if you want them : a d o c k  and radio ,
-  bu t they cc)st extra. Sorry about that.
New Datsuns, -  more than ever the more-for* 
your-mdney-cars — arc backed by more than 
a m illio n  dollars in parts ( if  you ever need them ) 
and 1 f)0 dealers coast-to-coast in Canada. In 
North Am erica there are over 7pO 
Datsun dealers to  help you.
Test drive the new 
Datsun KXX) sedans soon 
they 'll set you free! more than ever 
tlie morc-for-your-moneycar
DATSUN
r e m e m b e r  WHEN . . . \  
Jack Dempsey, fwmer \ 
VKTvrkl’s hcavywelBht boxlntf 
ebamploo, abandoned his
after being outslugRcd by 
KtoffUdk LtvfaMky In an ex.
htbiUon bout at Chicago. 
'I'hat waa six years arter 
D fm p'ey had loal the noild 
title to Gene Timney,
GET CABLE TV FOR . . .
BLACK KNIGHT
’ ' . \
Multi-Channel 
Television "
More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Ikmard Ave, Phone 762.4433
T
596 l.jinrcncc Avenur, Kchmna, B.C, 'Icicphonc: 762*0404
